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SOUTH STRIPPED OF FAVOR ITE LEGAL CRUTCH

Supreme Court Orders Immediate Desegregation
By BARR7 SCHWEDD
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court has stripped
southern school officials of their favorite legal crutch and
ordered an end to delay in the desegregation of public
ichools,
The unanimous decision, given Wednesday night in a
Mississippi case, said the "'all deliberate speed" doctrine no
longer may serve as a cover for the continued operation
of segregated schools. «
"The obligation of every school district is to terminate
dual school systems at once and to operate now and hereafter only unitary schools," declared the decision, first

under Chief Justice Warren E. Burger.
The riding was a stunning setback to the Nixon administration, which had maintained education officials needed
more tirne to "validate" desegregation plans for schools
^
in Mississippi.
.
Its import extends far beyond the state, reaching wherever racially separate schools remain as a vestige of segregation laws the court began declaring unconstitutional in
1954; .
Beyond that , the decision could serve as a platform for
legal attacks in the North. Though most northern school
segregation is a result of neighborhood housing patterns,
the ruling's dfect in these situations was not immediately

WASHINGTON LB - The
Supreme Court's order of
classroom desegregation a at
once" raises an immediate
problem for President Nixon: What to do about administration guidelines allowing some Deep South
school districts until 1970 to
eliminate dual systems?
The President can take
one of two roads, as top
government civil rights officials view the situation.
"He can either accept the
decision as law and change
the guidelines or keep play-

districts for desegregation
plans that would be effective next fall .
"It looks like all those
1970 plans are out now,"
said one government official. "It's a whole new ball
game, apparently, with all
plans having to be immediate ones."
The Nixon administration's July 3 guidelines gave
southern districts with "bona fide" education problems, a chance to delay
desegregation until next fall
while compliance ' plans
were negotiated.

For Nixon.Proble ms Galore
ing games by appealing additional cases in hope the
court will modify its decision," said one official.
In either case, officials
agree, the high court las
appeared to invalidate any
government - approved plan
that delays desegregation
of a school district until
next fall.
The Office for Civil
Rights in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare has already accepted
109 such plans. And it is
now negotiating with 154 additional Deep South school

All Deliberate Speed'
Finally Hits Deadline

WASHINGTON (AP) — In the 14 years
since the Supreihe Court ordered public
schools desegregated "with all deliberate*
speed," many had asked ,"'until when?"
The court has answered: "Now."
"Continued operation of segregate'd
schools under a standard of allowing 'all
deliberate speed' for desegregation is no
longer constitutionally permissible," the
court said Wednesday.
"Under explicit holdings of this court
the obligation of every school district Is to
terminate dual school systems at once and
to> operate now and hereafter only unitary
schools."
The court ruled unanimously May 17, 1954
that racial segregation in public schools was
unconstitutional.
Realizing the problems that could arise
from overturning a system that had been required by law in 17 states and sanctioned by

Vote to Cite
FCC Chairman
For Contempt

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Commerce Committee
voted today to cite Chairman
Rosel H. Hyde of the Federal
Communications
Commission
for contempt of Congress for refusing to turn over subpoenaed
records in a license renewal
case.
The vote was 20 to 13.
Uep. Harley 0. Staggers, BW.Va., committee chairman ,
said he would discuss scheduling of the contempt citation with
House leaders.
Asked whether there was any
precedent for citing a regulatory agency chairman for eontempt, Rep . John E. Moss, DCalif., told reporters:
"There never has been a
chairman who has been so flagrantly in contempt."
Tlie action followed two days
of closed-door committee sessions on the dispute which involved an attempt to obtain records of the FCC's decision to
renew the license of WIRE-AMFM , Indianapolis, Ind.
The committee's investigation
Bubcommittee served a subpoena on Hyde to produce the
record which Staggers said the
FCC chairman did not supply at
a meeting last week.

law in four others, the court pondered for
a year before giving any guidelines for implementation.
May 31, 1955, the court said federal
courts should require "a prompt and reasonable start toward full compliance" and an
end to segregation in public schools "with all
deliberate speed."
Lower courts were to be allowed to
"take into account the public interest" in
eliminating obstacles to desegregation. "But
it should go without saying that the vitality
of these constitutional principles cannot be
allowed to yield simply because of disagreement with them. "
The* courts were to require school officials
to "ma&e a prompt and reasonable start
toward full compliance." But "once such a
(Continned on Page 17A, CoM )
THE TIME IS NOW

Nixon Again
Draws Cheers

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon's return to
the political stage for the
second straight night drew
the large and enthusiastic
response a n y politician
would want — except for a
couple of eggs tossed his
way.
One egg burst on the top
of the presidential limousine as Nixon drove up to
a Itepublican rally in Worristown, N.J., Wednesday
night, but the chief executive was not hit. At least
one other egg hit the automobile carrying his Secret

Witch-Like
Pumpkin Wins
At White House

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Secret Service, guardian of the
President , turned out a witchlike pumpkin with a pointed
green hat , pickle nose and olives for eyes to win the White
House pumpkin-carving contest
to provide decorations for Trim
Nixon 's Halloween party for
Washington youngsters .
Judge Nancy Hanks, President Nixo n's assistant for cultural affairs, pronounced the
winning entry "pretty scary
looking." Tho prize , a bottle of
"The subcommittee nsked for French champagne, went to
the records to see what was in White House agent Ron Pontius
the files," Staggers snid.
and his secretaries.

Service bodyguards.
While the turnouts for
Nixon in the GOP strongholds of Morristown and
Hackensack w e r e large
and overwhelmingly friendly, he perhaps got a closer
look at more antiwar demonstrators than at any time
since taking office.
The protesters , gathered
in clusters ranging up to
several hundred along his
route, were, highly visible
because of the flickering
candles.
Nixon , who campaigned in
"Virginia f o r Republican
g u b e r n a torial candidate Linwood Holton Tuesday night, went to New
Jersey to promote the cause
of six-term GOP Rep . William T. Cahill. Cahill seeks
to be elected Nov. 4 as the
state's first Republican governor in 16 years.
Mindful that Cahill is
counting strongly on support
from New Jersey Democrats, Nixon told his audiences thnt his White House
desk once was used by
Woodrow Wilson , a Democratic governor of New Jersey before ho became president.
Proclaiming Wilson to be
"one of my favorite presidents," Nixon noted Wilson
had been a refor m governor
nnd declared , "This state
needs reform Again. "

clear.
The court acted with urgent dispatch. It had conducted
its hearing only last Thursday and issued its ruling during^
a recess, the first such move in netarjy five years.
The opinion was unsigned, though some of the phrases
bore the unmistakable imprint of Justice Hugo L. Black,
who in an interim ruling last month recommended a final
uprooting of the "all deliberate speed" doctrine.
The decision requires the U.S. Court of Appeals in New
Orleans to order Mississippi school districts to> "begin immediately to operate as unitary school systems -within which
no person is to be effectively excluded from any school
because of race or color."

Any decision on changing the guidelines will have
to be made by the President, probably in consultation with HEW Secretary
Robert H. Finch and Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell.
Government officials also
foresee a rush of new southern interest in negotiated
plans rather than ' wait for
court orders.
"They'll look at' that 'at
once' decree by the court
and decide they might get
a better deal by going the
plan route," said one official.

By the Pentagon's way of
bookkeeping, those moves are
saving tho country almost $2.3
billion.
Looked at one way, (hat' s
enough to pay for tho iirst phase
of tho expensive Snfegunrd missile defense system.
From nnother viewpoint , it represents about 3 per cent of Ihls
year's $78 billion defense budget.
Or it would finance only about
one month of Uie Vietnam war

DeathFigures
Reflect Hike
In Fighting

SAIGON (AF) — The total of
Americans killed last week in
combat in Vietnam climbed to
102, a weekly toll exceeding 100
for the first time in five weeks,
the U.S. Command announced
today.
The increased toll, 24 higher
than the total reported for the
week before , reflected a slight
increase in ground fighting involving Americans, including
one battle northwest of Saigon
last Friday in which 10 Americans were killed.

More Trouble
Expected for
Foreign Aid

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's foreign aid bill, already sharply cut, appears
headed for a further, Republican-led money trinjjining effort
¦; r ' ' IMIIiaWM —1———— ¦—— ¦——— pi^^—wwr. n . '¦¦ ¦',' ¦¦
on the House floor.';?
WHITE HOUSE CULTUBE . . . Secret Serviceman Ron
Rep. E. Ross Adair o^ IndiPontius
holds his first-place winner in the/White House Halana, the senior
Rsbublica;^
on
¦
j¦SL
- V^
loween
pumpkin
carving contest. Nancy Hanks, background,
the House Foreign J^airaVComr
mittee, said he willAppose a the President's special assistant for cultural affairs, judged
deeper slash than th&%42.5 mil- the 60 pumpkins sent around to eVery presidential office
lion already knocked off Nixon 's for carving. The pumpkins will be used to decorate Tricia
request by the House panel.
Nixon's Halloween party Friday for Washington school
children
. (AP Photofax)
This collided with an administration drive to hold the line on
the $2.19 bllion aid ceiling for
this year voted by the committee Wednesday. The measure is
due for House action next
month.
A top official of the aid-administering Agency for International Development termed Nixon's request modest and voiced
hope the committee version
"will be maintained" by the full By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Lebanese g o v e r n m e n t anArab Guerrillas attacked. Leb- nounced.
House.
anon's
new military airport at Fighting also ra ged around
"The cost of about one penny
of every dollar of the federal Klayat early today, supported the mountain town of Kashaya ,
budget for our economc assist- by rockets, mortars and artil- where government forces were
ance programs to the develop- lery fire from nearby Syria, the said to have beaten back anothing nations is the minimum this
country should provide ," the
high AID officer said , "and that
is just about what we have
asked." He asked not to be quoted by name.
IHHIM

S

Enemey casualties also increased sharply, to 2,303 as
compared with 1,624 reported
last Thursday. The Saigon government said its battlefield dead
totaled 297, four less than the
week before .
The U.S. Command said 39,149
Americans and 564,607 of the en
envy have been reported killed
in action in Vietnam since Jan.
1, 1961.
A total of 530 Americans were
wounded last week, the U.S.
Command said.
Meanwhile, the Saigort government released one of its

Arab GuerriHas Hit
New Lebanon Airport

What overseas assistance level Congress sets is regarded as
particularly important this year
in light of decreasing funds for
the program in recent years.
If Washington does not reverse this down trend , international aid groups have said, other countries may also slacken
their aid efforts despite a growing gap between rich and poor
nations.

So True
The nest egg you were
saving for a rainy day is
now hardly enough to see
you through threatening
weather . , . If a youngster 's handwriting is illegible , it may be that he'll be
one of two tilings—a poor
studtfnt or a good doctor
. , . The cynic defines a
monologue: A conversation
between a married couple
. . . Charm is the ability to
make someanc think the two
of you are pretty wonderful.
( For more laughs scte
Earl Wilson on Pago 4A)

CAMPAIGNING . . . New Jersey Republican gubernatorial candidate Bill Cahill and President Nixon greet
well-wishers waving shakeroos at n Cahill rally ln Hackensack, N.J., Wednesday night. (AP Photofax )

Pentagon Has Come to Diet Time' Again
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ For
the past eight years the Pentagon has gone on periodic drives
to tri m fat from the" defense establishment. It' s diet time
nfiain.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. L a i r d \s announcement
Wednesday detailing new bnso
closings, consolidations nnd cutbacks brings to 1,457 the number of such economy actions reported by the Pentn^oii since
IMI.

The appeals court is to use as a vehicle desegregation
plans that would have taken effect Sept. 1 had not the*
administration counseled delay until Dec. 1.
"Modifications" may be made, the Supreme Court
said, so long as they "insure a totally unitary school system
for all eligible pup ils without regard to race or color;"
The school officials are free to lodge whatever objections
they may ha-ve, the high court said, but these are to be
considered by federal judges in Mississippi after—and not
before — the plans are put into effect.
(Continued on Page VIA, Col. 1)
DESEGREGATION

based on recent spending rates.
Some Pentago n critics contend that because economics
from base closings are projected into future years , the savings
are to a certain extent of tbe paper variety .
Pentagon officials argue , however , the savings are just as
rwil as those a family might
achieve by cutting back the
weekl y grocery hill f,om $50 to
$35.
A chart drawn up by the Pen-

tagon showed reported economics in money, manpower and
military installations from 1001
through this week :
United States and Puerto Rico
—1,229 actions , with calculated
annual savings totaling $1.(14 billion and elimination oi R9 ,:)f)2 civilian nnd 134 ,463 military jobs.
Overseas—221) actions, -with
$450.2 million in savings nnd
]fi ,77a civilian and 5l ,o:iR military jobs eliminated.
Total sav ings—$2,209 billion ,
IOfi .169 civilian jobs, 185,501 mil-

itnry slots .
Pentagon
spokesmen
say
Laird is sensitive a bout the latest cutbacks , calling attention to
his statement in August warning
(hut U.S. military readiness will
suffer,
Rut the defense chief also cautioned Wednesday that further
reductions are still to come under his congressional ly insp ired
progrnm to lop $11 billion from
this year ' s defense spending
plan.

er guerrilla attack on their outer defenses.

A communique said a strong
guerrilla force tried to occupy
the village of Aiha, two miles
from Eashaya , and the surrounding hills. Newsmen on the
scene have reported the guerrillas already occupy Aiha, but
the Lebanese army has not admitted this.
The new fighting came amid
indications from Cairo that
prospects for a peace agreement were improving. An Egyptian spokesman said Egypt had
approved Lebanon's proposals
for peace with the guerrillas,
had agreed to> mediate, and had
invited guerrilla chief Yassir
Arafat to Cairo for peace talks.
At Klayat, in north Lebanon
about three miles from the Syrian border , the guerrillas were
driven off after a 30-minute gun
fight and suffered heavy losses,
the Lebanese communique said.
It reported one building hit by a
rocket, the runway slightly
damaged and one soldier
wounded .
Klayat was used by Lebanon 's
new Mirage jet fighters until
they were moved to a los,>
vulnerable base after the conflict with the guerrillas developed. Tho romd to Klayat has
been cut by Arabs in a refugee
enmp north of Tripoli, and tlie
army has made no attempt to
reopen it.
In the southern port of Sidon ,
another guerrilla force attacked
an army checkpoint with grenades nnd machine guns and
wounded one soldier , the communique said.
Beirut wns quiet following another night of terrorist dynamite blasts.
Hassan Sabry et Kholy, a special representative of President
Gamut Abdel Nasser, snid tho
Lebanese government
hnd
agreed in principle to give Palestinian guerrillas "freedom of
action within the country provided this does not contradict
with Lebanon's security and
sovereignty. ," The statement
wns distributed
Wednesday
night by Egypt's official Middle
East News Agency .
Al Fatah , tho main guerrilla
group in (he PLO, announced in
Amman Hint il had accepted n
Lebanese proposal for n 24-hour
halt in hostilities in Lebanon.

leading political prisoners, the
Buddhist monk Thich Thien
Minn , in an amnesty for 310 political prisoner* in honor of
South Vietnam's National Day
Nov. 1.
Thien Minh walked smiling
from the headquarters of the
Saigon Military District where
he had been held for nearly
eight months. He told newsmen
he had been treated well.
The nionk, one of the leading
opponents of President Nguyen
Van Thieu's government, was
convicted of harboring draft
dodgers , deserters and communist sympathizers. He had been
serving a three-year sentence.
The government said 63 other
political prisoners were heing
released , the punishment for
seven was being "changed;"
one was being allowed to return
from exile and the sentences of
238 were being reduced. A
spokesman said another 935
"detainees" rounded up in the
provinces during the past year
as Viet Cong suspects were
being released or their jail
terms were being reduced.
TTruong Dinn Dzu, President
Thieu's runnerup in the 1967
election, remained in prison despite the amnesty. A government spokesman said Dzu, arrested in May 1968 for advocating negotiations with the Viet
Cong, was not on the list of prisoners who would be freed or
would have their terms reduced.
The amnesty was announced
Wednesday as the government
was also releasing 88 Viet Cong
prisoners of war, more than two
thirds of them women, in what
it called a humanitarian, gesture.
Dzu, a lawyer, ran second
among 11 candidates in the 1967
presidential election. He polled
more than 800,000 votes, nearly
half the number Thieu received.
Ezu was convicted in July
1968, was sentenced to five,
years at hard labor, and was
sent to Con Son , an island penitentiary. Later Thieu himself
called for talks with the Viet
Cong, and Dzu's continued imprisonment brought widespread
criticism.
Dzu was transferred to Saigon
on May 28 for treatment of a
heart condition. A. private U.S.
delegation visited him soon afterward and said he appeared to
be in good condition .
U.S. Army officials said three
U.S. prisoners reportedly released by the Viet Cong had not
made their way back to American lines.
The Viet Cong's Liberation
Radio said the three GIs were
released Monday. State Department officials in Washington
said it appeared to be standard
procedure for the Viet Cong to
announce prisoner releases and
then arrange for them to be
tu rncd over at a later date ,
"I expect them to set up a
meeting of some sort," aaid a
U.S. spokesman in Saigon. "At
le-ast that's the thinking around
here. "
The three prisoners have been
identified as Spec. 4 Willie A.
Watkins , 22, Sumter , S.C. : Pfc.
James II. Strickland Jr., 22,
Dmnn , N.C., nnd Pfc. Coy it.
Tinsley, 22, Cleveland , Tenn.
From tho battlefields , allied
spokesmen reported 139 enemy
soldiers killed in scattered actions ns the lull in fighting entered its ninth week,
CHICKEN FILM
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlio
National Broiler Council says ils
award-winning industry film ,
"Chicken: American Style," has
been entered in several more
competitions.

Libya Becomes
Hew Enemy
Of Israel

TRIPOLI, Libya (AP ) — Israel has a formidable new enemy in the revolutionary regime
which seLzed power in Libya
Sept. 1.
The new leaders are passionately dedicated to the Arab
cause and. have proclaimed the
"liberation of Palestine" among
their top priorities.
They are regarded as cautious
and realistic men, unlikely to
launch their desert nation into
any foolish military intervention
at present. But with oil revenues exc eeding 1.1 billion in
3968 alone, an uncompromising
anti-Israel posture and a position only 400 miles west of the
Suez Canal, the "Libyan Arab
Republic '-* will weigh heavily
against the dwindling group of
moderates in the Arab lineup.
The re-versal of Libya 's former neutrality also confronts
the United States and Britain
with a dilemma: Whether to go
ahead with arms supplies which
had been pledged to ousted King
Idris—or risk driving the new
regime into the arms of Egypt
and Russia.
Under the deals concluded
with Idnis , American and British instructors were to c ontinue
training the Libyan array and
air force. But Idris paid only lip
service to the Arab struggle
against Israel and any direct
Libyan intervention in the Middle East was regarded as inconceivable under bis rule.
In one of his first statements
after seizing power, array chief
Col. Muamar Mohammed Kadafi said : 'All our .resources will
be placed in the service of the
battle and the Palestinian
cause." He listed among the regime's top aims "the establishment of a strong modem army
to participate positively in the
joint Arab struggle."
Some Western diplomats in
Tripoli believe Kadafi is unlikely to risk his 7,500-man army or
his small air force and navy
against Israel during the current "war of attrition." But for
the first time a token Libyan
force may be sent to the Suez
Canal.
Among the first acts of the
mew regime was a gift of
4250,000 to the Palestine Liberason Organizaion. Much more
iinancial aid to PLO is likely to
follow. King Idris contributed a
anere pittane to PLO and never allowed its a gents to operate in Libya.
In diplomatic activity unprecedented for a Libyan government, the new leaders are making their weight felt against Israel.
Foreign Minister Saleh Busir
told British Ambassador Donald
Maitland at their first meeting
that the maintenance of friendly
relations between Britain and
the revolutionary government
would depend on continuation of
the British arms embargo
against Israel.
No similar warning was given
to U.S. Ambassador Joseph
Palmer, but Palmer received -a
generally cool reception from
the regime.
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After the 1057 war, IibJs do>nated an estimated $50 million
annually to Egypt to help compensate for loss of the Suez Canal revenues. A smaller grant
went to Jordan. The nation 's
new leaders criticize these
grants as "miserly " and are
certain to increase them—with
the help of additional royalties
they demand from foreign oil
companies.
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Proxmire Accuses
Pentagon of
Misleading Congress
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
William Pros mire today accused the Pentagon of having
"misled" COIIRVCSS by not tolling about new ground facilities
needed to support the C5A super
transport airplane.
He snid the* Air Force has
asked for $35 .:$ million "to modernize and expand ground facilities to accomodate the CSA," including $K> million to build four
domestic bases and for . a prototype jumbo jet terminal at
Truvis Air Force Base, Calif.
In remarks prepared for Sen- 1
ate delivery today, Proxmlrc j
said tho Air Force was |
"strangely si lent' ' about tbe j
support needs during debute on j
nppro-vnl of the C5A program in
Congr ess,
n

iVrn nce , a fairyland of casllcH ,
maintains nt least 70 medieval!
hotcl-clintcfliis , whore nccom- l
modations range from tho wing j
of a cnstlc to n single room in a
tower.
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Watldns H^

Ipana toothpaste is b a c k
and this time it's being made
by Watkins Products Inc., in
Winona . The story of how two
Minneapolis men offhandedly
decided to revive tlie oncefamous Bristol-Myers trademark, and made a lot of
money, was detailed in a recent edition of the Wall Street
Journal.
Last March Elliott Royce
and John Howe learned that
Bristol-Myers had stopped
making Ipana. The trademark on which millions of advertising dollars had b e e n
spent was being abandoned ,
the pair discovered.
Recalling the great days
of the product and its sponsorship of net work radio

shows — Duffy's Tavern, Mr.
District Attorney, Eddie Cantor — Royce and Howe decided to begin making Ipana
once more. They reasoned
that all that advertising money must . have .created thousands of loyal users. Royce,
49, and Howe, 42, put up $3,000 each for working capital and jot started.
Setting up an office in Minneapolis, they worked about
10 hours a week apiCce and
hired a woman secretary three
days a week. Royce is in the
real estate business in Minneapolis and Howe sells drugstore products.
That's wh^re Watkins came
in . The Winona company was
commissioned to manufacture

the new Ipana , using blue and
white tubes and cartons that
are almost identical to those
familiar to all drug counters
when Ipana was in its heyday in the 1930s nad 1940s.
Only the containers are similar to the original. Watkins
use's its own toothpaste formula and this doesn't taste
like the Ipana that people
knew in the days of World
War II and thereabouts. But it
sells.
At Watkins the revival is
greeted with considerable enthusiasm. Trekjuent double
shifts are added to the production line, extra workers
have been lured and "we've
been scranibling to keep up
ever since March," says Don-

ald J. Smith , manager of the
contract manufacturing department. Ipana is one of six
toothpastes manufactured by
Watkins under contracts to
other brands. All use the Watkins formula,
Sales wiLl get another push
from the Wall Street Journal
story. Smith said inquiries
have been received from two
retail chains since its publication.
Ipana is sold in three sizes:
The Wi-ovuice tube at a suggested retail price of 65 cents;
5-ounce tube at 85 cents ; and
63/4-ounce" tube at $1.05. Shelf
prices usually are below the
suggested level, however.
Next week, Smith said, "Watkins will begin packaging ah

Ipana mp-uthwash for the Minneapolis partnership. Using
a standard Watkins formula,
the product will be* sold in
16-ounce bottles at a suggested
price of 89 cents.
Watkins also makes the
cartons in its own printing
plant , Smith said, adding further efficiency to the production setup. The major hitch
is that toothpaste tubes are
purchased from a manufacturer in New London, Conn.,
who is having trouble keeping up with booming demand,
Smith said.
Watkios was chosen to manufacture Ipana products because of its closeness to Twin
Cities markets and because
it is able to make deliveries

from plant to larger outlets
using its own transportation
fleet , Smith . said.
Without promotion, Ipana
rang up sales of $250,000 in the
first seven months. The Minneapolis partners are easily
able to handle this volume in
their part-time offices.
In the days when it sponsored vastly popular radio
shows and commanded up to
20 percent of the toothpaste
market — peak sales were
$17 million in 1946 — Ipana
was plugged as a companion
to another Bristol-Myers product. The melodious slogan,
household words in their
time, sang the pra ises of
"Ipana for the smile of beauty and Sal Hepatica for the

smile of health. "
The Minneapolis partners *
gamble that enough of middle-aged America would remember — and flock to the
old standard — is pacing off.
The name Ipana came from
ipecac, a chemical used in the
original formula but later
dropped. Several formulas
were used successively as the
toothpaste struggled toward
the top of the market. In
the 1950s a decline set in and
in the early 1960s Ipana v/as
overwhelmed by multi-million - dollar campaigns for
Crest and Colgate brands.
Bristol-Myers switched its efforts to promotion of two new
products, Fact and Vote, presented as "extra • white "
brands.

Within weeks after Royce
and Howe revived Ipana they
began to get mail from users
all over the U.S. They were
mostly congratulatory and
some customers wrote that
they objected to the sex-appeal angle being exploited by
some competing brands. A
Minnesota writer reported
that the tube, when properly
twisted , made an excellent
black bass lure.
Non-promotion a n d low
overhead figure heavily in the
product acceptance. As a result of low costs, dealers are
able to put the large 6%ounce lube of Ipana on
shelves for as low as 57 cents,
an even 20 cents below the
77-cent price for the same
sizes of Colgate and Crest.

Trempealeau Board
Called Inconsistent '

Police Probe B reakin
Mrs. Sig Jeresek, 656 Market
St., told police Wednesday that
her home was broken into between Sunday and Tuesday night
while she and her husband were
out of town, and a color television set and woman's watch
with a diamond band were taken
from a bedroom. She •valued the
items at a total of $500.
Police detective William King
said entry was gained by prying off a northeast
¦• - ' kitchenette
window.

CENTERVILLE , Wis. - Some
35 people attended a meeting
here Wednesday night , including Centerville; Caledonia and
West Prairie people interested
in detaching from Trernpe'aleau
and attaching to Gale-Ettrick
district.
Also "present were James
Lakey, Walter Hanson, Rod Wilber and Mort Simerson Jr. , of
the Trempealeau School board
and Ales Nelsestuen and J. O.
Beacle of Gale-Ettrick board,
plus Supt. Robert Howard , GaleEttrick superintendent.

Air Commuter
Service in
InitialFlight

to explain hjs inconsistency.
A report from Trempealeau
says that the Trempealeau
board was criticized at the meeting for spending district money
for the appeal, to which Sinterson replied that if the vote for
merging last Novetaber had
passed, the two districts now
would be consolidated! and there
would no necessity for spending
this money. The vote, however,
was against merging.
A TREMPEALEAU spokesman also said Sim erson told
the" meeting he and other members of the board were attending as private citizens and
could take no action on withdrawing their appeal at this
meeting.
The Centerville spokesman
said his group considers actions by the* Trempealeau board
and people wishing to» keep their
school as delaying actions and

Hanson among others is In
favor of complete merger instead of piece by piece.
It also was reported that the
Trempealeau board has invited
a representative from the state
Department of Public Instruction to its next meeting, Nov.
11.
BY VOICE vote people at the
meeting here, after board members had left, decided to delay
action on starting another petition for merging of the West
Prairie* area with Gale-Ettrick
until after Trempealeau board
meetings with the state department and Gale-Ettrick board ,
on merging, or the Trempealeau board shows its sincerity
by withdrawing tbe Caledonia
appeal."
A petition from West Prairie
was voted down by the Agency
11 school committee earlier this
year.

EOBERT Delaney, Centerville, presided.
The meeting was called to
discuss -what the merger-orientei group feels is an inconsisFirst flights of a new ah*
tency
on the part of the Trempcommuter service linking Winoealeau board in deciding to apna, La Crosse, Chicago and the
peal to the Supreme Court the"
HONORED . . . Roger L. Green (left) and James T. Boss of the Year at the 35th annual Jaycees' Bosses Night
Twin Cities began this morning.
Circuit
Court's decision uphold(Daily
photo)
Schain
are
pictured
with
their
wives
after
being
chosen
reNews
Wednesday
evening.
The airline, Mississippi Valing
the
state appeal board's
as
Winona
Outstanding
Young
Man
of
1959
and
spectively
's
Airways,
ley
will supplant servote
to
detach
the Caledonia
vice by North Central Airlines
area from Trempealeau and
which ends with North Central's
attach it to Gale-Ettrick.
last flights Friday. Mississippi
The Centerville group said
Valley received its air taxi certhree
votes were taken by the
tificate Wednesday from the
Trempealeau Board at the
Civil Aeronautics Board.
An insurance man and a struc- American Legion, a member of thet Winona Red Cross Chapter tects, was presented his award meeting the appeal decision was
NORTH CENTRAL, which tural engineer were honored as the Coast Guard Aurxiliary and and Winona Kiwanis. He was by last year's outstanding young taken, -with all motions made!
by Simerson and seconded by
has maintained a station here the highlight of the 35th annual a member o>f the Elis Club.
chairman of the YMCA-St. man Kenneth P. Nelson. Nelson Lakey The first
vote was 3-2
since 1952, will overfly Winona
pointed out that this award may
.
and handle its Winona business Jaycees Bosses night Awards SCHAIN IS A native of Wi- Mary's College Fund Drive and be presented to any young man against appeal ; the second was
through the La Crosse station, banquet Wednesday evening at nona and graduated irom Carle- past vice president of Fidelity in the community between the unanimous to appeal, and the
The new air service is, incor- the Oaks, Minnesota City.
ton College. He is past presi- Sayings and Loan Association, ages of 21 and 35, and that the third was to meet with the state
porated in Minnesota with head- James T. Schain, 59, 59 E. dent and past chairman of the He served as a lieutenant in recipient need not be a Jaycee. Department of ¦Public InstrucA building program totaling garaging.
quarters at Winona. Repair Broadway, president of Winona board of Minnesota Agent's As- the Army from 19-41 to 1944.
He said that Gr^en was an "ac- tion and the Galet-Ettrick boar* about $6 million for the 1971• Acquisition of a blook adand maintenance facilities cur- Insurance Agency was named sociation, past chairman of the Green, who is a structural tive young man who is a leader to discuss merging of the two 72 biennium. was p resented to1 Legislative Building jacent to the addition to Merently are being operated at La "Boss of the Year," and Roger Winona Planning Commission, engineer at W, Smith Archi- in his church, his community districts. .
day to the
Crosse but are expected to move lu Green- 28, 1627 E. Wincrest
and the organizations to which
Commission by Winona State morial Hall, physical education
A
SPOKESMAN
for
the
Cenhere when accommodations are Dr., was selected "Winona Area
he belongs."
building, for playing fields.
terville meeting said the third College.
available. Managing the Wino- Jaycees Young Man of The
Green is a member of the motion did not appear in the
The program was outlined by This is the block between
na station is Jerry BeLap, La Year."
Winona Jaycees and has re- board minutes.
Winona State President Robert Mark and Howard streets, west
Crosse. It is open weekdays
ceived many awards from that The inconsistency lies in the A. DuFresne and members of of Main Street. Construction of
AN OUTSTANDING young
from 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
organization including the State fact that at the same" time the the facufty and adlministrative the addition , for which $1,885,Four flights are made each man has be£n honored on this
Bronze* Key for service as one appeal was voted , the board staff to the commission in Kry- 000 was appropriated by tha
weekday between Chicago and night for many years and tradiof the outstanding directors in agreed to meet further to dis- zsko Commons oh the college 1969 session of the Legislature,
the Twin Cities. Flights leave tionally the evening honors all
campus.
the state. .
cuss merging. A Centerville The commission, of which is to get under way next sumWinona for the Twin Cities at bosses. This'is only the second
mer . Funds to acquire the block
"Today's dissent and ferment is its own phenomenon and
"THIS MAN, probably more spokesman said , Simerson failed Sen . John L . Ol6on of Worthing- upon which the addition to Me7:05 a.m. and 12:55 p.m. Leav- time, however, that a boss of
is not a carbon copy of the past," said George Rice, Min- than any, is personally responing times for Chicago flights the year has- been named .
ton is chairman, is visiting all morial Hall will be built were
state institutions and facilities also appropriated by the 1969
are 8:4o a.m. and 4:25 p.m. The In announcing the award to neapolis, WCCO-TV editorialist speaking at the Bosses Night
sible for the fact that there are
approximately 20 young boys'
last flight of the day leaves Schain, Jaycee President Wayne Banquet at the Oaks.
in order to make recommenda- Legislature.
He spoke of today's youth's "disregard of the lessons of
tions to the 1971 session of the
Chicago at 7 p.m. and termi- Valentine said Schain "is rewho are today enjoying the com• Acquisition of thre« halfMinnesota Legislature.
nates in Winona at 8:55 p.m. spected and admired by his em- history" and credited much of today's "unique ferment" to panionship of a male adult —
blocks between Mark Street and
The Winon a State building the Milwaukee Railroad tracks
ployes, both as a businessman the impact of television and especially television news cov- young boys who have lost their
FLYING time to Minneapo- and a boss because of his fair- erage.
program:
fathers," said Nelson. He was
and west of Main Street for perlis is 40 minutes. The Chicago ness in attitude and decision
"This is the first generation of the here and now In
• An estimated $3,835,500 for manent parking purposes . Two
referring to the fact that Green
trip requires one hour and 55 making."
communication," he said, and he questioned whether the civil
initiated and promoted Big PRESTON, Minn . — Officers a general classroom building. of these half-blocks are east
minutes ^and includes a stop at Schain is married and has rights mo-vement -would have made as much progress as it
Brothers of Winona and served worked for some five hours Wed- The 1969 session oE the Legis- of the heating plant, one west.
La Crosse.
four children. He is a metaber has without television.
as charter president for that nesday night removing shattered lature appropri ated. $75,000 for
• $1,285,000 for Phase III—
DeLap reported that one pas- of the Community Memorial
"How far might McCartliyism have gone had it not been
organization for lVa years. glass and goo from Highway 16 a pfenning study, the contract a southward extension of the
senger boarded the 7:05 flight Hospital board of directors, na- for the purgative" effect of television?" he asked. He queswas awarded this college union.
Green has worked on the near Wykoff after a delivery for whichW-Smith
Architectural
to Minneapolis this morning* and tional director of the National tioned whether glielto riots, student take-overs or anti-war
to
Community Chest for threfe truck loaded with pop crashed week
• An unspecified sum for exWinona. pansion
&
Engineering
Service,
that none was boarded here for Association
into
a
Milwaukee
Railroad
overof the heating plant to
of
Independent parades would have happened at all without television.
years, has chaired the Rushthe 8:40 Chicago flight. Reser- Agents, member of the Winona
• An unspecified sum for re- increase capacity demanded
Through television we see the* world as never before, ford Extension of the Winona head bridge.
vations for upcoming flights Area Industrial Development said Rice . "Can we blame youth for their edgi ness, doubt , Jaycees, is a member of the Curtis Ruffridge, 41, Decorah , modeling of Somsen Hall, the by construction of more buildadministration building which
now are beginning to be made, Association, is on tlie board of cynicism and revilang of the system?"
YMCA , the First Congregational Iowa , was charged by the High- also is used for classrooms. ings.
he added.
trustees of the College of St.
Rice concluded that -such a facing of ourselves through
• Lesser items: Portable
Church and Sigma Tau honor- way Patrol with drunken driv- The 1969 session oi the legisNo flights will be made on Teresa and on the board of television can do good if it purges us of hate but can be
bleachers for Maxwell Field
ing after he swerved left and
ary engineering fraternity.
lature appropriated! $30,000 for
Saturdays and only afternoon Watkins Memorial Home. He is detrimental if we merely become so used to it we lose our
Green is a graduate" of Or- hit the overhead , the impact a planning study, the contract and air conditioning of Pasteur
flights will be made on Sun- a past post commander of the vitality as a nation .
Hall.
shoving
the
truck
box
off
the
ion ville, Minn. High School and
for which has been awarded to
days.
The State College Board is
chassis.
Some
100
cases
fell
onto
South Dakota State University.
James K, Carlsom , Architect- predicting a full-time enrollthe
blacktop
and
broke.
He has been a resident of WiEngineer , & Associates.
ment of «,O00 by 1975.
nona for four years. He Is mar- Sheriff Carl Fann said he was
• An estimated £366,000 for
called
at
7:05
p.m.
and
assisted
expansion of the maintenance
ried and has two children.
in clearing the wreckage until building on Mark Street for cenabout 11:45.
tral Toading and storage and for

J aycees Honor Schain, Green

FOR BUILDI NG

WSC Outlines
$6 Million Plan

Today s Ferment
Unique , Says Rice

Pop Truck
Crash 'Goos
Up' Highway

Kellogg Patients

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Miss Joanne Deming returned
Tuesday from St . Marys Hospital , Rochester, where she had
been a patient since Aug. 26.
She was injured in a one-car
accident in Wabasha Aug. 24
and was a patient nt St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha , for
two days before being transferred. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Deming,
Kellogg.
Lawrence Schurharnrocr remains seriously ill at St, Elizabeth Hospital where he was
taken Oct. 22 for medical care.
Avthur Schurrmmmer entered
St , Elizabeth Mondny for medical treatment.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS I
Friday, October 31st , li tha final day to pay tho
last Half of Real Esrato Taxes. According to lav/ ,
a portolty of 8% must bo addod to the taxes paid
on and aftor November 1st ,
TERESA M. CURBOW
COUNTY TREASURER

First Flight

I
H
On tUic ramp as llie first, fli^il. of Mississi ppi Vnlley
I
Airways lands at Winona Ihia morning arc; fro m lcfl : Mrs.
n Mike Davy , hostess , Jerry DeLap, station mannpw
, mid Miss
IWary Jean Schultz , nssislant stat ion manager. Tht! plane is
E m IB-pas scngor DcUavilland
DII-GOO , (Dail y News photo )
|

Chief Warns
Drivers of
Halloween
Police Chief .lameti McCabe said tod ay thnt motorists should bo especially
careful while driving lbiiIrnvcen night , which is Friday night,
"Tho kids will hn exciter!
and perhaps more hecdles.s
of tr affic (ban usual dial
night , '* he sflicl. "Some coslunie.s will be hnrrl tn soft in
(lie dark , lie nddrv l, >> IK \
sonio might rmisc n ' chiM' s
vision to he limited. "

Ed Sullivan's
U W«

V M IH H V
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Trompoaleau , Wisconsin

¦
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Ed Sullivan 's, Trempealeau , Wis.
McDonald' s
Garden Gat*

mm^m^mmm^mm^^^mm^m^^^mmmmWKisxmnvmma ^sm
One of the newer eating nttvnclion s In the area ifi TCil Sullivan 's
in Treinncnlemi , Wis. Ed and Sally Sullivnn havo comiblned wondcrful food wilh good service nnil the personal welcome lo nuikn
your •visit a remembered one . Looking for new Mini IIR deli ghts?
Drive In Treinpniiloau nml visit with Mel arid Salty Sullivnn , . .
you 're- in for n lre.it .
.

_

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
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L« Crcicunt, Minn.
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Park Plaxa
William * Hotel
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BuH«lo Clly, Wll,

Mr r R tauranf

Kentucky Fried CWcken
Shorty 'i Bar-Cafe
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Alpert Special:
'SpoTty/ Mixed'

Gind 's Coat:
Orange Mink
By EARL WILSON
splashiest, most colorful New York
The
NEW YORK —
autumn is here . . . the to*>vn looks like a mad water-color painter
has been let loose in it.
mink at Trader Vic's
Gtna Lollobrigida was in orange-colored
1
and Vera Vera's River House pad the other night with escort
George Kaufman -who's in real estate .. . don't you love the idea
of those two orange-colored minks that were tie mommy and
daddy of her orangg-coiored mink?
But nothing surprises us about mink colors since lovely
Pat Marand arrived at a party
a month ago a mink dyed red , Woody was the only one there
white and blue . . . Then there in tennis sneakers. David Jansare men's ties nowadays which sen was with Rosemary Forare in all colors . . . p l u s the sythe . . . Mrs. Fonda , looking
fact that I saw a gentleman1 fine to me but a couple of
aokling down Sth Av. in white pounds heavier to her , said she
gloves and an all-white stole. isn't expecting . . . Barbra
Lu Taylor's friends, trying to Streisand congratulated Phyllis
figure out what the 69.2 carat Newman on her Streisand imdiamond cost her, say that if personation at the Plaza. "They
Cartier's got a 15 perceat com- mostly make me look crossmission on $1,050 ,000, then Car- eyed," Barbra said. . . The
tier's, would have got $157,500, book 'Toots," a wondrous biogbringing the sale price to Rich- raphy of Toots Shor by Bob Conard Burton to $1,207,500. But sidine, is mentioned as a posthat figure's generally thought sible TV series to be called
"too high" — and Atty Aaron "Toots' Tavern."
Prosch who swung the sale for
CYRIL RrrCHARD quit as diLiz, his client, isn't talking. A
rector
of the off B way play
friend who dined with Liz when
opening Nov . 5; the
"Rondelay,"
she wore all or nearly all her
more
jewelry recently said, "She producer had requested
( "Fortune
nudity
in
tbe
show.
doesn't need it — it distracts
from her — and she distracts and Men's Eyes," which has
ROOT RIVER GOOSE . ..Garry Ziegler, 1065% W. Hoit
from it. You go for dinner — male nudes, is doing so well
ward St., is holding the ten-pound Canada goose shot on the
now
may
boost
its
top
price,
aid you never look at the food."
$10) . . . Mia Farrow and An- Root River near Lanesboro Sunday. The bird was resting
JACK L. Warner 's going to dre Previn attended the Lincoln in a small pond with two Mallards when Ziegler and Allen
make a fight to keep "Jimmy" Center dedication . . . Tony Holland,1 Houston, came upon them. The Mallards got out
going at the Winter Garden (al- Newley's talking to producer of Tange but the heavier goose did not mak e it .
ready rumored to have cost Mike Frankovich about a film ,
's a Girl in My Soup"
Front-runners, for ¦"There
$900,000)
'¦
the Oscar for next spring are . ¦. . Angela . Lansbury, her hair
Liza Minelli, Barbra Streisand , cut , short, was at. Ginger Man
Anthony Quinn, John Wayne with her son Antony, his hair
and Peter O'Toole . . . Milton very l o n g . . . Liz Ashley turned
Goldman, the agent, asks, down a B'way musical.
Pretty Renata Boeck, once
"When was the last time you
romanced
by Eddie Fisher, mardo
'Boy,
heard somebody say
ried broker David Gutman . - .
you need a haircut!' . "
Producer Hillard Elkins is in
/When David Merrick ap- Las Vegas (with his bride Claire WALKER, Minn. (AP ) - The WASHINGTON CAP) - Atomproached Phyllis Diller about Bloom), preparing the fourth
:
ic Energy Commission . Chairtaking over "Hello, Dolly!" at "Oh! Calcutta " company . . . Wea ther Bureau vill honor
man Glenn TV Seaborg chastized
three
Cass
County
men
Friday
the end Of this year, he told A dozen guards brought Liz Burher, "It was a tossup "between ton 's new 69.2 carat rock to the for their part in warning resi- what he called fear-mongering
you and Debbie Reynolds."
Ed Sullivan show, waited till it dents Aug. 6 of the tornadoes talk about nuclear power plants.
Unusual party at Charley O's: was shown on TV , then whisked which moved into the county.
Seaborg, at a hearing of the
For cast of "Mundy's Scheme," it out again — all in just 2d
Fifteen
persons
died
ih
a
serJoint
Comraittee on Atomic Enstarting rehearsals, to meet first minutes.
ies
of
tornadoes
that
evening
in
said "Nuclear, energy has
ergy,
time: Edmund O'Brien, Jack
Cassidy, Horace McMahon, and TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : north central Minnesota. Twelve arrived on the scene, historicalPatrick Bedford — plus Doro- Fannie Flagg can't understand of the deaths were in the Outing ly speaking, in the nick of time.
thy Stickney, who said, "God all the fuss over Ari and Jackie area in Cass . ¦'County.
.
An observer at the meeting
Onassis spending $20,000,000 the
help me — I'm English!"
first year: "They're still the Tlie awards will be presented was Minnesota Gov. Harold LeV?oody Allen came forthright- only couple I know who stayed
ly into the John Springers' par- within their budget.*'
py V7. B. Hirschfeld, meteorolo- Vander.
ty at Gallagher's 33 for the Hen- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Taffy gist in charge of the St. Cloud
LeVander has been involved in
ry Fondas (Henry 's relearsing Turtle says she'll vote a straight Weather Bureau , in behalf of the a dispute with Northern States
lor "Our Town") and said: "I ticket — as soon as she can figWeather Bureau direc- Power Co., over whether the
<ame here to eat — where's the ure out which party is going national
tor,
Dr.
George
P. Cressman.
iood?" He soon found plenty. straight.
A public service award will go
EARL'S PEARLS: The com- to John Rohr, Walker, the counedy astrology book , "You Were ty civil defense director. Rohr
Born On a Rotten Day," has is being honored , officials said,
this prediction : "Don't drink to "for establishing a warning sysexcess today. However, you can tem which no doubt was instrudrink to anything else."
mental in saving human lives
Alan King mentioned he was when the tornadoes struck a rethe seventh son of a seventh sort area north of Outing."
son: "Which meant" _ dramat- A similar award will go to
ic pause — "that I got all the Sheriff William P. Merrill and
old clothes." . . . That's earl, his office for their "assistance
brother.
to the Civil Defense director in STOCKHOLM (AP) - The
3 ounces of choice ground
calling the Weather Bureau tor- 1969 Nobel Prize in physics was
beef , large sLice of cheese, CASE SETTLED
nado warning to key distributors awarded today to Prof. Murray
Gell-Mann of The California Incrisp lettuce, sliced tomato
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) in Cass County."
stitute of Technology for "his
and special dressing on a The Circuit Court case brought
A letter of commej idation will contributions and discoveries
by Decoraland Orchards Inc.,
large toasted bun.
Galesville,
represented
by be presented Floyd Simmons , concerning the classification of
Hale , Skemp, Hanson, Schmir- civil defense coordinator at Out- elementary particles and their
rer & Skemp, La Crosse, ing, for his "timely efforts in interactions."
The prize carries a record
against the Trempealeau Coun- telephoning the tornado warning
ty Highway Committee, repre- to 11 resort owners in the Out- cash award this year of $72,800.
sented by John C. Quinn, Gales- ing area. " The letter will say
Gell-Mann , born in New York
ville, was scheduled for trial Simmons' efforts were credited in 1929, has been the leading
theorist in elementary panicle
Tuesday but settled out of court , with saving lives.
125 Main St.
research for the last 15 years,
according to Clerk of Court
the Royal Swedish Academy of
Basil Erickson.
Science said.
The 1968 physics award also
went to an American-Prof. Luis
Alvarez—for elementary particle research.
The United States last year
made a clean sweep of the three
scientific Nobe] prizes, and earlier this month three Americans
(AP ) - A were awarded the prize in mediWASHINGTON
group headed by Ron Swagger , cine for basic virus research.
president of the Bloomington ,
Minn., chapter of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, presented petitions from 46 signatures
favoring a constitutional amendment for voluntary prayer in
public schools to Sen . Ralph T.
Smith of Illinois Wednesday.
Sen , Smith , appointor! last
AIR
FORCE ACADEMY ,
month to fill the late Sen . Ev- Colo. (AP ) — Working at limes
erett Dirkscn 's sent , has said he wilh steel-lined welders gloves,
would support (he amendment. veterinarians at the U.S. Air
Smith told the group that the Force Academy saved a rare
amendment is presentl y lan- golden eagle , the victim of a
guishing in a judicia ry subcom- hunter 's bullets.
Col. James C. Melnlyrc, the
mi Itee.
"We'll check and see if any- academy's chie f veterinarian,
one will light a fire under this said the eagle had two buckshot
thing, and if they won 't we wounds near the tip of his left
•wing.
will ," said Smith .
The bird , weighing 12 pounds
Swagger said , in making tnr
presentation , that public prayer •and with a r>Afoot wing spread ,
hnd such force in its claws and
in the schools i.s essential to beak that Mclntyre was
forced
"the ethics and moral values of to usa the welders gloves while
our children. "
treating it ,
Smith replied , "I heartily sub
Mclntyre said the bird would
scribe to what you say. "
he freed in a few days.

Weather Bureau
To Honor Three
From Cass Co.
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Group Presents
Petition for
WITCHES , GOBLINS , GHOULS,
MONSTERS , CAT S, CLOWNS , School Prayers
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Welders Gloves
Used in Operation
To Save Eagle
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Voice of the Outdoors
Refuge Trapping
Jerry Leinecke, district refuge manager who has been
peddling trap tags to Minnesota trappers for trapping on
refuge Lands, reports a good,
demand. He was in Kellogg and
Wabasha Wednesday. The muskrat season opens in Minnesota
at noon Saturday, Along the
river in Minnesota, the waterfowl "closed areas" do rot open
until the end of the duck season which is Nov. 12.
All the river zone in Wisconsin (that area between
Highway 35 and the river)
also remains closed until
the end of the duck season.
Otherwise, trapping also
opens Saturday in the Wisconsin area.
Although no figures are available, trappers are looking for
ward to a fair price for musk
rat skins this season. The wildLife refuge* survey of houses in

Blasts Fear of
Nuclear Plants

California
Professor Wins
Physics Prize

HALLOWEEN
FRI., OCT. 31

Music by
"Tlio Country Cousins "
Music by
"Bob Haugen and His
Root River Valloy Boyi"

L'COVE Bar
Minnesota City

state can set more rigid standards for nuclear plants than
those of the AEC.
Seaborg, who later had a private chat with LeVander, layed
out the case for nuclear-powered
plants but did not refer specifically to controversies over the
Minnesota plants.
Said Seaborg, "One would
have to be totally cut off from
civilization these days, or blind
and deaf , not to be fully aware
of the public's concern with
what has been broadly termed
the environment .
"I am concerned that for
every bit of valid criticism there
is more than an equal amount
of unsubstantiated fear mongerHere and There
ing.
Two white-winged scooters , a
Seaborg, who later had a pri- sea duck uncommon along the
also is concerned abou t environ- Mississippi flyway, were killed
ment.
by two Winona hunters . in the
Weaver area Tuesday afternoon.
'We all want to tnrn this They are a dark bird with a
same earth over to our child- slight purple coloring. On the
ren, aid their children, as a Gre'&t Lakes, where they apclean, liveable and attractive pear in the fall , the duck is
home," he said.
sometimes called "black coots".
One of the ways to do so, SeaWinona hunters are still
borg said , was through employshooting geese along the rivment of nuclear power.
er. Several big Canadas
"We have a unique opportunity to advance an abundant were killed Tuesday evening
in
source of power with a mini- and Wednesday morning
the Weaver area. The flock
mum of environmental impact... of swans also has increased
"We find with good site plan- there. So, be sure it is a
ning and the aesthetic designing goose you are shooting at.
of nuclear plants, that- nature The area is being patrolcd to
and technology are not incom- protect swan.
patible ," Seaborg said.
The AEC has sided with EYOTA MAN 'FAIR'
Northern States Power over the EYOTA, Minn. — Gerald Penutility 's suit to restrain Minne- nington , 27, Eyota, is reported
sota from setting the more rigid as paralyzed from the waist
standards.
down as the result of neck and
back fractures received when
his car rolled over Sunday night
on Olmsted County Roard 10
near Dover. He's listed in fair
condition at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester.

Man Decides
Juro r Was One
Who Robbed Him

DALLAS (AP ) a A full-blooded Navajo Indian , the victim of
a robbery, was asked to stand in
the Dallas courtroom Wednesday and identify the man who
robbed him.
The Indian did—and pointed
to a man in the jury box , saying "That's him. "
However , after additional evidence was presented , the defendant , Emrnctt Murl Wagner
Jr., 22, was found gui lty and the
juror was allowed to continue on
the jury.
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By CYNTHIA LOWR*
NEW YORK (AP) — "The
Brass Are Corain'," Herb Alpert' s NBC television special
Wednesday night, was his third
in three years, and it seemed to
suffer from a desire to top the
other two. The result was a
spotty, mixed bag.
No hour filled with the music
of Alpert and his Tijuana Brass
can fail to delight. But on top of
dicate a fair population of musk- that rich serving was heaped
rat. The big flood j f last spring the visual part. Some marvelous
may have made an inroad in material was filmed on Califorsome areas, however.
nia beaches, but there were the
trick shots—fades, dissolves,
Robinson Reports
strafage Dali-esque segments of
in
Jimmy Robinson, deep
the band playing on the desert.
the Canada lakes area,
report
Sometimes, with pie-in-the
wires the following
face comedy, one felt as if he
on duck conditions:
had tuned in by mistake on
"Cool, cloudy, freezing temp- "Th e Monkees." At others, it
eratures prevail in most of West- seemed like a leisurely psycheern Canada. We have had no delic soft drink commercial.
severe weather to date, but There were cameos and blackcan expect it any day. All wa- outs used so much on "Laughters are open in Manitoba and In." And there did seem to be
the bluebills are piling into the more commercials than usual.
southern part of the province There were some happy mo— also some northern mallards. ments, too, including Alpert's
Most puddle ducks - have gone, and Petula Clark's satirizing the
but some flocks of green-wing- style of the master movie maked teal are showing up.
ers from Felluii to Busby Berkeiy.
"Cloudy weather has kept
Alpert, a great trumpet playnight-time temperatures up er and a romantic figure , esin Manitoba, but Gordon sayed a little singing, too, disKerr , chief biologist of Al- playing considerable style but
berta, told me that many of pretty thin notes.
their smalL sloughs were fro- '
Maybe everybody was trying
zen and the ducks have mov- too hard.
ed into the larger lakes and
mallards were feeding in the !
grain fields from Calgary
MMseason action is warming
north. But as in the case of up in the television bullpens.
Saskatchewan, the harvest "Hee Haw" is back in produchas been light due to heavy tion, certain of a CBS spot
roads.
around New Years, probably
the current "Leslie Uggams
"Most Canadian hunters pre- Show " time period. Johnny
fer stubble shooting for mal- Cash' and his crew start making
lards and very few cans and new shows for ABC in the next
other divers are being bagged. 10 days.
Kerr says mallards are still
down, "but up from last year Programming executives of
and he sees very little change all three networks are in conferin the divers. Pintails (sprig) ence about cancellations and rehad a big hatch , but most of placements. Among programs
likely to disappear at midseason
them have migrated south.
is CBS' "The Good Guys."
"Water condition s are still
ABC is unhappy about the regood in most parts of Al- ception of "Music Scene," "The
berta. They were" good last New People" "The Brady
spring from Calgary south, Bunch" and "Mr. Deeds Goes to
but later dried up. Huge Town." It is unhappy about
concentrations of ducks are more than that , but there is a
still at The Pas in northern limit to how much repair work
Manitoba, but very few
ducks are in Lake Wiunipegosis, except redheads."

Second clan pojiaga p»l<j at Wlnon*.
Minn,
Send change ot address, notices, undello.
emit copies, subscription orders and oilier
mull Hems to Winona Dn)ly N»ws , P O
Box 10, Winona , Minn il9tJ.

YAF Chapter
At St. Cloud
To File Suit

ST. CLOUD — Time-out day
was held as scheduled at St.
Cloud State College Tuesday
with most of the . school's 9,000
siudents participating, , but the
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) chapter said it will file
a lawsuit against the administration later this weelc.
The college canceled all classes Tuesday in observance of
the programs planned hy a
committee of five students and
financed with $7,000 of student
activity funds.
Although students weYe not
required to attend the timeout
sessions, auditoriums, lecture
halls and meeting rooms were
filled to capacity as students
listened to speakers and watched
films on s£x , youth , war, the
draft , women's rights, politics
and racism.
Despite the controversy winch
hit the campus last week over
the charge by YAF that the
program was "strongly weighted to the left wing," there were
no disturbance's.

can be done. It has in the wings
the "Pat Paulsen Show," and
Engelbert Humperdink variety
hour and a situation comedy
called "Nanny ", about a governess.
It will finish out the season
with "The Survivors " no matter
what the ratings, and will stick
by "It Takes a Thief ," "Here
Come the Brides" and "The
Ghost and Mrs. , Muir ," all of
which are languishing.
NBC is not enchanted with the
reception of "The Debbie Reynolds Show " or "Bracken 's
World." "1 Dream of Jeannie "
is on the weak side, too. But
since there are often contracts
and commitments , it is expected that, if anything goes, it is
likely to be "Bracken's World ."
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AHied. Pacification Prog ram Showirag Prog ress
New York Times
¦ Ne ws Service
SAIGON ¦' — The road that
runs south from Sai gon to Cantho is clogged these days with
trucks and cars that rattle
along with careless abandon .
Sixteen months ago , in the
wake of the lunar new year offensive, a drive along the
stretch between Mytho and
Cantho was a perilous adventure. Viet Cong guerrillas regularly planted mines under the
pavement and floated explosives under the brid ges. In the
Evening and early morning
snipers fired at passing cars
from the trees lining the road.
Today as an extensive auto
trip has confirmed, the only
danger along Route 4 is the
traffic , which is dreadful , and
the potholes , which can shatter
an axle.
The improved security along

the road is one of the "more-visible examples of the progress
achieved over the last year by
the Allied . Pacification Program. While the enemy has
concentrated attacks on military targets, the $600-milb'on-a^
year effort to secure "and develop the South Vietnamese
countryside has proceeded almost without opposition.
The gains during the period
have been striking. Rural security has been greatly increased — although American
officials concede tJat it is still
fragile — and the Saigon government's control now reaches
deeper into the countryside
than it has for at lepst two
years.
The North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong have shifted their
strategy this year and directed
their principal efforts against

Wa basha County
Historica l Group
Names Officers

Chiropractic Meet

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDOfficers were elected at the annual Wabasha County Historical Society meeting at the city
hall here Monday night and
plans were made for a bus tour
of society property in Winona ,
Houston and Fillmore counties
next June .
All elections were for tlireeyear terms; Harry Rieck, Wabasha , was chosen president to
succeed Mrs. B. A. Flesche,
Lake City, and Mrs. Harvey
Pulk , Reads Landing, was
elected secretary. ¦ ¦' .. . .
Chosen directors were Mrs.
Loretta . OlLn, Plainview ; Dr.
E. C. Bayley , Lake City, Mrs.
Alma Waterbury, Wabasha ,
and Vernon Hollstrom, Reads
Landing, each to represent
their areas.
The board was requested to
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Dr. R. C. Cone, Winona, chiropractor , will attend the 1st annual chiropractic educational
seminar at the Edgar Cayce
Foundation in Virginia Beach,
Virginia Wednesday through
Saturday.
Speakers at the seminar include Dr. William A. Mc Garey,
M .D., Phoenix, Ariz,, director
of the' medical research division of the Edgar Cayce Foundation, Dr. G. M. HaUer, chiropractor and director of tie chiropractic research division of
the Edgar Cayce Foundation;
Herbert B. Puryear, Ph.D. in
clinical psychology, Dr. Paul
L. Mathis chiropractor and Feffrey Furst.

Allied military installations
rather than civilian targets. As
a result, the forces assigned to
the Pacification Program have
encountered little opposition as
they have pushed deeper into
the countryside.
TJ. S. officials are attempting
to make the most of the current
period because they realize it
cannot last indefinitely. They
acknowledge that, the major
test of their work lies ahead,
when the enemy turns his attention to the fruits of the pro'
gram.
"There has been a steady
expansion of security and government control throughout the
year ," William E. Colboy, who
directs the pacification effort ,
said in a recent interview. "But
it is thin at night and in the
rural a r e a s away from the
towns."

To test the security , this reporter set off with two others
on a five-day , 400 mile drive
through the heart of the Mekong Delta. Unarmed and in a
Volkswagen sedan, we drove
the length of Eoute 4 from Saigon to Cantho, then up the bank
of the Mekon g River to Chaudoc, a lovely province capital
on the Cambodian border , and
back through Sadec and Mytho
to Saigon.
We passed through towns,
villages and hamlets a n d
through miles of lush , green
paddy fields without hearing a
shot. Men and women are
working the fields without visible concern for their safety,
and in the towns the restaurants were busy until the curfew forced them to close.
A handful of mining incidents
were reported during the week

on some of the roads we used , established , the Viet Cong still
but we encountered none , of conduct their business at night
them.
and collect taxes on a reguLar
The areas toured seemed basis.
prosperous as well as secure. But the pendulum has swung
Television antennas poked up
from innumerable t h a t c h e d in the direction of the governroofs, and in the towns gleam- men t during the last year, and
ing new Japanese motorcycles the shift is reflec ted in the
crowded the sidewalks.
much - maligned ,, computerized
This is not to say that there analyses prepared each month
are not areas where Viet Cong by the experts on pacification .
dominate either wholly or in According to official Ameripart. There are still many dis- can figures, 89 percent of the
tricts in the Delta and in £he South Vietnamese people were
north where an American driv- living under a "relatively seing in anything less substantial cure '' control of the Saigon
than a tank is risking his life. Government as of Aug. 31 —
And there are still many aje- 15.3 million of a population of
as that the Viet Cong can rely 17.3 million; In the rural areas,
on for sanctuary, support and the figures are lower, but still
supplies. Even in many of the high — 84 percent of those outregions where the governm ent side the cities enjoy "relative
presence has recently been security ." '
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Arrests Mark Politics Here
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submarine gunfire and the
thud of tear gas grenades were
heard at the University of Santo Domingo campus where police prevented a planned march
by students toward Parque Independencia in the center of the
capital.
The students wanted to commemorate the anniversary of
a clash e i g h t years ago in
which police killed several students who were demonstrating
t h e n , as they wished to do
again this week, against President Joaquin Balaguer.
With the violence that is
characteristic of Dominican politics, the lines of partisan conflict today are drawn in almost
the same way that produced a
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division within the Dominican
military in April , 1965, the
start of a civil war , and United
States intervention with airborne troops and marines.
Estimates vary, but from
2,000 to 4,000 persons were believed to have died in the street
fighting and repressive action
that followed the TJ. S; military
occupation of Santa Domingo,
except for the small sector ¦controlled by followers of the
Dominican Revolutionary Party and the rebel military faction.
"There was a cease-fire, but
the war never really ended. It
goes on every day in Little
wars," said Sen. Casimiro Cas-
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Teachers Hear
MFT Executive
N<\ Hoist ml, Minneapol is, executive .secretary of the Minne:sotn Federation of Teachers ,
¦was the principal speaker nt a
meeting of the "Winona Federation of Teachers (WFT) Tuesday nt (.lie Winona Junior High
School faculty lunchroom.
Ilol.sl.nd commented on vniI'OIJS education issues expected
to come up for consid oration
during the coming year,
Miss Ruth Kottschnde , WFT
president , presided nt the meeting anti Howard Ilovcland ,
speech therapist for Independent School District flftl who
Saturday was named Winona 's
"L/ilmr Man of Ihe Yea r" and
ic n member of the fedora
lion , was Introduced anil eoiv
gnituliiUul on his .selection,

f*

Aid Pours
.. All
.
Ma City Hit
By Earthquake " :¦¦ ¦ ;VA '
BANJA LUKA, Yugoslavia
(AP ) — Aid poured into Banja
Luka and neighboring villages
today as the thousands made
homeless by devastating earthquakes Sunday and Monday
struggled to organize their Lives
for the approaching winter.
Tents dotted * the rubblestrewn landscape in and around
the industrial city where 65,000
lived alongside the Vrbas RLver.
An estimated 35,000 had found
temporary homes under canvas.
Another 1,500 children and old
folks were housed in an 18-car
train furnished by the government.
Food and water were scarce ,
but trucks loaded with food
streamed in from all parts of
the country.
Many of those driven from
their homes salvaged their
kitchen stoves and huddled over
them outdoors, trying to ieep
warm against the chilly fall
night.
Twenty persons were killed,
660 injured and nearly everyone
for 15 miles left homeless by the
quakes. Officials hoped .to begin
emergency construction of prefabricated housing. Only a few
of the city's houses were safe to
live in.
Police and troops turned away
people trying to enter most
houses left standing, fearing
that they might collapse at any
time. Construction experts
warned that many of the buildings were potential death traps
because of foundation damage ,
although they sho-wed little outside damage.
President Tito, surveying the
damage Tuesday, urged industries to get back ii operation as
soon as possible.
Private vehicles were banned
from the streets today so emergency vehicles could move more
freely through the ruins. The
temperature dropped during the
night to 29 degrees and medical
centers reported an alarming
increase in the number of chit
dren suffering from colds.

tro, leader of the Dominican
Revolutonary Party 's Cong ressional minority.
Castro is a victim of the
"little wars." The right side
of his dark brown face is severely scarred and his right
hand is reduced to- a stump by
the effects of a phosphorous
bomb thrown into his car last
year by assailants who were
never identified,
Balaguer has deplored these
personal attacks, but he attributes them to "uncontroll able
forces." Assassinations of police and some individuals consecure estimates on drilling a
nected with the government Rewell at the society's museum,
formist Party have also taken
the former Reads Landing
place under circumstances that
School, and present them at the
remain mysterious.
next meeting.
Balaguer was elected and began his present four-year term
in 1966 while U. S7 troops were
still here. He defeated the candidate of the Dominican Revolutionary Party, Juan Bosch;
who was overthrown by a military coup in 1953 after only
eight months in office folio-wing
a strong electoral victory.
The issue here now is whether Belaguer , who is a leader of
the Reformist Party created by
the followers of the assassinated Dominican strongman, Rafael Leonidas Trujillo , should Wa basha County
run for a second term.
Sells Nursing
THE POLITICAL rally held
by the Dominican Revolutionary Home Fixtures
Party in the packed shantytown district of Guale was the WABASHA, Minn. — The Wafirst to be held in the capital basha County Welfare Board,
in an attempt to mobilize pub- whose members are the Coun2i£ QT. HI-BOY SAUCEPOT
lic protest against Balaguer 's ty Board of Commissioners,
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re-election.
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perhaps in part because he for $1,923.
faces a challenge within his City ot Wabasha for its new
own party for the candidacy nursing home under construcfrom Vice President Francisco tion and Mrs, Ray Wilcox , who
has a second hand store here,
Augusto Lora.
will receive possession 15 days
The key to the political sit- after official closing of
uation lies, however, with the Vista later this year. Euena
Dominican afmed forces, Ln the They were the only two bidopinion of most local observers. ders , Some items weren 't sold
The Secretary of the Armed because the board considered
Forces, Gen. Enrique Perezy the bids too low and it may
Perez, has come out publicly have use for them in the counin favor of re-election.
ty nursing facility, or elseBefore the shoo ting started at where. Withheld were an elec
the end of the rally, Jose Fran- trie sewing m a c h i n e , two
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cisco Pena Gomez, Secretary desks, two stenographer chairs,
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children
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Avocado green, or golden Haivest exterior . . .
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in. an automatic dishwasher. Each piece has a "heart"
torchlight parade starting at 24 chart holders; three stand•
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Souls, will load the child ren to to the Wabasha County Day
which is being organthe elementary school gym, Center,
ized.
where costumes will be judged
at fi p.m .
A movie , "Tho Conqueror Jury Case
Worm ," will be shown at the
Vogue Theater f w them at 7. Opens Today
By JUAN de ONIS
New York Times News Service
SANTA DOMINGO — Gunfire, bloodshed, mass arrests,
students battling police and
chants of "revolution" marked
the unofficial beginning this
week of a political campaign
for the election of a new President.
A policeman was killed, an
opposition deputy was wounded, and scores of persons were
clubbed and arrested by police,
who opened fire with automatic
weapons Oct. 19 in a disturbance that followed a rally by
the opposition Dominican Revolutionary Party.
The next day, the clatter of

¦

In Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn. _ The
j my was drawn Tticsdny to
hear the Iverson Buildi ng Materials case against Joseph W.
Kistlcr , third-party plaintiff
and Richard Domnhyl , thirdparty defendant , but testimony
didn 't begin in this Houston
County District Courl case until this morning because attorneys for Kistlcr
were
changed .
Drawn , to serve were GeorgeAlbert iind Mrs. William Oer
des, Village of Caledonin; Robert Anderson , Houston Town
ship; Ilfirold Cox , Yucatan;
Mrs. Janice Heggc nnd Wesley
Kjomc , Spring Grove; Glen
Jostud , Brownsville ; Donald
RmininRcn , La Crescent; Mrs .
CI IIIVI Thies and Mrs. June Wie
grefo , Caledonia Township, and
Mr.s, Gladys Vetsch , Union
Township.
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Sophists will play

Stabbed again

Last Aug. 10 we reprinted a headline from the
Dec. 31, 1959, issue of this newspaper . It read:
•

STOCKTON HILL
PROJECT ALSO
SET for 1958

Since the construction had! not even been started last August — 11 years later — it -was our mild
way of saying that the Minnesota Department of
Highways was delinquent in putting its program
into action.
. At the time of the reprint the department had
opening of Stockon Hill bids on its December 1969
schedule and we were tempted to predict that for
the umpteenth time it would cancel the opening.
This has now happened.
Ab andoning our previous subtleties, we now say:
The district highway office at Rochester has
treated and is treating Winona badly. In other editorials we have made some comparisons to indicate that the district office has two standards: One
for Rochester (things get done well there and immediately) and one.fo
r the remainder of the dis. ' ¦¦ ' •'
trict.
We don't believe that the decision - making
process in highway programming should be subject
to political pressures ; but it is.
Therefore, Winona must play the same game
A delegation should immediately call upon Gov
Harold LeVander. — A.B.

LeVander oppo nents
punch wrong button

So me day, one would suppose, a candidate will
file for office without uttering that weary cliche
about an opponent's "lack oi leadership."
Same day, yes. But that time is not here yet,
as was demonstrated this week by Sen. Wendell
R. Anderson, St. Paul, who has put himself into
the race for the DFL gubernatorial nomination.
And, sure enough, there was the ritual incantation
about the non-leadership qualities of Gov. . Harold
LeVander who, it is widely assumed, will be out to
succeed himself in 1970.

Page 4a, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Thursday, Oct. 30, 1969

There's no peace in isolationism
A Yale professor who was U.S.
Unde r Secretary of State from

136669.)
By EUGENE V. ROSTOW

The "Vietnam protest is changing.
Politicians in both parties are flirting with the idea of unilateral withdrawal which, in 1968, Sen. Robert
Kennedy and Sen. Eugene McCarthy assured the country they vehemently opposed.
During the campaign of 1968, and
before, high-minded politicians and
journalists claimed that "real" negotiations could and would be assured by stopping the bombing of
North Vietnam, despite the failure of
previous halts. If that step did not
lead promptly to a decent peace,
they said, they would advocate a
much greater military effort.
NOW MANY who took this view

are pressing President Nixon to
"force" a coalition government on
Saigon. Every day the newspapers
carry a new formula , which, its advocates say, would induce Hanoi and
the NLF to stop the war. These mere
forget Wilfred Burchett's New York
interview in December 1968. Burchett
reported that the Polish peace plan

("Marigold"), on which, like so
many others, American officials had
lavished hundreds of hours of effort,
was a hoax, concocted by "wellmeaning friends," but never authorized by Hanoi. There is reason to
believe that Burchett's judgment applies to all the other abortive peace
"feelers" of 1965, 1966 and 1967.
I have not yet seen evidence qualifying Hanoi's position that we must
accept the NLF as "the sole legitimate representative of the . South
Vietnamese people." Recent variants
of the theme do not modify that
policy, for they posit an abandonment of the South Vietnamese constitution , and the government chosen under it, and the formation of a
coalition consisting of the NLF, plus
a few picked men who have participated in the government or the public life of South Vietnam.
When in 1968 I explained to a
friend in the McCarthy movement
that this was the only issue in the
war — the only one of North Vietnam's points the United States and
its allies had not accepted — he said,
with great force, "But we can't take
that. "

IT IS NATURAL for Americans to

yearn for the effortless security of
the 19th Century. Those who wish ta
translate nostalgia into polky forget that the British fleet can protect
us no longer. Yet they urge a withdrawal of our forces from Asia, Europe and the Mediterranean; a "reexamination" of our commitments;
and the abolition or severe reduction of foreign aid. How an American President could retain rionnuclear options in such a posture is
never explained. Nor is it explained
how this policy differs from that of
classic American isolation, which
failed to prevent both world wars.
A balance of power is the o:nly possible foundation for peace. The system which kept the general peace
between 1815 and 1914 has vanished.
If a new balance is to be attained
and secured — and such a balance
defines our national interest in world
politics — we shall have to continue
to take the lead in doing so: The
pressure against equilibrium is now
stronger, more diverse, and rmore difficult to control than was the case
in the late forties.
The . anguish over Vietnam should
be seen in this perspective. And in
that perspective, I conclude, a policy of unilateral withdrawal would
be more dangerous to American security than the patient , steady course
we pursued in Korea.

MAYBE IT'S one of those things people expect
of a candidate — the way they expect him to look
blissfully happy while downing rubber chicken and
cold peas at the 45th consecutive banquet of its
kind. But even a tradition Like this has its drawbacks. The senator couldn't have picked ; a much
worse time to dust off the old bromWe about leadership because right now it's got all the sales appeal of common stock in a cyclamate company.
Unless Minnesotans are blankly unaware of
what's going on > they are likely to reflect that
Gov. LeVander has been coming across pretty
strongly in the leadership area. True, ther e were
those moments in his administration 's early days.
But he seems to have emerged without severe damage. There is no dump-LeVander movement today.
It's a little hard to dismiss the governor as a
non-leader regardless of whether one agrees with
him. He has, for example, spearheaded a drive by
governors of all states to secure federal-state revenue sharing. This objective is about to be realized
in the form of new federal legislation. He has refused to accept quietly the federal thesis that dedicated highway construc tion trust funds can be
turned on . and off like a faucet in the name of inflation control. He fashioned a state governmental
reorganization program that was sturdy enough to
get through the legislature nearly intact.
ITT IS IM THE field of conservation, however,

that the governor has made himself most conspicuous. "Under his administration there has been vast
encouragement ,for pollution controls, a highly popular theme with environment-minded Minnesotans.
He appears to be on the side of the angels in supporting a border-area national pari .

All .of which is not to say that campaign issues won't develop. But it looks as if the governor's
opponents won't run up many points by coming
down hard on the leadership question . It could be
a little like leaving the diving board before discovering: there isn't any water in the pool . — F.R.U.

Live like the Mets
Last summer a Daily News editorial page columnist observed that sports heroes have become
very important people in America , more important ,
for example , than leaders in government.
Now witness the world champion Mets , and for
evidence a letter to Manager Gil Hodges from the
Bishop of Brooklyn in the diocesan newspaper:
The Catholic Community of the Diocese of
Brooklyn joins me in a sincere expression of joy
and congratulations to our beloved Mets for bringing -victory to our city. Pardon our provincialism ,
bul our happiness is enhanced by the fact that the
Mets won in the geographic confines of the Diocese
of Brooklyn.
*Wc also wish to thank you for the inspiring
example the entire team gnvc us during these
many, anxious months. Your own leadership was
superb. The respect, affection and esteem that eachi
individual on the team manifested for each other
was a moving experience for us. It is another proof
thnt when people work together, a goal can he attained. We arc prayerf ully grateful tn each member of the team for this lesson.
It is our prayer that Almighty God will continue
to bless each one of you .
With every good wish , 1 am
Sincerely yours In Christ ,
FRANCIS J. MUGAVEHO
Bishop af Brooklyn '
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NOW PEOPLE of his persuasion
are urging the country to do exactly what they said that we should
never do: Accept the NLF almost
without fig leaves, as "the sole legitimate representative of the South
Vietnamese people. ", .
What conclusions would be dr awn,
both by our friends and our -opponents, ii the guarantee of an American treaty, reaffirmed hy a j oint resolution of the Congress, were proved worthless? Would the use of force
to achieve national unification become permissible for Germans and
Koreans, who were also promised reunion through free elections? How
would Japan respond to this new
condition in world affairs? What
would the consequences of withdrawal be in the Middle East aid the
developing world generally? President Bourguiba of Tunisia has said
that American defeat in Vietnam
would" be the signal for catastrophe
in the Third World War.
The debate over Vietnam has provoked a dangerus ebb tide in American opinion. For the fourth time
since 1920, Americans are embracing the policy of isolation.

'AND NOME OF "JHQSE MONOSODIUM cSLUTAMATttNraC-HED CCOD1ES (PLEASE.1.

Military secrets in Laos
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

The current controversy over U.S.
military involvement in Laos illuminates a major unanswered question
resulting from the Vietnam war: To
what extent can a powerful democracy conduct the ambiguous military
ventures it deems necessary? With
the importance of this problem increasingly obvious, the administration 's reluctance to show more candor about the Laos situation seems
mystifying.
As the U.S. took on the responsibilities of a major world power after
World War II , It increased its conduct of (he low-level, often ambivalent military aclivites that arise from
the normal conduct of cold-war foreign policy rather than from obvious
or urgent threats to national security . Public participation in the shaping of policies governing such acti-vities lias been minimal , partly because some are conducted in deep
secrecy, partly because some aren 't
interesting enough to command Llie
attention of the news media.
The escalation of the war in Visibilities of a democratic government's claim to a free hand . The
rising costs of the war , itself once
a small affair in which the public
had little interest , have shaken the
faith of many Americans in the military and diplomatic judgment of
the people in povver.
V/hnt, then , are (lie real responsibilities of a democratic government in using military action to p ursue complicated cold war polity,
rather than to answer clear threats
to national securi ty? How far should
the public be expected to support
liinited or controversial ventures ?
What legal or administrative steps
m'j fht be tnken to accomodate varying popular reactions to these activities , but retain the capacity for
a flexible nnd sufficient mi litary response?
How there i.s sonic evidence that

President Nixon understands the importance of finding answers to questions of that sort. His announcement
cf a limited Asian policy reflects a
realistic , view of U.S. world responsibility . His draft reform proposals
and his interest in a volunteer army
show he isn 't insensitive to the feelings of those who may be called
upon to risk their lives for unexciting
er ambiguous policies.
But it would be unfortunate if the
President refrained from reassuring
the country that he will not launch
a costly involvement without a
straight-forward public accounting.
Tims some public explanation of the
aims of U.S. activity in Laos, some
discussion of the extent of current
and
contemplated
commitments
would seem in order even at the
risk of international embarrassment
or domestic opposition.
For there is now a danger that
much of the U.S, public , soured by
the Vietnam experience , will decide
that all ambiguous involvements are
intolerable , and come to reject those
which are truly in the national interest along wilh those which aren 't.
And avoiding that potentially crippling result seems to us more important than any immediate policy
goals in Laos.

New York Times News Serv/ct

Open targets
An editorial in
Chicago Tribune

Robert Edwards, a Kensington policeman who was shot in the head
and seriously wounded by a sniper
Sunday night, was the latest of at
least 20 Chicago policemen who have
been sniper victims this year, They
are among -48 policemen who have
been shot ( five fatally ) and eight
who have been stabbed in the line of
duty in this city since last Jan. 1.
This adds up to the worst year Chicago has ever had for attacks on
policemen. Police Supt. Conlisk expressed the sentiments of most citizens when he said it is frightening
to see our society come to this,
Police have no way of coping with
attacks by snipers without the help
of the public in providing whatever
information it may have regarding
the attackers . In most casies up to
now , residents of areas in which snipings have occurred have refused to
cooperate with the police , whether
through fear or other motives.
Until residents of ghetto areas,
where most sniper attacks occur , can
be convinced that the police are there
in the best interests of the community, policemen will continue to be
open targets for criminals with a
grudge against society.

Graffiti . . . by Leary

There are a few predictable things
in this world. One of them is that
in due course the Supreme Court
will outlaw capital punishment (on
the grounds that it has become cruel
and unusual punishment). Another is
that in due course the abortion laws
will be removed (pa such grounds
as have recently been intimated by
the Supreme Court of the State of
California).
The California high court is a sort
of junior Warren court, going in for
far-out decisions. Yet some of these
are as carefully drawn out as any of
Xeno's conundrums, and the patina
of logic is apparently tight and s;
The lawyers are talkihg about the
Court's decision in re Dr. Belous,
handed down in September ; and the
abortion lobby is wild with delight.
Here is the case.
IN JANUARY, 1967, a young pregnant woman presented herself , along
with her lover, to a Dr. Belous in
Los Angeles whom she knew to be
sympathetic to abortion. Shje asked
him to perform an abortion/ and he
declined, citing tfte law. She had.
hysterics, threatened the doctor that
she would cross the line to Tijuana
and throw herself at the mercy of
the butchers and finally he scribbled
a name and telephone number on
a p iece of paper and handed it to
her. She went to th$.indicated address, paid the fee, and submitted
to an abortion. Before she had recovered, policemen on the trail of
illegal abortionists entered the practitioner 's quarters, seized his records, noted that Dr. Belous had referred the young girl, picked up
Belous, who was then tried and convicted and sentenced to a $5,000 fine
and fhe loss of his license for two
years.
The doctor appealed.
The Supreme Court undertook to
examine carefully the Penal Code,
and with especial rigor the phrase,
'.'necessary to preserve her life."
That phrase is taken from the original anti-abortion statute which reads,
"Every person who provides, supplies, or administers to any woman,
any instrument.,. with intent thereby to procure the miscarriage - of
such woman, unless the same is necessary to preserve her life, is punishahle by imprisonment in the
State prison no less than two or
more than five years."
THE COURT holds thai ''necessary to preserve her life" is one of
those phrases which haven't a meaning precise enough adequately to de-

fine what it is exactly that the law
proscribes. In other words, different
doctors might reach different conclusions concerning whether, in a given
situation, an abortion was "necessary " in order to "preserve" a
"life."
What- if the woman threatened to
tak e her own life ? Wouldn't an,abortion be justifie d under the circumstances? Or take now the really
tough one. Approximately 29 out of
300,000 women die in childbirth. The
statistics on abprtion done tinder clinically sound conditions in the first
trimester of pregnancy are not clear ,
but it appears that the risk of death
will be substantially below that figure. Can 't a pregnant woman, under the circumstances, ask for an
abortion on the grounds that the
¦
State ' may:-riot 'force her to take a
risi which could jeopardize her
life?
The court , while meditating on the
"relative safety " rule, declined to
invoke it as jn and of itself invalidate
ing the Penal Code. But it hinted
plainly that such reasoning was attractive, and otherwise suggested
that it bore on the "fundamental
right of the woman to choose whether to bear children ," which in turn
derives from "the Supreme Court's
and this court' s repeated, acknowledgment of a "right of privacy ' or
'liberty ' tn matters related to marriage; family, and sex.' "
WHAT FINALLY swung the court

was the argument that the doctor ,
left on his own , faced legally inadmissible pressures. If he declined
to counsel abortion and the woman
died , he goes scot free. If he counseled the abortion and the jury disr
agreed as to its necessity, he goes
to jail . "The delegation of decisionmaking power to a directly involved
individual violates the Fourteenth
Amendment . .. the statute assumes
to confer legislative authority upon
those who are directly interested in
the operation of the regulatory
rule."
So: The doctor is sprung. And you
have a more greatly confused situation than you had before. But this is
inevitable until the law says something about the right of the embryo.
Thus far it is only the natural law
that asserts the rights of the unborn
child.
Washington Star Syndicate
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BONN — Politically speaking,
Willy Brandt, the handsome, burly
Social Democratic leader, won West
Germany's election by forming a
majority coalition which gave him
the chancellorship exactly 91 years
after Bismarck outlawed socialism
here. He thus became the first member of his party to head a German
government since 1930.
This is a significant personal victory for a man -who has devoted
most of his life to struggle — fighting against oppression in the antiNazi rough-and-tumble of his native
Lubeck , continuing in Norway and,
following World War II, encircled
West Berlin, But the victory he most
values and intends to pursue as chancellor is philosophical. Ife says:
"I WANT in a peaceful and understanding way, to make it clear that
Hitler has bpep conquered not only
by foreign military power but by his
own people. To demonstrate this , I
want to make the foundations of parliamentary democracy still safer ."
Brandt , a self-assured , tranquil ,
fluent man , is }n no sense glib about
this goal. He is not giddy with success nor at all doctrinaire. Indeed,
hp gives full credit to the great
Christian Democrat , Adenauer , for
having "gained time" for the Germans to face tlie psychological consequences of their traumatic past,
Internally, Brandt hopes to speed
the process of ere ating a modern society in this truncated country, facing; all the familiar problems of Industrial civil(zaliom : Education , housing, urban complexities, tax reform.

ket has lost "political sex appeal"
and no longer attracts the enthusiastic support young Germans gave it a
few years ago. rie wants to hring
in Britain , Ireland , Norway, Denmark and , perhaps, other lands if
they are prepared to accept its
terms; also to extend associate arrangements to neutrals like Austria
and Switzerland.
THE MEW CHANCELLOR really
dreams that old but evanescent
dream — the United States of Europe. But he sees this as based on
nati onalities and not as a "melting
pot" like the U.S.A.
One should not look for any startling program with an intensive timetable like that of Kennedy or Mendes-France. Brandt would like to
gradually improve relations with
Communist East Europe by mutual
promises to fo rswear violence, and
he also expects that next year Bonn
will sign if not yet ratify the nuclear
rionprolif era tion treaty .
But he is sufficie ntly weatherbcaten to know these steps take time.
He expects no political truce with the
embittered Christian Democrats who
won a plurality but lost power , and
he is aware that rough water and
unexpected eddies lie ahead.
Rather , at this moment , when his
followers are ebullient , he counts on
getting fprth a schedule of accomplishment sufficiently modest in
scope to enable the achievement of
solid advances in the first year of
the corning decade. The impression
Brandt gives in the wake of victory is one of sensible awareness —
awareness lhat neither dazzling audacity nor blazing speed can
strengthen Ihe foundations of German democracy or insure the German people 's victory over their own
terrifyi ng past ,
New York Times News Service

BY THE NEXT scheduled elections

in 1973, there will be seven new age
classes of voters — those reaching
maturity each year plus three more
groups, because the voting ngc is being reduced from 21 to 18. Thus, lie
knows he must popularize his Ideas
wilh German youth and , with a grin ,
concedes thnt he has by no means
always managed this even with his
own rambunctious sons. The chancellor Is acutely aware of the need for
university reforms.
Brandt promises no drastic foreign
policy changes, I^c stresses German
loyalty to NATO, close friendship
with (and nuclear defense reliance
on) the United States, and Common
Market ties, Nevertheless, with respect to the last , his government
has brondcr and less rigid views.
Brandt thinks the Common Mar-
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He Claims Manager
Not Saving City Money
I read Mr. Satka's letter (on the city manager's salary)
with interest and a lot of sympathy. He might as well saved
¦ the ink, paper and time for all the good that will come from
it. •
The people of Winona are getting exactly what they
asked for. When the voters in a city the size of Winona can't
find enough interested citizens to have a contest for each
office everyone must be" satisfied and happy.
I HAVE FELT on several occasions the game as he
seems to, but I only wasted time and money opposing some of
the expensive projects. The only satisfaction gotten was I
can say I tried to tell you what was happening and what
the total cost would be.
A few years ago the city had a man by the name ot
Wildgrube, who with two or three office helpers saw to it
that your city ran as smoothly as all of your assistants, assistant coordinators and planners are doing today and on a
budget of several hundreds of thousands of dollars less than
, the present arrangement. He also served as secretary on
nearly every committee and board and there were a lot of
them. The city manager system should have" saved us a
lot of money, but it doesn't seem to be working that way. If
you want to swallow all that hogwash about lower mill
rates, try drinking it when you get your tax bill in dollars
and cents.
I can hear some of you saying: What 's he complaining
about, he didn't file or run against anyone". Well, I'm. a threetime loser and you do get tired of getting beat for your
efforts after a few times.
I DO HAVE A suggestion for those in the city who
feel that the brake's should be applied. At the next general
election, go to the polls and write in anyone's name, even
your own, as a protest vote; otherwise the present officials
feel that they have a blanket approval of their actions, and
I don't think that they have .
DON EHMANN

Seminar Series

WORTHINGTON, Minn. CAP)
. — A series of seminars titled
"Social Conflict of the 70's" will
be held here this fall and . winter, sponsored by Worthington
State Junior college in cooperation with a citizens rommittee.
The first program, will be held
at the college Nov. 6. Donald
E. Santarelli , head of the U.S.
Justice Department's Division
of Criminal Affairs, will discuss
"Law and Order."

REA Approves Loan
To Vergai Phone Firm
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Rural Electrification Administration has approved a $427,000
loan to finance conversion of
telephones at Vergas, Minn., to
the dial system.
The loan will go to the East
Otter Tail Telephone Co., of Perham. About 320 current customers and upward of 190 additional users will benefit, the REA
said Wednesday.
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Is There Middle Ground on Vietnam?

NEW YORK (AP) I Alison
Bernstein has just become the
youngest trustee in the history
of Vassar College. At 22, she's a
woman with a keen sense of
purpose, a quick sense of humor
and a disappointed mother.
A Jewish girl, Miss Bernstein
said her mother was delighted
with the news of her appointment, "but would have been
even happier if I'd said I was
getting married."
Miss Bernstein switches from
serious statements to humor
without apparent effort.
On the one hand, she is deeply
involved with the problems of
the campus. On the other, she
jokes, "At the age of 26, I'll
probably be a has-been."
At one moment she talks seriously of her ambition to be a
college teacher. Then, interrupting herself , she says, "It's kind
of a reverse route to be a trustee first and then a teacher."
Miss Bernstein, a native New
Yorker, and a summa cum
laude graduate from Vassar last
June, is a candidate for a doctorate in American history at
Columbia University. Her election to the board of trustees of
the fashionable Eastern girls'
school, one of the so-called
"Seven Sister Schools," was announced Monday.
In an interview Tuesday, Miss
Bernstein said she was "flabbergasted" at the news of her
selection to serve for 3% ' years
to fulfill the unexpired term of a
trustee who resigned.
Musing on the reasons for her
new job, Miss Bernstein said:
"I was active in campus affairs.
1 worked last year as a kind of
mediator between the students
and the adniinistration and the
trustees. As student body president, I -was responsible for articulating student views.''
She said she worked to end a
dispute last year over the continuation of an urban studies
program. "All that was needed
was to get the two sides together."
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Public confidence that President Nixon's moves to liquidate
U.S. involvement in the Vietnam
war will convince the communists to end the war continues
at a low ebb.
By 56 to 27 percent, with the
remaining 27 percent undecided,
most Americans hold the view
that the steps up to now being
taken by the President simply
"will not get the communists"
to respond, either by de-escalating the fighting or by negotiating a settlement.
YET, AS reported by the Harris Survey on Monday, by nearly 5 to 1, popular opinion backs
the decision to withdraw troops,

No Planfo
Get Rid of
Robertson

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
Agriculture Department says it
has no plans at present to seek
the removal of an assistant secretary appointed in 1953 by the
Kennedy-Johnson administration.
He is Asst. Secretary Joseph
M. Robertson, a former Minnesotan, who is in charge of department administration. He
was named to the post in April
1963 by then Secretary Orville
L. Freeman. The job now pays
$36,000 a year. .
Robertson said he had no
comment on a columnist's report that some Republican
members of Congress lad complained to the White House
about kirn remaining on the job .
The report said Robertson had
been involved in the BilHe Sol
Estes case.
In response to newsmen's
questions, a spokesman for Secretary Clifford M. Hardin said
that Mr. Robertson was involved in the appointment of
Billie Sol Estes to a department
advisory committee" and that
"no plans have been made to
change Mr. Robertson's responsibilities. "
Department sources said
some questions had been raised
at the time of Estes ' appointment to a cotton advisory committee and that Robertson, after
consulting with agency lawyers
and other officials, had signed a
note to the effect that Estes
should be kept on the committee.
Though Robertson, 53, joined
the department as a political
appointee, he filled a position
which carries civil service status. Thus, he is protected from
indiscriminate firing, the same
as any other career government
worker, department officials
said.

Robertson besides lelng in
charge of administrative affairs
for the department, has been
Hardin 's right-hand man on civil rights. He recently vas placed
in charge of Hardin's new campaign to eradicate all vestiges
of discrimination from the agency by next spring.
He is a native of Kentucky
and before coming to Washington in 1961 was commissioner of
taxation and director-of tax research for Minnesota, the home
state of Orville Freeman.
Robertson was research director of the Minnesota Tax Department from 1952 until 1957
when he was appointed state tax
commissioner by the DFL governor.
He attended Western Kentucky State College, the University of Alabama and the University of Minnesota.

Kansas Editor
Given University
Services Award
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnes ota Wednesday awarded the 1969 Minnesota
Award for distinguished service
in journalism to John H. Colburn , editor and publisher of the
Wichita (Kan.) Eagle* and Beacon ,
Colburn was selected by tho
university school oE journalism
faculty from nominations made
by members of the Inland Dally
Press Association.
The 57-year-old publisher began his career as a reporter for
the Columbus (Ohlo)i Dispatch in
1930 and was a correspondent
for The Associated Press in
World War II,
He was a 1963 reci pient of the
Liberty Bell Award! of the Wichita Bar Association for "recognition of community services
which strengthens the effectiveness of the America n system for
freedom under the law."
ARCADIA CONFERENCES
AltCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Public Schools remind parents that con Thursday
afternoon nnrl evening, parcnttoaoher conferences will ho
held, Parents are Assigned one
toncher to talk with and will
pick up report cards from this
teacher. If paren ts wish to
speak to more thnm one teacher, (hoy shou ld feci free to do
so. Coffee will be served for
hoth elemcnlnry nnd pecondnry
nnronts In the high school dining room, Any question nhout
these conferences should he di
rected to the high school or elementary school off ices.

according to the schedule already announced by Mr. Nixon.
This sentiment for "bringing the
boys back home" is widely held
by a sizable majority, despite
the accompanying convictions
that the ARVN, South Vietnam 's
fighting forces, will not be able
to stand up against the Vietcong
and North Vietnamese militarily* and that a total . U.S. withdrawal is likely to mean handing the country over to the.communists.

During the recent moratori- drawals than any other region. ers of George Wallace could
um, President Nixon announced The group which appears to be sow the seeds of rather deep
that "he was not going to be in- firming up most against Mr. wing disenchantment w i t h
fluenced" by the demonstrations Nixon's approach to-'Vietnam President Nixon over the Vietagainst the war. This statement are the people who cast their nam war. To a large extent,
became a rallying cry for those ballots last November for in the past few months, it has
who want to see the IT.S. troop George Wallace on the Ameri- been widely assumed that Mr.
withdrawal accelerated. A com- can Independent line. In the Nixon has been pursuing an
mon assumption which has been South this vote came to one in essentially southern, middle
America strategy in his first
made is that by expressing re- four in 19S8.
terra. The theory is that the
sistance to the sympathizers
with the moratorium, the Presi- FOR EXAMPLE, while only President in 1972 will not only
dent was drawing lines between 15 percent of the country as a once again win the ring of borhimself and his more dovish whole opposes the President's der states but also will penemove to withdraw 35,000 more trate the deep South taken by
critics.
American
troops from Vietnam Wallace in 1968.
However, the latest Harris
Survey reveals that the South double this number, 30 percent, However, the sharp negative
is less enthusiastic, and more among Wallace voters stand in reaction of the Wallace voters
undecided about th£ troop with- opposition. More significant is suggests that third party' candithe fact that compared with 58 date Wallace in 1972 might be
percent of tbe general public able to penetrate further north
who belie-ve that "South Viet- into the border states o*ver the
nam fighting forces will not Vietnam issue.
fight as well as the U.S. troops
they replace" in Vietnam , a Former Governor Wallace
much higher 77 percent of the has announced that he will
Wallace supporters feel , this visit South Vietnam in the near

'U' Recorder
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Says He Helped
Mabel Council opened Tuesday
night the twoanbids it received
ambulance for
on^urnishirig
the village and held them over Set Barricade
Mabel Ambulance
Bids Held Over

to Nov. 11 for further consideration.
Superior Coach Sales Co.,
Minneapolis, bid $7,728 and
Harmony Truck Service, Harmony , $9,395. Both met state
specifications as to size but the
Harmony company submitted
what .Mayor Donald Johnson
described as a more deluxe vehicle.
The bids don't include oxygen and other interior equipment.
Mengis Funeral Home will
continue providing ambulance
service until the village is
equipped but , like other funeral directors, wants to get cut
of the business.
¦¦
'
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Jaycees Plan Dinner
In observance of Veterans
Day the Winonai Jaycees are
sponsoring a dinner an program Nov. 11 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Park Plaza for the wives,
parents and families of men
and women currently serving
in the armed forces in Vietnam.
In addition to the program,
photographs will be taken of
the famine sand sent to personnel in Vietnam.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ A University of Minnesota assistant
recorder testified Wednesday he
helped two black students barricade a door during last January's Morrill Hall takeover at
the university.
Charles Liesenfelt said the
barricade was in front of his receptionist's door leading to the
building's lobby to prevent entry to the room.
Three black students at the
university, Horace Huntley,
Warren Tucker Jr. , and Rose
Mary Freeman are charged
with unlawful assembly, property damage and riot in connection with the takeover .
Liesenfelt, whose testimony
took up much of Wednesday's
proceedings, was not asked why
he helped move a desk into position on the barricade.
Much o£ Ms testimony went
into detail on the damage done
to the records section he has
charge of.
Liesenfelt said desktops had
been gouged, papers strewn
about and coin boxes ripped
from vending machines.

way. . • .
But most striking of all is the
sizable difference between the
views of Wallace voters and the
rest of the public on two other
key questions. On the likelihood
of the communists winning a
military victory should the U.S.
withdraw all its troops, 45 percent of the entire public is convinced this would happen.
Among those who cast their ballots for George Wallace in 1968,
64 percent hold this view.
The deep pessimism apout the
Nixon approach which pervades Wallace supporters was
most evident in this question:
"Do you think President
Nixon's Vietnam proposals
will get the communists
to end tat war, or don 't you
think this will happen?"
EFFECT OF NIXON
PROPOSALS ON
COMMUNISTS
Will Get
Them to Won 't Not
End War Happen Sure
•
. .% • %
%
Nationwide ... . 1 7
56 27
In 1968
Voted for
Humphrey .... 15 57 . 23
Voted for
Nixon ........ 22
55 23
Voted for
Wallace .. . . . . 11 71 18
This sentiment among back-

future. In 1968, his bid to win
votes on the war Issue backfired when his nominee for
vice president, Gen. Curtis LeMay, did not categorically rule
out the use of atomic weapons
in Vietnam.

BUT THE ISSUE of not having remained in Vietnam long
enough, even though it might
fall far short of carrying a
majority of the American peope, could burn deep among conservative militants on the war.
This could add to rather than
detract from the nationwide
Wallace vote total of 13 percent in 1968.
Vietnam has always been 8
double edged sword for both
President Nixon and his predecessor, L y n d o n Johnson.
Both have believed they were
following a middle ground
course, and both thought they
were buying time and a broad
consensus of support. "Yet in
the polarized state off American opinion on this and other
issues, the middle ground can
end up a small island. While
too early to say that Mr. Nixon's lot Is precisely paralleling that of Mr. Johnson, the
pincers of opposition to his
Vietnam stance from botb
doves and hawks appear to bo
growing rather than diminishing.
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PINWALE CORDUROY
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A big assortment of wash 'n wear, never-press
prints, Polyester blend prints and duck prints.
Hurry ! Quantities limited.

Ever popular cotlon corduroy for rugged sportswear, suits, tots' wear. Choice of fashion solids.
36" wide.

SAVE 39%

SAVE 38%

Polyester Double Knits

SHEATH LINING

R.S

$0 6 6
yd
Q
""
Plush double knits at huge savings. Ideal (or
sewing holiday suits and coats. 60" wide.

SAVE 35%

I

yd

Luxury quality In lovely colors, All acetate.
45"4wide In the exnet ahnde you're looking for.
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SAVE 40%

GINGHAM CHECKS

u.
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Crisp cotton ginghams , woven check in aU f hc s,
A favorite for piny clothes , dresses, curtain s,
Many colors. 45" wide,

SAVE 35%

*> .~ . » n a m m - m m m m*

SATII BROCADE
.<*.

$129

i

v*

Well jacqu nrd woven rayon fabric for those sppcliil occasion rlresses , Rowns , wraps , fi colors.
3fi" wlrln.

/IQC
f
ct7yd

Large variety of solid color luxury lining of all
acetate fabric. Easy to cut and sew. 45" wide.

.

DELUSTERED SATIN

„,, $129

ReS.
™

SAVE 50%

TmlL u| |
4fm y tr*

£

y ; j

100% rayon nnd Iwill lininR nt luiRA savings.
Six colors to choosr; fiotn. <t5" wide.

Chiropractors
Affirm Opinion of
Afiorney General

ST. CLOUD, Minn. -Dr. Dor.
and N. Nelson, St. Cloud, president of the Minnesota Chiropractic Association, said that last
week's attorney general's opinion on the scope of chiropractic
practice in Minn esota "in large
part affirms ," in an official
manner , our practice , as it has
been conducted for the past several decades.
The opinion, issued Oct. 21,
was an answer to six questions
directed at the attorney general
by the secretary of the Minnesota Board of Miedical Examiners. The points ranged from a
chiropractor 's representation as
a chiropractic "physician" or
"physical therapist'7to the prescription of drugs and the use
of certain diagnostic procedure*.
The attorney general said that
use of the term "physician" or
"physical therapist" would be
confusing to the general public,
and thus should be avoided. It
further indicated that , within
their scope of practice, the chiropractors are trained and qualified to operate and interpret Xray machines, and to take blood,
urine and blood pressure tests,
the purpose of such diagnoses
being to determine the efficacy
of treatment or referral to another medical specialist.
"We feel," said Dr. Nelson,
"that the report has given proper
consideration to Minnesota's sixyear educational requirements,
and that the attorney general's
office has been both iair and
obj ective."
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MOHAWK shags...

the deepest, most luxurious broadlooms in Hie "now world" of carpet -
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SE. League
Discusses
Planning
RUSHFORD, Winn. - The
quarterly meeting of the Southeastern Minnesota League of
Municipalities was held Tuesday
night at the Goifview Supper
Club near Rushford with 53 persons representing Caledonia,
Chatfiefd , Goodview, Houston,
lanesboro, Lewiston, Mabel,
Peterson, Preston. Rushford,
Spring Valley, Stockton and Winona attending .
Village of Peterson was host
and Peterson Mayor Earl A.
Hoff extended the welcome.
President Roger A. Neitzke,
Lewiston councilman, called the
meeting to order.
"Winona City Manager Carroll
J. Fry told of a proposed regional planning commission
which would approve requests
for federal grants in the district. Headquarters for this
area , District 3, would be in
Rochester , he said . A discussion
followed on the desirability ef
such an arrangement.
Earl Noren, Preston, a Farmers Home Administration representative, explained the reasons
for county and regional planning for grants for the construction of water and sewer systems.
Mayor George Hiitton , Stockton, reported that the proposed
"creeper lane" construction on
Highway 14 over Stockton Hill
had again been shelved by the
State Highway Department . A
resolution requesting construction of the lane as originally
planned and before Dec. 1, 1971,
was adopted unanimously.
Village of Caledonia will host
the next meeting to tie held in
January.
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Put down shag and you put the world of luxury under your feet
¦ i swing with shag Iroadloom... its informal elegance is so perfect Today's
for tlie
you live.
-Nobody looms a shag like the craftsme n of Mohawk. Feet the unparalleled richness of the
<lense all wool ptfe. See the remarkable bounce-back quality of famous polyester pile shags.
'Enjby
the unmatched dura bility of nylon shags. We have them all in a magnificent selection
(.
«f
colors
and ton«s. Come in and swing with shags.The prices are low—now.
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Traffic Counters
Set at Broadway,
Mankat o Avenue
Seven traffic counters have
been placed at tho intersection

of Broadway nnd Ma nkato A"venue by the city engineering department , to de termine whether
traffic controls should be Installed.
Tlio counters will operate for
<M hours , measuring volumes
nnd directions ot through traffic
and turning movements, according to City Engineer Robert J,
Bollant , Dovicos were installed
nt tho suggestion nf Councilma n
Daniel Rnmhcnek , City Manager Carroll ,1 Fry reported to- ,
day, ));iml)Piirk for several
months hns urged the City Council nnd adm inist ration to take
act ion in the- nren.
Bollant , snid six: conditions are
established hy H K stole Highway I Jcpar tnicnl. as guidelines
for installat ion nf traffic signals,
All are rein led to pedestrian
nnd vohieiilar traffi c flow , Accident rates also nro taken into
consideration .
If any OUR of the- six conditions is met , Hollnnt said , install nt ion of controls Is warranted .
A similar stu dy was made last
year prior lo installation oi 4way stop signs at Huff and Sarnia streets .
¦

Tho largest of North Ameri ca 's freshw ater fishes , sturgeons rnnge from five to 12 feet
long . The fish drags four sensitive harhel s—tt type of feeler—
across tlio ocean bottom to help
weak eyes find food.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER-Winona, Minn. Phone 3677
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RANDALL S SHOPPERS ARE SAVING
15 TO 20% ON EVERY FOOD ORDER!
Everyday more and more people are depending on Randall's discount grocery prices
to keep their food bill totals low. Not everyone realizes that grocery specials are not
the money savers that you are led to believe they are ... but,those who do know this,
really appreciate Randall's every-day low discount grocery prices. Stop in and see for
yourself!
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l 'iA GOIMS OUT OH THE PATIO. LBT
ME KNOW WHEM ©OPP&K IS MELTet?."

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Colby Jr.

Lutheran Rite
Unites Couple
In City

Miss Elsi« Naylor, director
of rn u s i c at Central United
Methodist Church, will present
her third annual organ recital
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the church
sanctuary.
Compositions by J. S. Bach,
j e JI a n A-iain
and Cesar
Franck will be
performed o n
the Moller pipe
organ. T h e s e
composers represent periods
of b a r o q u e ,
c o ntemporary
a n d romantic
music, respectiveJy, and proNaylor
vide the listenopportunity
to hear
er with an
the full capacity of the instrument.
As director of music at the
chinch, Miss Naylor is organist and directs three •vocal
choirs and a handbell choir.
She also teaches part-time at
Winona State College.
This program , open to the
public at no charge, is another
in the continuing fine arts series which was begun this year
for the purpose of bringing spiritual and cultural events to the
entire Winona community.
Following the recital, Miss
Naylor wiLl be honored at a
reception Ln the church guildhall

THE BRIDE cbose a gown of
taffeta peau de soie dotted with
sequins, and supporting a gathered full traSn. Her nylon tulle
veil was caught to petals centered with rosettes and she carried a cascade of red roses.
Her attend ants wore gowns of
pastel green, blue, pink and
yellow respectively, with empire
styling. They each carried a
matching cascade of pompons
and chrysanthemums and wore
matching bows in their hair.

9mr.^r^ nri^-t<.^Tn-.\-.y.-^T^ 'y x^\r^, ^feyr ^n —
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(Hatfner Photo)

Miss Naylor To
Present Concert

St. Math ew 's Evangelical Lutheran Church was the scene
Oct. 31 for the marriage between Miss Priscilla Ann
Sholes and Robert J. Colby Jr.
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiated at the ceremony joining the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Sholes, Homer Road,
with the son of ' -Mr .' ' and - Mrs.
Robert Colby Sr., 860 E. 3rd St.
Miss Kathleen Skeels provided
the music.
Mrs. Wayn« Warnke, Winona,
was matron of honor and bridesmaids were the bride 's sisters,
Sharon, Gloria and Wendy
Sholes. Joy Gullickson was flower girl and Miclael Dean
Sholes, brother of the bride ,
was ring bearer.

BEST MAN was Roger Spalding, Winona , and groomsmen
were Gary Langowski, Wavne
Wamke, Adrian Sholes. Robert
Spalding and David Pellowski
'
were ushers .
A reception, was held following the ceremony at the VFW
Club. The newlyweds will be at
hom e at 6B9 W. 3rd St.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and is
employed by Ted Maier Drugs .
Colby is a .graduate of Winona
iww -r.

I
I

Miss Carol Lynn Hubbard ,
daughter of Mrs. Betty Hubbard ,
469 W. Wabasha St., and the
late Maj. G. W. Hubbard , became the bride of Leonard C.
Cross, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Cross, St. Paul Park, Minn.,
Oct. 18 at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. The Rev. George Goodreid received the couple's vows.
Presented in marriage by her
grandfather, Dr. G. -S. Failing,
the 'bride was attired in an ivory
peati de soie gown styled on empire lines with Victorian sleeves
and trimmed with alencon lace.
The matching train was attached at the waist. A halo of alencon lace held her bridal veil
of ivory pure silk English illusion and she carried a nosegay
>
of white roses.
Miss Miehele Drury, Fountain
City, was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Shirley
Kammerer and Miss Patricia
peplinski. They wore empirestyled apricot linen gowns with
matching headpieces and carried bouquets of long stemmed
white chrysanthemums. Miss
Judy Grindland was the bride's
personal attendant.
Thomas Cross, Scottsdale,
Ariz., was best man and groomsmen were Robert Muller and
George Hubbard. Ushers were
Stephen Boeger, Terry Cross,
Michael Terrell and .James Dalelden.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. The couple took
a short trip to Minneapolis and
are now home at , Balsam Lake,
Wis.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College.
Her husband, a graduate of St.
PanT Park High School, attended WSC aud is employed by the
Polk County Ledger, Balsam
Laie.
The Misses Miehele Drury,
Nancy Kotlarz and Patricia
Peplinski entertained at a prenuptial party in honor ; of the
bride at the latter 's home. Mrs.
Melvin Wedul was the hostess
for a party at her home and
Mrs. Winifred Tanberg and
Miss Lucille Dolan entertained
at the home of Miss Dolan.

Alma Auxiliary
Plans, Gives Reports
iALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
regular meeting of the American Legion auxiliary was held
recently at the clubrooms.
A report was given on the
educational meeting at Eau
Claire. Attending were Mrs. Ed
Godel, Mis. Ben Schaffer, and
Mrs. Thomas Hovland.
Mrs. Gerald ¦ Baecker and
Mrs. Ed. Godel ¦will attend the
ear training meeting at the
clubrooms Nov. « at 10 a.m.
Hostesses for November will
be Mrs. Jerome Baecker , Mrs.
Gerald Baecker, and Esther
Ibach.
Following the meeting Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Mueller and
Miss Lila Hahn showed slides
of their European trips.

Area Technical School and is
employed by Truway Tooling of
P and PDA , Inc., Winona.
P a r t i es honoring the bride
were given by Mrs. Wayne
Warnke and the bride's sisters
at Lake Park Lodge, Winona ,
and by Mrs. Gordon Gullickson
and Mrs. Elmer Olson at the
Gullickson home, Lanesboro.
.
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Plan Meals
You Serve
Your Family

Carol Hubbard
Is Bride of
Leonard Cross

i M C^ W^J ^^^^ W

Planning ahead helps to- insure nutritious meats, saves
time in marketing and in food
preparation.
Plan interesting and tasty
meals to include color, flavor,
texture, form, temperature and
variety. Above all, make sure
you plan meals which include
the recommended servings from
the four food groups daily.
Keep these points in mind
when planning your family
meals.
Plan the meals for a day as
a unit. Fit the foods which provide needed nutrients into your
meals each day whether you
eat three meals a day or prefer
to eat fojir or five times. If
you eat snacks between meals,
plan them along with the meals
because they count toward daily
food needs.
Plan meals for several days
in advance. This may save time
and money at the grocery store
and fii preparing meals. It can
——tii—^'vfr-iy-^W^Hi Ml —umrnli iw-va/ij vwyt^::• ->¦y .v ,viy.wJ>- -v-.^.p-: v¦,^aor-wyvw.-mi^^—-^^—
prevent the strain of having to
(All Studio}
decide at the last minute what
Mrs. Leonard C. Cross
co eat.
Consider how much money
you have to spend for food. Tlie
lower the food budget, the more
important it is to spend time
on careful planning and preparation of meals. Remember
that the cost of a meal is no
indication of its nutritive value.
Determnie the k i n d and
amount of food needed by the
age and activity of your family.
Appetites and tastes are different for the child, teenager,
adult and older member of the
family. You can adapt your
meals to the special needs of
your family by adjusting the
size of servings or the way they
are prepared .
Consider family likes and dislikes. Serve family favorites but
introduce a new and different
food occasionally. Try . every
way you know to get your family to eat a wide variety of
foods.
Remember that meal planning
is only a plan, and rot a bindMr. and Mrs. Ricky E. Mehaffey
ing contract. You can make
Dennis Dorn and Daniel Dorn changes at the last minute if
ushered. ' Miss Koopman wore they will help you and improve
a peach colored gown and car- the meal.
ried yellow and brown mums.
Faith Lutheran Church, Wi- A reception was held at Lake Girl Scouts
riona, was the setting for the Park Lodge.
Elect Officers
Oct. 18 marriage of Miss Mary
The bride is a graduate of
Lou Ann Haack and Ricky E. Elgin High School and WinoSPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeMehaffey. The bride is the na Area Technical School. Her cial)
— Junior Girl Scout Troop
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- husband , a graduate of Winona 310 held
its first meeting renold B. Haack, Elgin, Minn, Senior High School, is employ- cently at the Legion clubrooms.
and the bridegroom is the son ed by J. C. Penney Co., Mir- Patrol leaders are Grete Hanof Mr. and MTS. Ernest Me- waukee.
son and Kimberley Morken,
haffey, 37 Lenox St.
The newlyweds have estab- patrol one; Marsha Sand and
The Rev, Gordon Arneberg lished a home in Milwaukee . Donna Wagner, patrol two; and
officiated. Mrs. Robert TreKaren Clausen and Mary Sundet, patrol three.
main provided nuptial music.
Count on using a quart of
The bride designed her floor- strawberries for shortcake when Adult leader is Mrs. Charles
length velveteen gown and you have two rounds of rich bis- Roverud assisted by Mrs. Hertrain trimmed with daisies and cuit dough baked in 8-inch round bert Thorson and Mrs . Orval
pearls. A pearl crown held her layer cake pans. Halve small or Omodt. Mrs . Robert Askelson
fingertip veil and she carried medium berries, quarter large is troop consultant and troop
white carnations and peach berries; mix with sugar to taste committee members are the
Mmes. Carlyn Rostad; Rolf
rose buds.
and let stand at room , tempera- Hanson, Harold Bjerke and AfMiss Betty Koopman , Wino- ture for about half an hour. Use den Benson . The troop is sponna, and Glenn Hartman , Wi- the strawberries for filling and sored by Trinity Lutheran
nona, attended the couple. topping the shortcake rounds.
Church ALCW.

Milwaukee Is
Home for Pair
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Instant Emoraudo onchanlmerit In Coty's brand now,
"flo-anywhoro " roll-on concentrote».Refrosh your perfume at a louchi
7ho ultra dim purser slips neatly Into yoirr ptlrso or
pockot Just $2.50. TerrlJlcl
P.8. Ba an nll-ovor Emeraudo woman,Evorylhlna from
perfume to bath powder n ow at our Coty countor.
Also . . . Rvnllalila
nnd L'Ojifian
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Homemaker Fair
Slated at F.C.

Becker-Fa rr
Vows Said In
Iowa Nuptials

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. The Homemakers holiday fair
will be held Nov. 8 at 1:30, at
the auditorium here.. Afghans
will be among the. items displayed and Mrs. Russell Bauer, Winona , will be on hand to
demonstrate m a k i n g apple
dolls.
Committee members are the
Mmes. Merlin Haeuser^ Adolph
Burmeister, George Drew , Adam Reuter Jr., Alvin RegUn,
Herman Arneson and John
Wolfe.
Proceeds of the Buffalo County holiday fairs go to a scholarship.

Mr. and Mrs . Richard A. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Becker (Mary Lynn Farr) have
established a home at 2141%
High St., Des Moines, Iowa, following their Oct. 18 marriage
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church ,
Waterloo, Iowa.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Farr, Waterloo, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Becker, 529 Olmstead St.
The Rev. A. A. Sodawasser
performed tbe nuptial Mass and
Sister Valarie Usher played the
guitar and sang.
For her marriage, the . bride
wore Mrs. Becker's wedding
gown of 21 years ago. The gown
of ivory slipper satin was designed with a fitted bodice,
long sleeves;, a full skirt and a
train, The net yoke was edged
with chantiUy lace. Her chapellength veil of net illusion was
held by an ivory crown of seed
pearls and lace. The bride carried yellow roses and orange
chrysanthemums.
Mrs . Carl Carney, Winona ,
served her sister as matron of
honor and bridesmaids were
Miss Marilyn Ford and Miss
Becky Talley. They wore floorlength orange linen gowns with
flowing back panels and carried
yellow and orange chrysanthemums.
Eva Miller and Dean Farr
served as flower girl and ring
bearer.
Dale Gessart, Harlan , Iowa,
was best man and groomsmen
were Russell Kouna and William
Becker. Ushers were James
Fan and Clinton Larry Farr.
Following a reception in the
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WSC Union Council
To Present Program
The Winona State College
Union program council will
present its second Out House
program of the year Saturday
in the ¦¦Union. .' ¦
Performing in two shows—9
and 10:15 p.m.—will be Judy
Schmitz of Winona State and
Gene Gallagan and David Huse
of St. Mary's College. They will
present a collection of original
and popular folksongs.
T he Out House, with its informal coffee house-like atmosphere, is free and open to th8
public.
'
¦
BLAIR GATHERING
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
family gathering was held at
the Clarence Risberg home
Sunday in honor of Ivar Eric
Kleven , Oslo, Norway, who has
been staying at the Omer Knutson home and visiting relatives
in Wisconsin. Nineteen members of the family were preschurch hall, the couple took a
trip through Wisconsin and Illinois.
The bride is a graduate of
West High School, "Waterloo , and
is employed by Look magazine,
Des Moines. Her husband, a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School, attends United Electron,
ics Institute, Des Moines, and is
employed by Parker Bros.
Games, Inc.

IRREGULAR7
DDE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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, , . flock to Wonderalls ndorflhlft quilted nylon Sno S«t.
FlaRlan slnpvc . cor.y "fur "
Irlminfid hood and warm quilt,
llnrd jpnnls to keep wlnlcr-wet
. ,
, ., ,„„ , , , ,
outslde , llllle Rills ' legs tonsly
warm. Wash II , dry It , (.end
.. . . ,n .
P'"?'
" oul
In Coral/Brown

„,,.,, «
.
.. ice
watch him fl-v across .the.
in his quilted nylon Sno Set
bV Wonderalls. Even little
pros fall somet imes, so Wont|
ern n a Sno Set is pile lined
to keep him warm nnd dry all
throu gh (ho $amt.. Machine
washable and dryahle.
In Iironzo/Brown
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Sizes 2 tn fi
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, wa rm hoods and scarfs
oi o1 Orion* Acry lic and 20%
W ° Jerse y- A ^versible . . .
"
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and solid
n
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combinations.
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HOODS
HELMET HATS
- TIE HOODS
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Have you seem Wonderalls
SNO-MO-B EEL suit? Come
in and have a look !
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GALE-ETTRICK FHA OFFICERS . . . Initiating new
members of the chapter were, from left, Julie Bahnub, Betty
Mahoney, Sonja Twesme, Kathy Collins, Barbara Thompson,
Karen Paulson, Marsha Moller and Kim Cantlon. (Julia
Jacobson photo)
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SEMOR ART SHOW . . . More than 125 pieces of art
will be on display Nov." 2 to Nov. 6 at Wisconsin State TJni¦v^rsjty, Stevens Point. Exhibjting will be from left , Miss
Ltji s Luethi, Independence, Wis., Miss Karen Becker, Milwaukee, and Mike Grover, Stevens Point . Their works include sculpture, painting, drawing, prints, crafts and jewelry .
Miss Luethi, the" daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Luethi, Independence, is a graduate of Arcadia High School and plans
to be a high school art teacher following graduation.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory I. Miller :' .;

FHA Officers Named at
Gale-Ettrick School

Miller-K rause
Vovvs Spoken

DEAR ABBY:

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeciaD-^St. John's United Church
GALESVTLLE, Wis. — Sev- described the club emblem and
of Christ, Fountain Citiy, was
the scene of the Oct. 18 wedenteen new members were in- explained it§ significance.
Initiates are Cheryl Farley ,
ding of Miss Terri Jean Krause
itiated into the Gale-Ettrick Janet
Hogden, Laurie Sacia,
and Gregory F. Miller. The
Chapter of Future Homemak- Pam Sacia, Marie Truax, DebRev. Robert Goessldpg' officiaters of America last week.
by Lund, Sharon Bishop, Eileen
ed at the candlelight service.
Barbara Thompson, local Oanes, Beth Bahnub, Shelly
Miss Barbara Heiunan was the
president, and her executive Hanson, Elizabeth Stensven.
organist.
committee composed of Katfty Terry Fi]fcowski, Becky Smith
Tlie bride is the daughter of
Collins, vice president ; Karen Phyllis Stellflug, Cheryl John'
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Mr.
and Mrs. William Krause,
Soma son, ^aurie Sander and Betsy
Paulson/ secretary;
ABBY":
In response to your request for a definition
DEAR
and
the
brideFountain
City,
Twesme, treasurer, and Julie Johnson. : » ¦ ' . .' - ¦• ¦
groom 's parents are Mr. and of the word "bippi," the following is rendered :
Bahnub, Marsha Moller , Kim Mothers of members and in*
In one particular lawsuit "hippies" are* identified as
Mrs. George Miller Jr., BuffaCantlon and Betty Mahoney tiates were guests. Kathy Col'
unconventional
young persons in rebellion against competitive
lo City.
conducted a candle lighting lins and Sonja Twesme were
Given in marriage by her fa- middle-class values who usually consort with , their own kind
ceremony portraying the organ- co-chairmen of the arrangether, the bride was attired in ana tena io symDonze reneuion inrouga
ization's purpose. Kathy Collin ments committee.
hirsuteness and picturesque garb . Sincerely,
_¦
____ ?
*\
'iB a gown of ivory satin, designed
SAN DIEGO ATTORNEY
with lace trimmed bodice and
beD sleeves. A matching pillDEAR ABBY: The word "hippie' has no
bos secured her.veil and she
Mrs. Don ald C. Evenson
meaning. It is pimply another example of
carried white mums.
Miss Linda Krause, Fountain the American penchant for classifying,
City, was her sister's maid, of pigeon-holing and lumping together everyhonor, and bridesmaids were thing and everybody into convenient little
Miss Joan Klein, Miss Shirley categories.
In the minds of ignorant small-minded
Heichel and Mary Liegei. They
Foods, gifts and decorative GrinneU , Iowa, children's; Mrs. RIDGELAND, Wis. - Miss wore floor-length gowns of opr people, a "hippie" is equated with uncleanitems, made by members and Arlie Morcomb, Witoka , Minn., Jane Camellia became the bride era gold velvet, matching pill- liness, drug addiction and the communist
friends of the Watkins Memor- country store; Mrs. Thomas of Donald C. Evenson Oct . 4 boxes, and each p arried a sin- conspiracy. This image Has become so unAboy
ial Methodist Home auxiliary- Cotton, candy; Mrs. K. A. Mc- at St. Paul's Lutheran Church gle long stemmed white mum. planted in the American mind that many people who wear
will be offered to visitors at the Queen , bake$ goods; Mrs. Irvin
Mrs. Brice Glenie, St. Paul, their hair long and dress individually are harassed by
Yuletide Festival Saturday from Bittner and Mrs, Donald Bice, here.
acted as the bride's personal the police, denied their civil rights, and have been violently
9 a .m. to 5 p.m. in the Great- hobby shop; Mrs. A. L. Kertz- The newlyweds are home in attendant.
attacked by their fellow Americans.
hall of Manor House.
man, membership;; Mrs. Paul Statford, Wis., where the bride- "Wallace Miller, Mineral Wells,
I have :worn my hair long for two years, and I dress
Opening with a coffee hour Pletke, publicity; and Mrs. groom is employed l>y the U.S. Texas, was his brother's best to suit myself. I bathe at least once a day. I don 't use
at 9 a.m. to be followed by George LoomiSj decorating.
Department of Agriculture in man, and groomsmen were alcohol or drugs, nor do I advocate the overthrow of our
Lunch, and a tea hour to acco- The Mmes. Clarence Kress, the soil conservation service Earl Olson, Mike Gaglione and government. In fact, I served in the United States air force
modate visitors, the annu al coffee hour; R. H. Watkins aid of Marathon County. Prior to Ron Graewin. Ml Krause, and received an honorable discharge.
festival -will offer a wide variety Verdi Ellies, lunch; and Ervin her marriage, the .bride was br other of the bride, and CharNo one likes to be called a "hippie. " I have a name. My
of items for gift and home Laufenberger and Albert White, thet home economics agent for les Kuchler ushered.
parents gave it to me when I was born, and it suits me just
¦
¦
¦
¦
user ;
"WILLIAM"
tea table, and their cornmittMs Buffalo County. She is a grad- A reception was held in the fine. I know wlio . I. ana. Thank you.
General chairmen for the; will provide food service dur- uate of Stout State University, Fellowship Hall of the church
DEAR ABB Y: A hippie" is a runaway, a cop-out, an escapMenomonie, and her husband following the ceremony ;. ' . '
event are the Mmes. George ing the day.
Swearingen and Earl Schwab. . A feature of this year 's sale is a graduate of Wisconsin State Both the bride and ybnde- ist. He has nothing to contribute to society and hangs around
groom are graduates of Coch- with people like himself, sharing that "nothing." He giv&
Chairmen of booths include will be the thrift shop to be University, Stevens Point.
Mrs. Tom Goetz, gifts; Mr?. held in the basement of the Parents of the couple are Mr. rane-Fountain City High School. the -appearance of being unwashed and his hair is long and
Helen Armstrong, white ele- home. Clothing, dishes and oth- and Mrs. Art Handorf, Dallas, Tfce bride attended Stout State wild. He dresses in a manner to attract attention whild inphant and jewelry; Mrs. Jameys er interesting items wiil be avail- Wis., and Mr . and Mrs. Even University, Menomonie, Wis., sisting that all he wants is to be left alone to do his "thing."
-Griffith, aprons; Mrs. D. J. able according to Miss Gertrude Evenson, Bonduel, Wis. Thd and was employed in the office (His "thing" is doing nothing. ) He shouts about his "right"
DeLano, corsages, wreaths arid Seidlitz and Miss Ella Seidlit2v Rev. Alvin Schulz performed of Nelson Tire Service, Winona. to discover his own identity and to be "himself." Then he
the ceremony and Mrs. La- The bridegroom attends Wis- turns on with marijuana and LSD, and can't remember whete
novelties; Mrs. Harry Reynolds, chairmen of the thrift shop.
Verne Prange was organist. consin State University, La he's been or who he is.
Attending the couple were Crosse, and is employed at the
A hippie is anti-establishment, anti-church, anti-conformMiss Karea Haiidorf, Miss Joan Wm. Doerflinger Store, La ist, and anti-everything. But if you line up these "individualPleuss, Gary Wilienson and Ciosse. The couple are home ists " side by side, you can't tell one from the other.
.. - ,
Robffi-t Handorf. Ushers were ih La Crosse.
A 23-YEAR-"OLD FOGEY"
Eugene Wilkensbn and Steven Prenuptial partiies were given by the Misses Joan Klein
DEAR ABPY: A "hippie" is something that looks like a
Mclntyre..
A. reception was held in the and Shirley Heichel at the Jack, dresses like a Jill, and smells like a John.
Klein home, Fountain City; by
church parlors.
JOE MILLER
¦
Miss Marcia Ruben and Mrs,
Larry Ruben at the Walter Ru.
DEAR ABIGAIL: So you want to know what, a hippie is?
Holiday Fair at
ben home, Winona , and 1>y the Please pay attention : "Untoileted. One who sprang forth unMmes. David A. Duellman and attended, a random product of some indifferent mating
Mondovi . Planned
Orvil Korte at the Du«Uman process." Cheers! '
TOM LEAHY
MONDOVI, Wis . - Home- home.
makers here are planning a
DEAR ABBY: Define "hippie." From one who has been
¦'From Harvest Time to Holiinvolved in the "hip" scene fully for the past five years, I'll
day Cheer'' fair for Saturday, DAR Head Speaks
let you in on a little secret: There ain't no such animal.
1:30 p.m., at the Central Luth- In Galesville
It was a creation of Time, Inc., to sell magazines. Sincerely,
eran Church. Crafts, produce,
GARY G. TAYLOR, L. A., Cal.
baked goods and special items GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
will be on sale with a demon- — Mrs. J. S. McCray, CedarDEAR ABBY; You asked for a definition of hippie? What's.
stration on wigs and wiglets by burg, Wis., state president of the matter with the three-letteT word "BUM"?
Miss Jane Dale, Durand , ia the tihe Daughters of the American
L. A. TIMES READER
afternoon .
Revolution , was guest speaker
Fair committee members Monday at the Fort Perrot chapEverybody has a problem. What' s yours ? For a perare the Mmes. Larry Wrobel, ter meeting at the B ank of
sonal reply -write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Ralph Moy, Robert Adams, Galesville.
90069, and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
Richard Kecs, Elmer Bade, Mrs. McCray spoke of the
Walter Hermundson, Charles history of the DAR, the work it
B J . HUH
VL H BI mm\m\wWkW m m
¦
mDHPBv TM m B Heike, Harley ScMiecker and is now doing, and DAR approvK B9B nfl
HH
Auren Rockwell.
ed schools in the nation.
Assisting hostess Mrs. Mabel
Anderson, were the Mmes. C.
H. Nelson and Delbcrt Pickering.

Rea ders Define
The Word 'Hippie '

Watkins Yuletide Festiva
Scheduled For Sat urday

anniversary.
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Jane Handorf
Becomes Bride
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TRIM-GYM
OF LA CROSSE
Phono La Cro»s» 7W-44J6 ,
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Call Wow For Class Reservations
And Information About Our
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Classes!
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FINAL CUSS OF THE YEAR
Starts MM,, Nov. 3 - 7:30 fo 9:30 p.m,

Wi nona Sewing Machine Co.

915 Wait Fifth Street

MEN'S

Phono 9348

-

Reg. $1.60

Reg. 85*
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»om« of the savings you'll find:

KEG.
Sweaters, Skirts 11.00-16.00

NOW
8.99

Pants, Pantskirts 11.00-16.00

8.99.

Jurr>p©rs . . 13.00-20.00

8.99-15.99;

|
JJ

S
¦I¦ SPORT COATS 69c S
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LADIES' PLAIN
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N EXCITING NEW METHODS
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$36 to $40

,
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"VFW ENTERTAINS
Neville-Lien Post VFW AuxilWB^S^^ la^qyetto .%.
iary entertained 34 veterans
irom Rochester State Hospital
Tuesday with dinner and games , ¦
nmn^^^^^M.
M ^ \A ^^^
\
Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman, chairman,
was assisted by the Mmes. Ervin Rose, Ian Armstrong, E. J,
Holehouse, Richard Werra , Robert Webster , Blanche Kaczorowski nnd Miss T«rry Rose.
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Pullovers . . . .
7.00
4.99
Misses presses 20.00-50.00 13.99-39.99

Bring ui your clothe* while In town shopping
—w e 'll have them expertly finished ond

H
9

Knit Suite

oc

9

Junior Brasses 20.00-40.00 15.99-29.99
Sleepwear . . 6.00-7.00
4.99

roady (or you In an hour.

rRCE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Preofing on everything we clean.

-*~
OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
& DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'Til. 9
One-Hour Sorvlco UntJ| 3 p.m. Each Day
Monday thru Friday
SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAIL^BLE
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. . 42.00-80.00 36.00-69.00

Panfcjr Hoso ,

2.00

Poig^Qir Seta

13.00,-23.00

8.99-18.99

Glovos....

2.00-3.00

1.59-1.99

Scarves

2.0Q-3»QQ

1.59
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Marine Says
He Didn't
Kill Singer

Cassius Begins
Rehearsing for
Broadway Debut
NEW YORK (AP ) - Cassius
Clay began rehearsing Wednesday for his Broadway acting debut in a musical version of "Fig
Time Buck White."
Clay, 'the former heavyweight
boxing champion who calls himself Muhammad Ali, quickmade it clear he saw no future
for himself on the stage. "I
have no ambitions to be an actor. Acting is just pretending
what is real. I want to be real,"
he said.
Be said he had turned down
previous offers of parts in plays
or movies because, as a practicing Muslim , he found them offensive.
"This is a good clean play, "
he said. "The cast is all black.
There are no women in it. It is
real, it is about what is happening in the world. It is about the
way people feel ."

Hope fo Raise
Money to Back
GE Strikers

Asked to Put Ban on
Use of Great Seals

ence, but all others were open ,
GE said.
Meany visited the White
House Wednesday and said he
was cheered by President Nixon's decision against federal intervention in the strike.
"I think that's a good resolution on his part," Meany said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has been asked to make it
illegal to use the Great Seal of
the United States and the seal3
of the President and vice president for commercial purposes.
The government would be
'able to seek injunctions and
bring criminal prosecution to
prevent misuse of ,the seals under a bill proposed by Atty.
Gen. JohirN. Mitchell.

n

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP ) "I'm innocent; I did not do it ,"
The AFL-CIO has set machinMarine Sgt. James W. Killen
ery in motion aimed at raising
said today after being sentenced
millions of dollars to back 13
to 20 years in prison for the killunions striking the General
ing of an Australian singer as
Electric Co., the nation's fourth
she performed in an officers'
largest industrial corporation.
NEW YORK (AP) - A simuclub.
The strike enters its fourth lated tropical thunderstorm is a
"I've given the Marine Corps
day with GE officials insisting feature of the newly renovated
10 years of my life," Killen told
their onerand-only contract offer reptile house at the Bronx Zoo.
the court. "I just can't believe
The storm, preceded by a tape C BRING YOUR PROBLEM
will not be enlarged. .
that this is really happening to
^
recording of croaking jungle
me. "
AFL-CIO President George frogs, breaks over the crocodile V TO US FOR EXPERT
^
Killen, 28, of Winter Haven ,Meany said Wednesday that pool four or five times a day.
HELP.
Fla., was convicted Tuesday of
^
three labor leaders had be:
Thunder—also on tape—and S
the unpremeditated murder of
delegated to build a multimil- Lightning—produced by strobe
Catherine Anne Warnes, 20, durlion-dollar war chest with, con- lights—are followed by a torrent
ing a performance ih a Marine
tributions from unions around of water pouring down from
club July 20. The prosecution
the country. They ar'e-I.W. Abel, overhead pipes.
president of the Steelworkers;
The crocodiles either , retreat J> Studios of Photography ^
HALLOWEEN PARTY . .. Residents and
Graham and Mrs. Nora Anderson, residents of said he was aiming at his comMaj.
Roger
E.
manding
officer,
'. employes of the Watkins Methodist Home
into
their pools or crawl onto S 177 W. 7th • Phone 5952 A
Thomas
W.
Gleason
Longshorethe home, and Ed Jeresek and Earl Laufenber-y
Va.,
and
Simmons
of
Dale
City,
and
Joseph
D.
rocks
to enjoy the deluge which M. m. A. .?. m>.Jm. A A A A J
president,
men's
'
'
SC"Firemen
Ball
s
were treated to a costume Halloween party
ger, guests at the party. Auxiliary members
hit the' singer by mistake.
Keenan, secretary-treasurer of last about three minutes.
Wednesday evening. From left, Mrs. Donald
assisting Mrs. Rice were* the Mmes. RoThe court of five officers and
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- the Brotherhood of Electrical
Rice, social director at the home ; Mrs . T.
cert Lux, Eugene Meyers, Homy Ryan and
three senior sergeants also sen- cial) — The annual firemen 's Workers.
Charles Green, member of the School Belles Miss Effie Barnholdt. (Daily News photos )
YES! There Is a DIFFERENCE
tenced Killen to reduction in ball will be held Saturd ay at The International Union of
who provided entertainment; Mrs . Caroline
rank to private, a dishonorable the American Legion base- Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO,
in Watches —
discharge and forfeiture of all ment . The Polkadots" will play and the independent United
from
9
p.m
to
1
a.m.
pay and allowances.
.
Electrical Workers are leading
MABEL CHEST DRIVE
The public is invited on es- the 13-union strike coalition ,
'The sentence will be reviewed
MABEL, Minn. /( Special)— A automatically by Maj. Gen . Or- corted tours of the fire hall be- which represents 147,000 GE em- ACCUTRON® by BULOVA IF It goos hmm m m.
dinner meeting for the board of mond Simpson, commander of tween 7 and 9 p.m. to see new ployes. The unions say ,132,000
Alex Prussings
trustees of the Mabel Commun- the U.S. 1st Marine Division. He e-quipment.
men are on strike; GE places
the figure at 125,000.
ity Chest and solicitors -will could order the penalty reduced.
Note 50 Years
Killen was returned to the Ma- screen window from outside the Production was halted .. at an
kick
off
the
annual
fund
drive
"""*
rine stockade at Da Nang to club. The prosecution said Kil- undetermined number of GE's
tTcEGI-V JROWN5TONE """~"
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeTuesday ynight. The goal is $2,-' await Simpson's decision.
AP Food Editor
'. ¦ "
len, who had been drinking, 280 plants in 33 states. The largit: Authorized Sales and Service -jr
5O0, to be distributed among 15 Miss Warnes was killed by a fired from about 100 feet away est plant, in Schenectady, N.Y.,
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Alex PrusMARINATED PORK ROAST
112 E. 3rd —on the P|aza
Winona
organizations.
¦was closed after sporadic viol:
sing, Fountain City, celebrated
.22-caliber bullet fired through a and was using a silencer.
2Vz pound rolled boneless
^
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m
m
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m
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i
their golden wedding annivermmmmmnnnnmmmnmmmm ^mimnmmmmnmrm ^mmm ^m^mrm ^mim ^mwmemmmmmimwmnm ^mmvmmmnmmmm ^mmmnmmm ^^
n
^
pock roast.
sary Sunday with an open house
in the Fellowship Hall of St. Vi cup soy sauce.
1tablespoon honey.
John's United Church of Christ,
2 large cloves garlic , crush
here.
Prussing and the former Heded.
wig Schaffner were married
2 small scallions (green
Oct. 21, 1919, at the home of
onions), chopped green
the bride's parents , Mr . and
part
included .
Mrs . Sam Schaffner Sr., at
Fountain City. The late Rev. Untie pork and open flat ; cut
Hoerbe, pastor of St. John's Re- away any large pieces of fat
formed Church, performed the from inner surface. Place pork ,
ceremony. T h e i r attendants
were Miss Bertha Schaffner and flat , in a shallow container ; mix
Allen Schaffner , sister and bro- remaining ingredients and pour
ther of the bride.
over pork ; marinate"six hours
F
u
The couple have resided in or overnight, turning a few
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married life, where Trussing times. Remove p ork from mariwas a partner in the local Ford nade; roll up and tie. Roast in a
l
i
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garage for many years.
325- or 350-degree oven until
¦
They have one son , , Charles, meat thermometer registers 170
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one daughter , Harriet , in Hop^
pound;
taste
with
marinade
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kins, Minn., and two grandchilW
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Simulated Storm
Keeps Reptiles in
Bronx loo Happy
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WCTU Speaker at
Regular Meeting

Art Group Holds
Costume Party
The Winona Art Group held
its annual Hallo-ween costume
party Tuesday night at the Art
Center.
A
Prizes were yon by Henry
Marsh , Russian Cossack and
Mis. Calvin J. "Voelker , most
original; Mrs. Robert Prondzbiski, funniest ; Mrs. Walter
Pust, prettiest, and Miss Valerie
Gallas, ugliest.
Entertainment was provided
by Marsh , playing banjo ; Mrs.
K enneth Junghans , organ, and
Mrs. Ralph Legried , guitar. A
musical couple "Eill and Sally"
entertained with the violin . Mrs.
Calvin J. Voelker gave a poetic
dramatization entitled "Goonie
the Witch ." Taped music was
provided later on in the evening
for dancing.
In charge of games was Mrs.
Ernest Blair. On the decorations committee was Mrs. Robert Prondzinski , Mrs. Joyce Bell,
Mrs. Robert R. Bamben ek and
Mrs. Ralph Beckman.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Steve Morgan , Mrs . Pear).
Engstrom , Mrs. Edward Holehouse and Mrs. David B . Armstrong,
¦
BAKE SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (Special) - Fountain City Girl Scout
Cadette Troop 165 will hold a
public bake sale in the Fountain
City Mu tual Insurance Office
Saturday beginning at 1:30
p.m.

RUMMAG E
SALE
10 A.M.

SATURDAY

205 EAST THIRD
Sponsored by
Winon a Toastrnistross Club
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LONDON (AP) - Voters in
five parliamentary districts
went to the polls today in what
observers regarded as a national test of the ruling Labor party 's popularity .
The special elections to fill vacancies in Parliament were
scattered from London to Glasgow, and if Labor holds on to all
five of the traditionally Labor
party seats, Prime Minister
Harold Wilson might call a snap
national election.
Last year the Laborites lost
several seats in districts that
usually had been strong for Labor , and political analysts were
predicting the part y couldn 't
possibly carry the general election that must be held by 1971.
But the parly 's standing has improved sharpl y in recent public
opinion noils .
The renewed popul arity generally i.s attributed to Britain 's
improved trading status , but
Wilson has warned hi.s forces
against "premature euphoria. "
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DECOUPAGK I.KSSONS
leaders of Extension Homemaker Groups will receive
training on Decoupngc Nov. i;i
nt 1:30 or 7:45 p.m. at the Caledonia Auditorium. Stan Miles
of American Handicrafts , Minneapolis , will present a demonstration of this craft process.
Other interested persons may .-ittend by registering nt the Extension Office in Caledonia
Nov. 10.
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Re R ish-alion Winners nt. our 2nd Birthday Sale Celebration . Thanks
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our Annivcr sai'y Event. The FLEXSTEEL
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Popularity of
British Labor
Party Tested
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Miss Helen Drummond Asher ,
St. Paul, was the guest speaker
at the Tuesday, meeting of the
WCTU" held at the YWCA.
Speaking on "Our Citizen Obligation," the speaker pointed out
the importance of placing emphasis . on world , national and
local, obligations as citizens. She
emphasized the need of decreasing crime and noted that local
option is to be given greater
consideration.
Miss Edna Harris led devotions, A potluck supper was served at the close of the meeting.
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Nixo n's Exp lanation Barely Beat Death

Desegregation
(Continued From Page 1)
The decision contained a
stinging rebuke to the court in
Mew Orleans for accepting the
administration's advice last August and postponing further desegregation.
"Tie court of appeals ,' the
high court said, 'should have
denied all motions for additional
time because continued operation of segregated schools under
a standard of allowing all deliberate speed' for desegregation is no longer constitutionally
permissible."
The decision cited 1964 and
19S8 rulings that called for
immediate desegregation of Virginia schools.
The concept of M all deliberate
Bpeed" was set forth by the Supreme Court in 1355. Recognizing that school officials faced
massive administrative difficulties in abandoning racially separate schools, the court said
they should act, nonetheless,

with "all deliberate speed."
Following the ruling, the Justice Department maintained a
cautious stance, saying the government's future course depended on what the New Orleans appeals court did to implement the
ruling,
Sen. James 0. Eastland, DMiss., said "the decision spells
disaster for public education in
Mississippi and many p arts of
the South ."
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C,
said the court "has allowed ideological passion to overcome
reason in this tragic ruling;"
John C. Satterfield of Yazoo
City, the former American Bar
who
Association
president
argued the case for Mississippi,
said if Health, Education and
Welfare plans, as submitted,
are put into effect immediately
that could destroy many of the
school systems.

The Time Is Now
(Continued From Page 1)

start has been made, the courts
may find that additional time
is necessary to carry out the
- ruling in an effective manner."
No deadline was set.
In 1958 the Supreme Court
said the fear of violence attending desegregation in Little
Rock, Ark., was no reason to de. lay.
"The constitutional rights of
respondents are not to be sacrificed or yielded to the violence
and disorder which have followed upon the actions of the
governor and legislature," the
court ruled.
Then the court ruled out "evasive schemes" to avoid or delay
desegregation and in 1960
backed lower courts which had
decided certain school districts
had had time enough .
But at the same time it denied
an NAACP plea to order schools
in New Orleans to desegregate
at the start of the school year
instead of two months later, the
opposite of its position Wednesday.
In a Memphis, Tenn., parks
desegregation case in 1963 the
court said it had "never contemplated that the concept of
'deliberate speed' would countenance indefinite delay in elimination of racial Carriers ..."
A year later, ruling that
Prince Edward County, Va.,
could not close its schools to escape segregation, the court observed , "The time for mere 'deliberate speed' had run out."
In 1985 the court ruled the
"grade-a-year" desegregation
approach of Fort Smith, Ark.,
was no longer acceptable. "Delays in desegregating public
school systems are no longer
tolerable,'' it said.

came last year when the court
in three unanimous decisions
ruled "freedom of choice" plans
were inadequate if they did not
bring about sufficient integration.
In the Mississippi case decided Wednesday the argument
had been that local authorities
acting in good faith to end desegregation needed more time
to overcome "logistical" problems in converting school systems. It had been the last plea
left for delay.
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Progress of
Brush Fire
Is Retarded

GRANADA HILLS, Calif.
<AP) — Fire fighters said today
they had topped the forward
progress of a Los Angeles County brush fire that swept across
5,500 acres but still had not
Brought it under control.
The ^vind-fanned flames raced
down rugged mountainous <
rain into two San Fernando Valley housing tracts Wednesday,
destroying or Dadly burning 11
homes and causing 500 residents
to evacuate. Officials termed it
the county's worst fire of the
year.
Residents sometimes waited
to the last minute before abandoning garden hoses they had
used to wet down houses in an
attempt to help some 750 firemen.
More than 150 police" rushed to
the area after firemen reported
looters were breaking into some
evacuated homes.
The brush fire could be seen
more than 20 miles away and
sightseeing motorists jammed
huge traffic
freeways, causing
¦
snarls. ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ . The smoke smell reached
downtown Los Angeles 25 miles
to the southeast.
The fire, pushed by dry Santa
Ana Desert winds up to 50 miles
per hour, advanced southward
into canyons of the Santa Susana Mountains after it broke out
Wednesday.

Nixon Proposes
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
Kellogg will elect three village Reorganization,
officers Tuesday . The term of
Louis Kennebeck, treasurer,
will expire at the end of this FTC Expansion
year but he will be appointed

to the position under new state
law.
There were no filings for the
elective officials whose terms
expire : Victor Holland , mayor;
William Arens, trustee , and
Lloyd Baker , constable, so it
will be a write-in election.
Holding over for another year
are the terms of Don Schouweiler and C. G. Steuernagel as
trustees and Matt Arens as
clerk. The village doesn 't have
a justice of the peace.
'¦¦' ¦
¦

Levyiston Patients

ERECT DWELLING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. John Mack are
erecting a dwelling house on
the Willard Mack farm on Highway 53 south of Ettrick. Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Mack are retiring and their farm will be
operated by their sons, John
and Conde. John is employed at
the La Crosse post office while
Conde works at the Ettrick post
office.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon proposed today reorganization of the Federal
Trade Commission and expansion of its powers as part of a
program to'beirefit consumers.
Another proposal would establish a division of consumer protection in the Justice Department to support consumer interests in court and before government agencies.
In a special message to Congress, the President spelled out
a "Buyer's Bill oi Rights"
which he said "will help provide
greater personal freedom for individuals, as well as better business 'for everyone engaged in
trade."
The President's recommendations included revitalizing and
expanding the Office of Consumer Affairs headed by Virginia
Knauer, his special assistant in
that field .
Other suggestions included:
—A law that would permit private citizens to seek combined
damage suits against firms convicted pf violating federal law
concerning fraudulent and deceptive practices.
—Government review of product testing and release of the results of government studies of
consumer products.

HONOKS GALORE
ROANOKE , Ala. ( AP) - National state and local honors
have been heaped upon Jesse A.
Terry, a 55-year-old Negro who
built a million-dollar garment
business from meager savings,
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SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (AP)
— A month ago Sandra Vitorelo,
22-year-old leukemia sufferer ,
wrote to President Nixon protesting cuts in federal funds for
medical research.
The ; reply from the White
House ' arrived Monday at the
University of California Cancer
Research Institute, where she
was a patient .
"I opened tie letter for her—
she was so feeble, " said her
mother, Mrs. Emile Silver.
"She read it in a great deal of
pain. It was three pages of explanation.
"Then she sort of shrugged

U.S. Requests
'Restricted'
Talks Session

PARIS CAP) - T h e United
States called today for a restricted session of the Paris
peace talks "to break out of this
sterile situation and promote serious negotiations." A North
Vietnamese source said the proposal had been rejected.
Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, in a brief statement to
the 40th session o£ the peace
conference proposed that the
^
principal spokesman of each
delegation, accompanied by no
more than three advisers, meet
next Tuesday in a "new approach" to the deadlocked talks.
He suggested that there would
be "no public record of what is
said" at such restricted sessions
"but we could agree on exactly
what would be said to the press
afteAeach session."
However, the North Vietnamese source reported the Viet
Cong's provisional revolutionary
government of South Vietnam
immediately turned down the
proposal.
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, the
Viet Cong's foreign minister,
said the Lodge move was aimed
at "legalizing" the Saigon regime, avoiding a reply to Viet
Cong demands for an end "to
the U.S. aggression," and to
"cover crimes committed by
Americans"in South Vietnam.
She called for the United
States to have private talks with
the Viet Cong to settle the Vietnam war, a proposal previously
rejected by the United States.
Lodge told the meeting: "We
need a new approach to break
out of this sterile situation and
promote serious negotiations."
North Vietnamese Ambassador Xuan Thuy said that "in order to go straight to practical
works" he was asking Lodge to
answer two questions:
—When does the United States
intend
to
completel y
withdraw its troops?
—When will the U.S. delegate
start direct talks with the Viet
Cong?
The United States has already
rejected the North Vietnamese
proposal to cut out the Saigon
government from private talks,
and has insisted upon a mutual
withdrawal of all non-South
Vietnamese troops from South
Vietnam.

HHH: We Must
Choose Time
For Withdrawa l
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SEOUL (AP) . _ Hubert H.
Humphrey called today for a
phased withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam "at a time
of our own choosing, behind
which the South Vietnamese can
take up their own defense. "
"We have friends and partners in Asia , and we will not desert those friends ," the former
vice president said. But he added that the United States is a
Pacific power—not an Asian
power—and "all we ask is that
the free countries of Asia do
what mus t bo done in the way
of getting together and standing
together for their own security ."

and said, 'Just about what I expected. That's his rationalization, not mine.' And she told us
to see that the newspapers got
the story."
On Wednesday, Sandra died.
Newspapers and the California Nurses Association monthly
bulletin had printed the Sept. 27
letter in which Sandra, a college-trained nurse, told the
President :
"We who are afflicted with
such diseases as leukemia and
cancer, live only in the hope that
a cure can be found in time ...
"By cutting off the great federal allotment to this cause, you

have greatly jeopardized our
hopes of a breakthrough ."
The reply was from White
House staff assistant Noble M.
Melencamp , who said the President "has asked me to relay to
you his personal good wishes
and hopes for your speedy and
complete recovery."
The letter listed "peace for
this country and the world" as
the Nixon administration's first
priority and halting "erosion of
the purchasing power of the dollar" as .its second.
"The administration is con-
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plan alone was being put to Congress now only because of Nixon's strong request for it.
Boiling's forces have said
their draft proposals could be
approved by the House in a
week to 10 days.
Their amendments range
from repeal of the draft except
in time of declared war to eliminating college deferments in
time of war.
A complete new draft law proposed by 89 House members
would incorporate a lottery
plan , exemptions for all conscientious objectors , uniform
administrative and appeal policies nationwide and computerization of the draft system.
Nixon's lottery plan is tha
key to a series of reforms he
said he would establish to limit
the draft to 19-year-olds and
give them advance notice of
when and if they are likely to be
called.
The lottery would scramble
the 365 birthdates for the following year to determine the order
of callups.
Men whose 19th birthday falls
on the first dates drawn would
be drafted early in the year and
those who drew the last dates
would likely escape the draft.

14 Light-Plane
Crashes Blamed
On Pilot Drinking

Mother Decides
5-Yea r-Old Too
Young for Credit
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to take the
Dale Carnegie
1'
Course?
• Probably he . likes you.
At least we know that Ynost managements recommending
the Dale Carnegie Course offer it to the men and women
they feel will be most likely to progress . . . the ones
In whom they see personal potential that needs nothing
more than a little additional training to bring out.
The point is, if you're asked to take the course, don 't fight lt.
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Come to n sample clnss and see for yourself how tho
Bale Carnegie Course develops the ability to communicate
more effectively and work more productively with other
people. See how it helps men and women build poise and
confidence. Then you'll know why over 500 major companies have sent thousands of their best people through the
Dale Carnegie Course . . . and why such a largo number
of these have earned promotions,
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Da le Carnegie Course
Now Forming
In Winona
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was graduated last June.
Her fiance, John A. Vitorelo
Jr. came home last autumn
from Vietnam, where he served
in the Signal Corps. They were
married Oct. 5, 1968, and he was
reassigned to the Presidio of
San Francisco.
There will be a funeral Mass
for Sandra Friday morning.
Explaining why Sandra wrote
to the President, her mother
said:
"All she hoped was that some
good would come out of it ...
some benefit to sufferers."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ef- debate the prohibition against
forts were made to open up broad draft reform was conPresident Nixon's draft lottery trived to force Congress to turn
plan for a sweeping Selective its responsibility for writing SeService overhaul today after lective Service laws over to Nixnervous House leaders abruptly on.
canceled a Wednesday night
But Chairman L. Mendel Rivvote.
D-S.C, promised his House
ers,
Dissidents said the delay gave
Services Committee will
Armed
Nixon and House leaders time
to line up votes needed to res- take up broa d draft revision
trict House action to the lottery next year. He said the lottery
plan only.
"It's a long time between
PROTESTED CUTBACKS ((Wednesd ay night and this aft.. . Sandra Vitorelo, 22-year- (ernoon) if the President really
old nurse married for only a Awants to move in and work on
year recently wrote* a let- tthem,'' said Rep. Richard Boilter to President Nixon pro- iing, D-Mo.
The drive to open up the lottesting his cuts in medical
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pilot
research funds. Tuesday she tery bill for rewriting the entire
drinking figured in 14 lightdraft
act
on
the
House
floor
was
received a reply from the assumed
.
headed for easy defeat plane crashes which killed 32
chief executive. She died on \
until the vote was called off in a persons last year, including two
Wednesday, the victim of ssurprise turnabout by House killed Sept. 30 at Dell Rapids,
leukemia. (AP Photofax)
1leaders Wednesday night.
S.D., the National TransportaThey reportedly believed they tion Safety Board said today in
had the votes to defeat the move a partial report of the year's
even though many congressmen airplane smashups.
had left for the night—but were The alcohol-induced crashesunsure enough to delay the vote fatal and nonfatal—were among
until nearly all members would 1,099 private-plane accidents rebe- on . hand.
ported in one of several planned
Boiling charged during House computer-printed synopses of
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)-Anthony
safety board investigations in
Benitez received two unsolicited Mrs. Agnew 'Lea rns to 1968.
credit cards from a Tampa
bank. They were destroyed im- Roll With Criticism'
mediately.
His mother explained why she LANSING, Mich. (AP) —
did it. "He's just learning to Mrs. Spiro T. Agnew says she
write his name—barely—and he has learned to just "sort of roll
can't read yet," she said of 5- with" the punch when she hears
criticism of the vice president.
yCar-old Anthony.
.
She said the bank was apolo- "I take it for that day," she
getic, but a spokesman added: told a Eepublican fund-raising
'The credit bureau checked him luncheon Wednesday. "The 'next
day usually is better.'*
out okay."
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vinced," the letter said, "that
the excellence and productivity
of the nation's biomedical research effort generally, and
particularly the high priority of
cancer research programs, will
not be jeopardized by the current situation." ¦
Mrs. Silver said Sandra was
stricken with leukemia two days
after her 21st birthday, Sept. 9,
1968.
She was able to finish work
for her bachelor 's degree and
registered nurse's certificate at
San Francisco State College and

Efforts Made to Open
Action on Lottery Plan

ASK RESERVOIR
MERRILL , Wis. Ml _ The
Wisconsin Vnlley Improvement
Co. hns a sked federa l and stnto
ngencies for perm ission to
build n reservoir on the New
Wood River in Western Lincoln
County .
¦

i.. ¦ ¦
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Leukemia Sufferer Protested Cuts

Kellogg Election
Set for "Tuesday

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. William Schott Jr., entered St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, Wednesday for treatment.
Roy E. Cady, Lewiston, is
a patient at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona. He has
been staying with his son, John
The next to final blow to delay Cady and family in Gilmore Valley since being discharged from
the hospital several weeks ago.
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Ellen Stewart — Off-Off-Broadwa y 'Miss ionary Worker
(EDITOR'S NOTE: An
amorphous theatrical world
known as Off-Off-Broadv >ay
has served as creative cradle for many of America 's
best-known experime ntal talents. Pr ime outlet for these
drama rebels has been the
pioneerin g La Mama and
Serving as a kind of "earth
mother " for. La Mama is the
"love energy" of the movernent: Ellen Stetocrt.)

priestess of the threatricaJ rebellion knowrTas Off-Off-Broadway, Ellen Stewart, has a new
outlet for all her missionary
zeal.
From a half-dozen countries,
the slim and imperttirbabl y intense Miss Stewart is gathering
writers, directors and artists to
share the communal creative
camaraderies of La Mama
E.T.C.

"Tlie gypsy is jast hopping,"
By WILLIAM GLOVER
she says of her international
AP Drama Writer
travels to spread the pospel of
NEW YORK (AP I - The high OOB, whicli has indeed in the

Pjast few years made considerable impact upon dramatic activities in distant lands. "I have to
hop."
The complicating circumstance tha t funds a re invariably
near crisis nadir doesn't slow
her up.
"Honey, God gives us just two
hands,'' Miss Stewart murmurs
in the soft cadences of the Louisiana Bayou country where she
was born. "That's all we have."
Implicit for her and her acolytes—"my biddies" she calls
them—is unswerving belief that
La Mama E.T.C, will go on.

ROTC Enrollment Is
Dropping Off Sharply

Hew York Times news Service
NEW YORK—Freshman student enrollment in Reserve Officer Training Corps units appears to be dropping sharply on
college campuses throughout
the nation this year.
Reports from more than 30
schools across the country, covering about 10 percent of the
institutions offering the college
le-vel courses in military sci-

ence, showed that all but two
were experiencing freshman enrollment declines. There also
were reports of sizable overall
drops m total ROTC enrollment
at some schools.

ROTC HAS BEEN the target
of some intense antiwar activity lately, and Pentagon officials have said they expected
a "somewhat lower " enrollment this year in the pro-

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

————

Answers to
Your Questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson : My son
broke his leg, and after the
casts were removed, one leg
is longer than the other. The
doctor says that the leg should
be X-rayed to determine whether there has been damage to
the "growth plate."
What is a growth plate? If it
Is damaged , what medical procedures are necessary? What
causes damage to the growth
plate, especially after apparent
healing has taken place?—
Mrs. H. E.
AT EACH END of the long
bones there is a piece of bone
called an epiphysis (ee-PIFF-isis). Between this and the
bene shaft is a plate of cartilage — the "growth plate."
Growth of bones takes place
at the ends of the shafts , next
to the growth plate. When a
person stops growing, the epiphyses, or "endpieces," fuse
solidly to the shafts of the
bones.
It is by X-raying this bone
and plate structure, by the
way, that one can tell approximately at what stage of growth
a youngster is — whether he
has nearly reached final growth
or still has some time to continue.
ANYWAY. THE growth plate
can be damaged by severe injury or infection. When this
occurs, scarring (sclerosis) develops and impairs the growth
oi the adjoining long bone,
Whether your son's growth
plate was affected , Mrs. E.,
would depend on where the
fracture was, but if it was not
at or near the end of the long
bone, it is doubtful that the
growth plate would be affected. Thus my feeling is that
you probably have reason to
be optimistic.
Dear Dr . Thosteson: I have
heard that if a person grinds
his teeth while sleeping, he has
worms. Is there any truth in
this? I j -wve a 6-ycar-oId son
who does I his. — A. R.
VARIOUS FORMS of pliysical
or mental irritation or tension
can make a person grind his
teeth while asleep, hut in children , pinworm is a common
cause . Detection of worms is
quite simple - and if you find
them or the eggs, then you
know the trouble,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When I
take ti trip to the mountains ,
or nnywlipre I have to go
around a ioi. of curves , I get
very sick to my stomach. My
husband says it is nil in my
head , and thnt I net like nn

old woman . I am 27. Is this
normal? — Mrs. S.
I would suspect that it is
a form of motion sickness, just
as some folks get seasick or
carsick. As a suggestion , why
not try one of the various motion sickness pills you can get
at a drug store?
7
Dear Er. Thosteson : My
father has emphysema in mild
form. He has smoked a pipe
for years and smokes an occasional cigar. He is 67 and in
good physical condition except
for shortness of breath, wheezing, and coughing. Is cigarette
smoking the only contributing
factor to emphysema, or will
the pipe and cigar also cause
irritation and damage? —
H.. D. E.
No, cigarettes aren't the only
factor in emphysema: Smog
and air pollutants and other
irritants are important. So is
any excessive strain on the
lung* — asthma, coughing,
etc.
I doubt if it is possible to
smoke anything, including pipe
and cigars, without at least
traces of smoke and tar particles getting into the lungs, and
irritating them arid the hreathing passages.
Ideally, therefore, I would
prefe r that your father stop
smoking entirely. Whether he
will do so at age 67 is another
matter.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is
your opinion of the elderly taking bone meal tablets to help
fight arthritis?—B.G.
I don't see bow or why it
would help, but can 't see any
harm, either.
Note to "Patience ": The problem of your hard-drinking husband and his behavior while
besotted is, I'm afraid , a legal
rather than medical problem.

Blair Are a Patients
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Emil Nelson , Trempealeau , is
a new resident at Grand View
Home in Blair. Mrs. Nina Johnson is a patient at La Crosse
Lutheran Hospital .
Irwin Dick , Ettrick , who received severe injuries to both
Tegs in a constru ction accident
in July, is a patient at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire. About a
month ago the east on his left
leg was removed and ho has
been able to j;et around on
crutches since then.
¦
The Marquis de. Lafayette ,
hero of both American nnd
French revolutions , sent the key
to tho Bastille to his friend
George Washington , who- hung it
up in his htuse at Mount Vernon. It is still there today.

Baseball official in
much hot water.

Umpire Ken I; C.DcPlato ¦•;y '^^A^r^^.(1^^5?'."*1

grams, which p rovide more
than half of all officers for active duty .
But Dr. George C. S. Benson ,
Director of the Defense Department's ROTC office in Washington , said in an interview recently that if the rational trend
was as sharp as the pattern indicated by reports in the New
York Times, some changes
might be required to make the
programs more attractive.
With some exceptions, students and military officials
ascribed the decline in freshman enrollment to student opposition to the Vietnam war
and the military in general, and
less student interest in obtaining an ROTC draft deferment
as talk of draft refor m increases. A general trend away
from requiring students to take
military courses also contributed to the decline.
THE TWO scHiools queried
that did not show freshman enrollment drops 'were Kearney
State College in Nebraska and
Southern Colorado State College. Declines at .others ranged
from 284 at Mississippi State
University to 102 at the Uni¦versity oi California at Berkeley and €4 at the University of
Colorado.
No freshmen joine d the ROTC
programs at Columbia or Harvard universities, which are beginning to phase out their units.
About 39 schools have dropped
mandatory ROTC this year,
and 50 of the 364: schools offering it still .' require it.
"There is no question about
it. The Vietnam war is having
a considerable impact ," said
Col. William W. Gist, head of
the Army ROTC unit at the University of Nebraska.
SOME STUDENTS felt that
RCTC cadets were antithetical
to the kind of world they hoped
to achieve some day. "I came
here to learn how to save
lives," said on* pre-medical
student at Berkeley .
"But while I'm in class learning about heart disease , those
guys are in class learning how
to kill people. Tie whole thing
makes me sick," he said.
The Army R.0TC program
at Berkeley experienced a
sharp drop after 1961, when the
school made the , courses elec
tives. From 1961 to 1964, for instance, students in the Army
program dropped from 2,143 to
241, but then ros e again in 1985
and 1966 with the larg e draft
calls.

Lewiston Election
Set for Tuesd ay
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—City Councilman Roger Neitz'
ke and Frank Siebenaler have
filed for election to the office
of mayor in Tuesday 's election.
Incumbent Mayor Vernon Zander is not seeking reelection.
In the only other contest ,
Robert Kanz , incumbent , and
Clifford Pierce have filed for
the office of trustee.
*
Polling hours are fro m 3 to
7 p.m . in the village hall where
voting tooths will be on the
first floor.
The offices o( clerk and treasurer will be appointive rather
Ihnn elective after Jan. 1.

Al tura Election
ALTUR.A, Mi nn, - Mayor
Ronald Thomps&n will be unopposed in the Altura villa Re election Tuesday as lie wns the only
onc whq filed,
JamesWinkclnna n and LaVern
Tics are seeking Iho office of
councilman succeeding Kermit
Vcrlhcin , incumbent , who didn 't
file.
Polls m\\ bo npnn from fl a .m .
loB p,rn „ nnnouaices Gene Schumacher , clerk,

E.T.C. stands for Experimental Theater Club. In eight years
of vagabond survival in East
Village lofts, basements and
now permanent quarters, the
enterprise has provided initial
opport'inity to art imposing array of provocative young talents. Some have climbed to the
more formal surroundings of
Off-Broadway and even the
Broadway Establishment.
Miss Stewart can boast of
having introduced most of the
Young Turks of theater who are
shaping America's growing reputation abroad as a center of
artistic vigor.
A
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can universities too."
Every drama has been chosen
by Miss Stewart by a somewhat
mystical process that might be
called esthetic radar.
"If a script 'beeps' to me, I do
it. Audiences may hate some of
them but I believe in them. The
only way I can explain my
'beeps' is that I'm no intellectual but my instincts tell me automatically when a playwright
has something."

Determined to be primarily a
test center for the playwright
without any hit-flop stresses .

Miss Stewart abjures long runs,
insists on keeping admission
dues minimal, and lets each writer pick his own director.
"Every play that we do automatically loses at the boxoffice
ancfthat' s the royalty we pay ,"
she said.
Loss is a word she emphatically dislikes in talking about
La Mama affairs.
"You just figure a project is
going to cost an amount, and
then you fipre how you're
going to meet that cost, Not that
it's going to lose-ryeii don 't figure like that at all."

j

ICALLAHAN' S 1
I

Have You Time
A 'to -.Knock on
I . : 22,090 Doors?

"So whenever I can, I'm
bringing a director from another country. He then works,
seeing, participating and observing our method. He puts on
a play before he leaves and then
goes away with a lot of scripts
of new playwrights.1'
Miss Stewart' s ability as a
strong, stabilizing magnet for
the edgy temperaments of unpolished ambition was described
hy Julie BoVasso, an actresswriter: "We can take anything,
hut we need to know she's
around."
"Ellen is the love energy that H
holds us together,'' says Rochelle Owens.
"I'm Jiighstrung," Miss Stewart explains, "but I've found
that any human being given a.
chance "to be a human being is. l |P -j f\ffi%i
^¦
just this. That's all he is really.
W &*TnWJnS ¦''"
Ana if you meet him on those
terms, he'll really walk right 1 I
GREE N 1
along with you.'1
§| M STAMPS 11
Although Miss Stewart is oil
enough to have a 28-year-old son
and be a grandmother, she
moves through a daily congestion of chores with the appearance and the verve of someone
in the lpw 30s.
She found her theatrical metier in typical roundabout manner in 1961, seven years after
arriving in New York to learn
fashion designing.
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LONG-STEMMED CUTI5S,.. Four of the fair sex have
a go at Britain 's first ladies ' pipe smoke-in at London 's
Festival HalL. Top, from left, are Jacqui Ward, 23, of Liver*
pool, and Jane Lumby, 28, of London; bottom , from left ,
are Lindsay Duguid, 21, of Southampton and Jane Blackledge, 18, of Present , England. Needless to say, the demonstration of the various style pipes was sponsored by a British tobacco company. (AP Photofax)
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for SAVING
!' . MONEY I

"A Negro can 't learn design s|
in Louisiana,'' she declares.
(h'ot Spending It)
1
It is the craft that still provides her with a living and some I • Now you can get the same valuable SkH
of the funds thai keep La Mama aI Green Stamps for savings money that you get
:
going. Foundation grants have :;*•
for spending it! Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H
been chronically sparse.
|
Miss Stewart reached the |
Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
theater as the result of a trip
|
|
ln your passbook savings account — up to SOO
abroad following a serious ilfness.
M>! Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
i
"I went to Tangier with a |
$1.00 deposited, In addition . Fidelity pays the
dear friend , Theresa Klein. We
highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
were sitting in the Casbah one |
afternoon philosophizing, and i| generous 414% dividend compounded twice ft
suddenly she said , 'Ellen , you
,
,
gotta have a pushcart outside i year.
yourself.'
"I remembered all those
pushcarts on Orchard Street. 1
knew I needed a pushcart outside of myself that I could fill il '
with people and interesting
Savings & Loan Ass'n.
things. La Mama became my
pushcart.
|
| 172 Main St.
Professional Bldg
"There wa s another motivation too . I was sitting in a cafe
in Paris and there was a group
of people talking nearby, and
the French we re really giving
tho Americans a hard way, elucidating how at a culture level
we had absolutely nothing to
contribute by European standAn Agent of "INTEGRITY"
ards.
li
"So with those things tuckc*]
in my bonnet , mother says ,
well, she's going to try to do
¦
/
jyj
something. "
]
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' While trying to
WHArS THE PROBLEM , KID?
get the last scrap out of the food buclcet, this goat ended
up with his head caught in the bucket. But, his companion
quiclly comes to the rescue—or is he just laughing? Tlie
goats are on display at the Great Western Fair and Dairy
Show which opened in Los Angeles, (AP Photofax)
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A HELPING TRUNK . . . A 15-year-old elephant , Bnro da .loins her keeper in keeping things clean al West Gcrmany 's Frankfurt Zoo. WheUiev the assistance wns nor
own idea , or whether the keeper made th« arrangement
by offering her an ext ra bale of hay, was not reported.
(AP Phot ofax)
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I ART HILL !
asks:

n

Hack la New York, her brother , Fred Light, and Paul Foster
were the only people .she knew
who wanted to work in the theater. (Ligh t never did write a
play, And she had as an example of experimental endeavor
the Ca fe Cino, the first Off-Off Broadway coffe e house to put. o n
stage performances. (Ils proprietor hns since died , leaving
Miss Stewart the title of pio.
necr.)
To avoid the morn onerous
civic regulations , Ln Mam a
functions ns a privnte club , with

^A f

J/icoli Sctimult IsinwI'iK Company
St. Paul 2 . Minnesota

DISTRIBUTING GO.

4310 Sth Street
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seniors

one soon. La Mama plays have
been done in Italy, Germany,
Australia , Belgium, Holland,
Hungary, and a showcase is
scheduled in Czechoslovakia.
"Tome Paine" has been translated into Japanese.
Such activity assures Miss
Stewart that "we are contributing to a mass audience.
"This has so many branches
that spread and spread, so having a couple of theaters with
just 150 seats each doesn't really define what has been done.
"The texts of many La Mama
plays are used in many Ameri-

Tom O'Horgan, La Mama 's
artistic director, has won fame
as the stager of '¦'Hair." Among
the writers are Leonard Melfi,
Lanford Wilson; Paul Foster ,
whose "Tome Paine" created
precedent by being done simultaneously at both Oxford and
Cambridge ; Jean-Claude Van
1
Itallie, who penned "America I MOST COMPLETE STOCK
Hurrah" ; Rcchelle Owens of
IN THIS AREA!
|
"Futz"; and Megan Terry with S
-.phone
497-0
—
|
"Viet Rock."
Having concentrated until
now primaril y on advancing the
cause of native ambition , Miss
Stewart feels the time has cotne
LIQUOR STORE
f
for "cross-pollination" with talLeonard J. Tschumper
Al
ent from elsewhere.
"I've got, shall I say, a roun- §§ 119 Main Open Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.Nk. |
dabout head ," she observes. "I
":
¦ '
believe that one thing feeds an: I
¦
other. I'm very interested in %
having the plays of new American playwrights being exposed
everywhere in the best fashion.

IfcJfctar 11NORTH
STAR
!

More than 20O plays have
been staged altogether. There's
a satellite La Mama in Bogota ,
another in Paris. Vienna gets

*'
f 1 ' < '< :
xi

mimmmi Whl
a brighter life for you

a $2 contribution providing access to whatever shows are on
that week in the company's new
home.
In 1965 Miss Stewart found the
money to take a troup? to Europe "to get a critical response
because we were largely ignored here. The plays we did
are proudly acclaimed now as
American classics but I had to
go abroad to get a critique."
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Death of
The Daily Record
KeiSogg Men
Winona Deaths
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Ruled Suicide

The Weather

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 30, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. M. J. Kammerer

Lloyd Smith

Jury Says Guilty i
Of Drunk Driving

Mrs. M. J. (Rose) Kammer- MONDOVI, Wis. - Lloyd
er, Sioux City, Iowa, former Smith, formerly of Mondovi, Rodney E Dulek, 31, Homer, Dulek did not appear intoxicatWinona resident, died Tuesday died early today in a Florida Minn., was found guilty of ed at that time.
KELLOGG, Minrt. (Special)—
drunken driving by a jury of Dulek's sister-in-law Denise
evening.
The death of Haven E. IverShe is survived by four sons, hospital. The body will be re- six at the conclusion of a trial Stark, Lamoille Rt. 1, Minn.,
James, Gerald , John and Ro- turned to Mondovi for burial. in municipal court before Judge testified that she was driving toson, 63, Kellogg manager of the
WEDNESDAY
bert; one brother , Bernard J. Arrangements are being com- Loren W. Torgefson Wednesday ward Winona on Highway 61-14
the Kellogg Cooperative Cream.
ADMISSIONS
on July 26 when she saw the
Snyder, and one sister , Mrs. pleted by Kjentvet & Son Fun- afternoon.
ery, was ruled a suicide by Dr .
Judge Torgerson sentenced Dulek truck at the side of the
Rollins Rasmussen, Rushford , O. N* Linden, both of Winona. eral Home.
the defendant to a fine of $100 highway after it had been stopp. G. Mahle, Wabasha County Minn.
Funeral arrangements are
George Kluender
or 30 days in the county jail. ped by the squad car. She said
Deputy Coroner.
Lianne Martin, 273 E. Lake being made at Austin, Minn .
George Kluender, 72, Kiester, The fine was satisfied from the she saw Dulek get out of the
Iverson died about 11:20 a.m. Blvd.
Minn., died Tuesday evening. amount of bail on deposit. A sec- truck and that he was standing
Winona Funerals
Wednesday, at" his home, of a Mrs. John Lamey, Kellogg,
He was the father of Dan Kluen- ond charge of violation of the by it and apparently reaching
Minn.
der , 50L Grand St.
open bottle law was dismissed. into his back pocket. She slowed,
self-inflicted gun shot wound in Mrs. Minnie FaUs, Fountain
Maurice E. Majerus
WEATHER
FORECAST
.
.
.
Rain
is
due
Thursday
night
Funeral
services
will
be
1:30
=
to about 25 to 30 m.p.h., she
Funeral services for Maurice
in a wide belt from the Gulf Coast along the Mississippi his chest. Dr. Mahle and an am- City/Wis.
p.m. Friday at the United Meth- ASSISTANT City Attorney said, and then went on. She said
E.
Majerus,
72
W.
Mill
St.,
will
Frank Wohletz prosecuted for
Valley into Canada. Showers are expected over the Pacific bulance were summoned to the Clarence Fiedler, Fountain be Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Cathe- odist Church, Kiester .
the state and Dennis A. Chal- Dulek did not appear intoxicatNorthwest and in Florida . Warmer wither is due along scene, but he was dead on ar- City, Wis., Rt. 1.
dral
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
the
•
leen
appeared on behalf of ed at this time.
Joseph Rice
rival at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Clemens HUlman , Minneapo- Et. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman
both coasts; (AP Photofax ) . ' A ". 7
lis, Minn.
(Special) - Jo- Dulek in the one-day trial.
DULEK testified that he bad
Wabasha.
officiating. Burial will be in St. STRUM, Wis.
Winona police . Capt. John been working since 6 a.m. and
91,
Strum,
died
early
seph
Rice,
DISCHARGES
Mary's Cemetery. Mr. MajerThe son of Hans 0. and Eda
Scherer testified Wednesday aftMrs. Roger Parks and baby, us , 57, died Tuesday at 11 p.m. Wednesday at? the Osseo Area ernoon that when Dulek was went to the Stark house about 1
Hendrickson Iverson, he was 457 S. Baker St.
p.m. where he helped lay ceat a Rochester hospital after Hospital. A
brought into police headquarters ment blocks until his wife callReadings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :'
"
Mattie
The
son
of
Simon
and
born
a
t
Waltham,
Minn.,
July
8,
a brief illness.
Carl Kurth, 720 E. 3rd St.
on the night of July 26 he exHigh temperature 5*0, low 24, noon 43,' precipitation 0.
He was born March 22, 1912, Rice, he was born in the Town plained the; defendant's rights to ed and he started home. He
1906. He moved to Rock Dell Mrs. Esther Wood, 1054',4 W.
'
A
year
ago
today
:
said he had about five beers
7
of
Unity,
March
17,
1878.
He
to
Andrew
and
Louise
Schlink
with . his parents, and on Sept. Broadway.
him several times and that during this time. He added that
High 49, low 28, noon 49, precipitation none.
married
Morna
Risberg,
Nov.
Majerus
Elba
,
,
and
had
lived
haby,
Mrs.
Virgil
Tweeten
and
"apparently felt it was during this time Merritt Stark
Normal range for this date 54 to 33. Record high 80 in 17, 1930, he married Frances
in Winona since 1931. He mar* 19, 1919. The couple farmed on Dulek
Yankowiak at Hayfield The Rushford , Minn.
'-, •
somewhat of a joke.'' He added used his truck to get a load of
1924,
record
low
7
in
1925.
ried
the
former
Efeanor
the
home
farm
until
three
weeks
Hughes
couple lived in Rock Dell where Mrs. John Brand , Rushford, April 18 1932,
that Dulek smelled of alcoholic gravel and that when he . came
' ', ¦ Sun rises tomorrow at 6:41, sets at 4:58.
"¦
in Winona. He ago when they retired and mov- beverage.
,
he was employed by the Rock Minn.
back the three of thern unloaded'
worked for 33 years
the ed to Strum.
Scherer said Dulek refused to the gravel during which time
Dell Cooperative Creamery As- Mrs. Daniel Dzwefakowski and Swift & Co. plant After at
it
was
Survivors include his wife ; take tests such as touching his
.
sociation, and in 1944 moved to baby, 1134 Mariaa-St.
closed he was employed by
Chicago, 111., finger to his nose with his eyes "someone" brought a six-pack
IJellogg as manager of the Kel- . Suzanne Habeck ,^ 130 Lohse Warner & Swasey Co. He was two sons, Lloyd,
from the house and apparently
Milwaukee,
Wis. ;
and
Marshall
,
Dr.
logg Cooperative Creamery.
a member of the Cathedral par- three daughters, Mrs. Lymaa closed and picking up coins placed it in the truck so they
placed on the floor which were
Survivors besides his wife are Mrs . Ralph Benicke", Stock ish and of United Auto Workers
(Marion) Dutter, Strum ; Mrs. designed to determine whether could have a few beers while
two sons, Lynn , Nelson, Wis., ton , Minn.
unloading it,
Local No. 633.
Jeanette Lorentz and Mrs. Jack
and Dennis, a student at Winona Miss Loretta Bronk, 70S E.
Survivors are: His wife; one (B e a t r i c e) Schubert, Eau he was intoxicated. Scherer said After leaving the Stark house
State College; three daughters, 5th St.
son, M. James Majerus , Roch- Claire; eight grandchildren; Dulek indicated he did not un- Dulek said he . was not aware
1st ' Qtri
FULL ' . '•" Last Qtri
New
BIRTH
Mis. Patrick (Constance) O'Conester; two daughters, Mrs. Eu- four great-grandchildren, and derstand his rights and that he of the police until they pulled
Nov. . 16
NOV 23
re-read and explained them.
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
nor and Mrs. Charles (Kay)
Mr. and Mrs,.David Ziegler, gene (Marlene Jane) Steffes,
along side of him. He said the
Rice, Osseo,
Fredrick, both of Omaha,. Neb., Fountain City, Wis. , a daugh- Trempealeau, Wis., and Mrs. two brothers, Will
officers seemed "awful disturbChalON
CROSS
examination,
Mich.
Detroit,
and
Tom
Rice,
Elsewhere
Gerald (Judy Ann) Olson, Roseand Margaret, at home; 11 ter.
Funeral services will be 11 leen questioned the validity of ed with me," At police headmount, Minn.; eight grandchilgrandchilden ; two brothers,
allegedly could not under- quarters1 he said he became
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Farrell, Hayfield, and Norman,
dren ; three brothers, Ervin, a.m. Friday at the Strum Luth- who
"crabby ' especially when he
stand
them.
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
Wisconsin
the
Rev.
Luther
eran
Church,
High Lpw Pr. Minneapolis, and one sister,
Millvifle, Jerome, Plainview ,
learned he was under arrest for
'
patrolmen
S
c
h
e
r
e
r
joine
Monson officiating. Burial will
Mrs. Vera Tofgrimson, Roches- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — T o and Arthur,: of Milwaukee ; and be in the West Beef Cemetery.
drunken driving. He added that
Cloudy and warmer tonight Albany, fog ........ 49 20
SchafKiekbusch
and
Dale
John
three sisters, Mrs B. J. Snywith cbance of rain especially Albuquerque, clear . 51 32 .. ter, Minn. His parents have Mr. and Mrs. Richard Matson, der , Winona, Mrs . Leslie mi- Friends may et»!l at the er in their opinion that Dulek he was "thoroughly confused"
.
died.
at this point. "They told me anyWis.,
a
daughter,
Silver
Lake,
'
south portion. Friday cloudy; Atlanta, clear ...... 60 40 .. Funeral services will be .1:30 Oct. 22 at the Burlington, Wis., nora) Kruger, Plainview, and church chapel after ' p.m. to- was under the influence of al- thing I said could be held
cohol
when
arrested.
Boise
clear
........
52
33
..
and
at
,
day
until
9
a.m.
Friday,
Mrs. AI (Delores). Hansen, Semi
rain likely west and south,
Boston , clear ...... 51 38 .. p.m. Saturday at the Lutheran hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Gale
the church after 9 until services. The first witness for the de- against me and then started askchance of rain northeast and Chicago, dear . .... 50 44 .. Cburch of Our Redeemer, Wa- Henderson , Burlington , and Mr, Valley, Calif. His parents , one The Oftedahl Funeral Home, fense Merritt Stark, 860 E. 2nd ing me questions," he said. 7 ''
basha, the Rev. Robert Beck- and Mrs. Ardell Matson, Blair, daughter, one brother ana one
not much change in tempera- Cincinnati, cloudy .. 58 35
Osseo, is in charge of arrange- St., said that on the day in ques- Mrs. Dulek testified that her ;
sister have "died.
minn officiating Burial will be are the grandparents.
tion, Dulek was at his house husband called her from police^
tares, lows tonight in. the 30s Cleveland, clear. .... 49 29
ments.
Arrangements
are
by
1
Burke
in the Oakwood ^ Cemetery, Ro- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Funeral Home. There will
helping
him and Stark's brother headquarters and told her he;
snow
Denver,
.
AA
38
30
.29
be
northeast and in the lower 40s
chester.
Melvin Hanson
build a wall in the basement was being held on $300 bail. She '
— To Mr. and Mrs.Ronald Lun- no. visitation, Memorials to the
Des
Moines,
rain
...
52
41
.15
southwest. High Friday mostly
Pallbearers will be Etigene stad, a son Oct. 20 at Tri-County Heart Fund are preferred
Detroitj clear ...... 50 31 ..
by ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — from about 1 to 8:30 p.m. and said he did not sound intoxicatDonald Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.
•' •'-¦ .
Harry
Balow,
Detaing,
in the 40s.
Melvin Hanson, 79, died Tues- that the three of them drank ed ©n the telephone.
the;
family.
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 24 15 ,.
Erwin
Irish,
HarSchouweilerj
.1223
W.
Broadway,
apiece
Rory
Vose,
beer
about
five
cans
of
day at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Fort Worth; rata ..;. 53 51. 1.18
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speold Hall and . William Drysdale.
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Landmark Mine Safety Hope to Convince Senate Foreign Relations Group
Chiefs Attacking Nixon on Laos Policy
Bill Headed to Nixon Agriculture
Of Employe Need

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Landmark health and safety legislation for the nation's coal mines
is headed for the President,
praised by the men it protects
as welcome news, but long overdue.
Little basic difference exists
ln the version of the bill passed
overwhelmingly by the House
Wednesday, 389-4, and one approved earlier in the Senate, 730.

Legislative conferees could
conceivably get it on President
Nixon's desk for signing into
law by Nov. 20—the first anniversary of the Faimington,
W. Va., mine explosion which
killed 78 men and triggered demands for safety reform.
The measure, a.so aimed at
eliminating black lung disease,
would require mine operators to
cut coal dust levels to less than
half the amount the avera ge
miner now breathes , install new
safety equipment to lessen the
danger from gas explosion and
fire, and improve ventilation in
underground shafts.

Sheepherder
Says Fire Set
To Tel I of R ule

JERUSALEM (AP) - A
young Australian sheepherder
told an Israeli court today that
he set fire to the Al Aksah
Mosque "to prove to the world
that God wants me to build his
temple and that he will set me
up as king over Jerusalem and
Judea."
Denis Michael Rohan , 28, was
the first witness in his own defense after a 17-day recess in
his trial. He is charged with arson " and desecrating a holy
place by setting fireon Aug. 21
to tile mosque in the Arab quarter of Jerusalem.
The mosque is Islam's third
holiest shrine because it is located on the site from which
Moslems believe the Prophet
Mohammed ascended into heaven. It is also on the site of Solomon's Temple, and the Christian sect of which Rohan is a
member believes that the Messiah will not return until the
temple is rebuilt.
The defense contends that Rohan was mentally Tunbalanced
when he set the fire.
He told the court today that
three years of Bible studies and
"revelations direct from God"
led him to believe he was the
chosen one to build the temple.
"I came .to understand that
the whole purpose ef my life
would have no meaning unless I
would build God's temple," he
said , testifying in English.

They would have six years to
comply with all the regulations.
"My God, it's a wonderful
thing," said John
"Red" Smith
of Uniontown,¦ -Pa., who has
been digging coal for 30 years.
"Most of the fellas didn't talk
about it as it worked its way
through Congress, they just kept
their fingers crossed."
Sonne miners in Pikeville,
Ky., still had reservations. "The
dust should be cut down to
zero," one said.
J. C. Arison of Nemacolin,
Pa., complained about the
length of time mine owners
have to comply with the , new
regulations, "but at least we
have our foot in the door."
Under the House liil, the
maximum permissible concentration of dust in tbe mires
would be 4.5 milligrams per cubic meter of air within six
months after enactment , and 3.0
milligrams six months later.
The Senate bill would reduce it
to 2.0 milligrams within six
years.
It would be the first time federal _ health standards would be
applied to coal mines.

Comb Eastern
End of Lake for
Ship in Distress
GRAND MARAIS, Mich. (AP)
— Coast Guard search and rescue teams combed the eastern
end of Lake Superior Tuesday
night, looking for an unidentified fishing vessel that reported
a "Mayday" at 6:05 p.m. (eastem time).
The ship, which identified itself as the "Suzanne" reported
its position some 40 miles north
of Grand Marias near Caribou
Island.
Several fixed wing aircraft
and a helicopter were dispatched to the area but could
find no trace of the vessel.
The search was discontinued
at midnight and was to be resumed at daylight. Coast
Guardsmen have been unable to
find a registration for a ship by
the name of Suzanne and are
che-cking with Canadian authorities .
The Coast Guard Search and
Rescue Headquarters at Cleveland, Ohio, is coordinating rescue efforts.

Jones States
Education Is
'Flunking Out'

MILWAUKEE w> — Education
in the United States has just
about flunked out , the president
of the U.S. Cham her of Commerce, Jenkin Lloy d Jones, said
Wednesday ni ght.
Teaching methods used on
hinn by the Navy during World
War II are better than those
now used in the nation 's schools,
he told a dinner of the WisconMADISON, Wis. Iffl - A bill sin champer.
to cut the salaries of aids to the
governor , lieutenant governor TWENTY-FIVE years ago
and attorney general was sched- wh en I was trying to learn how
uled Wednesday to be given to to be a naval officer ," he said,
the Joint Finance Committee to- "I was subjected to teaching
day for introduction in the As- methods that were so good
that in an eight-week period I
sembly,
"I think we have an unhealthy learned more than in any single
situation when political assist- year in college."
ants receive higher compensa- Jones, editor and publisher of
tion than full-time elected state the Tulsa , Okla., Tribune , said
officials ," said the bill's sponsor, the military came up with "a
Assemblyman Haroug Sanasar- treasure house " of visual aids,
ian , D-Milwaukee , said in a teaching games nnd programmed lcarnir" .
statement.
The bill woul d limit aides' sal- But , he said , those i ids r.i
aries to no more than their er made it to the schools.
' 'A whole generation wns hardbosses'.
In the office of the governor , ly taught to read at all ,'' he
who cams $25,000 per year , satd . "If we're going to teach
those affected would include faster , we're going to have to
Secretary of Revenue James have to use every gimmick ,
Morgan, Secretary of Adminis- gadget , video syst em , teaching
tration Wayne McGown and Sec- game nnd retrieval methods that
retary of Local Affa irs and De- the laboratory proves as feasiivelopmcnt Douglas Wciford , ble,"
"This may require the end of
nil of whom earn $25,:i68.
In the office of lieutenant gov- our ancient practice of turning
ernor , who earns $7,500 a year , the kids loo.se for three months
administrative assistant Steve each summer to gel in the
Ca ravello , who earns $11,465, crops ," he said.
and a secretary, Sheila Whaley,
TUN "frightening cost" of
$11, 177, would take pay cuts .
In the Justice Department , building new schools may rewhore the attorney general quire a switch to the trimester
earns $20,000 a year , Daniel or quarter system , Jones snid.
Hanley , nn assistant earning "We 're going to hnve to mnko
better use of the bricks nlrcj idy
$22, (;(i(), would take a cut,
up. "
Jones said teaching i.s one of
the few professions with "so
few penalties for mediocrity nnd
so few cash rewards for oxccllence.' ' He said tenchcr .strikes
ar« bringing out a public resentment. "A disturbing number of
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) ~ The school bond Issue's aro. failing. "
station commander at the Twin
Cities Nav«il Air Sta tion said re- obligated to attend the ririllM.
servists who arc obligated to The Twin Cities facility was
continue drilling will be ' shuttled ordered closed by the Defense
to Glenvicw , 111., or Detroit , Department Wednesday, It was
Mich,, for meetings after the ono of :)07 military iastallnlions
•July 1 closing of the Twin affected by » $min million cutCities facility ,
ba ck ,
Cnp t. M . Y. Clark .said about C'l<trl< said us mi litary and 1(17
SO per cent of the 2,300 Nnvy civilian joins will lie eliminated
and Marino reserving will lie by the base closure.

The coal industry, in its lobbying efforts to diminish costlier provisions of'the bill, has
said the technology isn't available to meet the new standards
and many mines would be
forced to close.
'It won't add one thing to
mine safety and it will cause the
little man to fold and the big
companies to scale down," an
eastern Kentucky coal operator
said Wednesday.
A major provision of the new
l e g i s l a t io n would provide
monthly federal payments to
miners suffering from pneumoconiosis, the black lung disease
brought on by breathing coal
dust and said to affect 50,000 retired and working miners.
Also, the bill would require
each miner be given the opportunity for a chest x-ray every
five years. The x-rays would be
kept by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
which has the responsibility for
setting health standards.
The bill also eliminates the
old Federal Mine Safety Review
Board , in existence since 1952
and often criticized as being
dominated by the industry . In
its place will be a board composed of officials from five, government agencies.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senior senators on the Foreign Relations Committee who made
life miserable for President
Lyndon B. Johnson over Vietnam are banging heads with the
Nixon administration on "U.S.
policy in Laos.
After committee members
clashed Wednesday with Secretary of State William P. Rogers,
both sides indicated they hadn't
been swayed during the closed
door meeting on Laos and arms
limitation efforts.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Federal agency which handles loans
for low-income fanners wants
to start a one-year time-keeping
program for employes in hopes
of convincing Agriculture Department bosses more people
should be hired,
c
The proposal was made by
James V. Smith, administrator
of the Farmers Home Administration. The plan calls for a
"one hundred per cent work
measurement system," which
means a time-keeping job for
country and state FHA offices
throughout the country as well
as the Washington office. Sylvester Pranger, assistant
administrator for management,
said the FHA would like to begin the time-keeping program
Jan. 1.
"We are convinced that we
are considerably understaffed in
the field," Pranger told a newsman. "What we are aiming for
is a one-year field system to
find out some answers."
The time-beeping program is
similar to one used by the Justice Department to keep tabs on
how government lawyers spend
their time.

man Cooper, R-Ky. They said
they had not known until recent
hearings how large the U.S. involvement was.
Rogers' contention that the
senators should have known all
about what has been going on in
Laos was supported py Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of

Dead Fish Lead
To Shut Off of
Tokyo Reservoir

I don't think there is going to
be any change in policy, not TOKYO CAP) — Tokyo's wanow," Rogers said of U.S. in- ter system was cut off from one
volvement in Laos.
or its three main reservoirs to"I think the hearings will al- day after experts determined
ter the administration's views," that dead fish floating in a feeddeclared Committee Chairman er river were killed by hydroJ. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., refer- cyanic acid.
ring to hearings by a subcom- Officials believe the acid, a
mittee on the Laos issue.
weak chemical used against inEogers said U.S. involvement sects and rats, may have been
in supporting Laosian anti-Com- discharged into the Tama River
munist efforts goes back eight by textile or dying plants in the
years and should have been no area.
surprise to the veteran senators. Workmen poured neutralizing
In addition to Fulbright, oth- chemicals into the reservoir. Ofers critical of the U.S. policy in- ficials said it would be out of
cluded the committee's senior use for a few days and meanRepublican member, George D. while the other two reservoirs
Aiken of Vermont; Stuart Sym- had more than enough water for
ington , D-Mo., and John Sher- the city's 11 million people.

Montana and Sen. Milton also took issue with Rogers conYoung, R-N.D., a senior mem- cerning the forthcoming US.ber of the Appropriations Com- Soviet strategic arms talks.
Rogers asked the conunitte*
mittee.
to put off any action on the pro"I've really found nothing new posal by Sen. Edward W.
rn the hearings that I didn 't Brooke, R-Mass., and 41 cosbonknow," said Mansfield, speak- sors calling on President Nixon
the
ing of the earlier hearings held to seek a moratorium on misby tiie Foreign Relations sub- testing of multiwarhead
committee headed by Syming- siles.
"He didn't talk us out of it,"
ton.
"Evryone that has intelli- Fulbright said, explaining that
gence information would be fa- he expects the committee to
miliar with what's been going take up the Brooke resolution
on," Young said in an interview. "very soon."
He said that except for the Rogers asked the committe*
bombing of the Ho Chi Minh issue of multiheaded missiles
Trail, a key communist supply probaply would receive early atroute through Labs to South tention at the U.S.-Soviet talks
"Vietnam, "it's practically no which are to start Nov. 17 at
different from what goes on in Helsinki, Finland. The adminisother countries."
tration has said it feared the
But Fulbright, who charged Brooke resolution could hamper
there is no congressional au- its bargaining position on the isthority for U.S. activities in sue.
Laos, insisted "we had no
knowledge of such a war on
A n estimated 500,W)0 to
such a large scale."
000 wombats inhabit Aus2,000,
And Cooper announced he will
try to amend the defense appro- tralia's southeastern state of
priations bill to bar any U.S. Victoria. Authorities offer a
combat support of local fories bounty for each animal. The
in Laos or neighboring Thailand Wombat Preservation Committo keep the United States out of tee, on the other hand, has suggested the creation of a national
another Vietnam-type war.
Some Committee members park to protect the animals.
'
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Ellsworth Simon, Utica,
Minn., was elected pfesidenLoL
the Winona County Farm Bureau at the annual meeting held
Tuesday at Lewiston. He succeeds Clarence Mundt, who declined to run.
Other officers elected: Paul
Siebenaler, vice president, and
Malcolm Jlobbs, secretary and
treasurer. Named to the Board
of Directors:/ Cleys9n Plank, rural Winona ; Lester Ladewig,
Stockton," .Minn.;- Roger Baer,
Fremont; Henry Lacher, Rushford; Victor Nienow, and William Roth, St. Charles.

IV A N C Y LADEWIG, Stockton, and Janet Brown, Utica, re:
ported on the youth camp
seminar they attended: Glen
Bonow, Lewiston, and Stephen
Vongroven, Winona, FFA members, reported on the National
FFA conference they attended
at Alexandria.
Malcolm Peasnall, exchange
student from England residing
at the Russell Church home,
Minnesota City, spoke on farming in England. He will manage an 8O0 acre farm when he
returns home in 1970. The farm
will have 560 acres of small
grain and a herd of 120 dairy
cows and 600 beef cattle.
It was announced that the annual Christmas tea will be held
Dec. 6.
THE ARTICLES of incorporation were redesigned and approved so that the organization
can be classified as a non-profit
organization.
Resolutions were approved as
follows:
That the Bureau encourage
the return of state and federal
land to private ownership.
THAT LOCAL, state and national programs he held to educate the consumer on itemized
costs making up retail price.
That the bureau support continued research of chemical usage and the wise use of chemicals by all people.
That members join marketing
associations and that the associations ¦work for a higher return for agriculture. -

THAT, TO CURB Inflation,
wages and prices be a reflection
on quality and quantity of services per worker in accordance
to the . law of supply and demand and not on promises of increased production per worker.
That disposable food and beverage, containers be made of
materials that will decompose
readily .when discarded.
That paid television be established .only after three major
network, affiliated stations cover
the area with free television.

THAT THE reimbursement to
an individual for the cost, and
inconvenience of programs such
as animal testing, weight scale
checks, etc., be paid hy the
state.
That the recreational facilities
in Whitewater valley be improved and expanded.
That regional planning and developraeiit commissions be established only as advisory
groups, eleeted.officials developing the research.
ACTION AWARD
MILWAUKEE m - A University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
"Woman in Action" award will
be presented to Mrs. Martin
Luther King Jr. Nov. 21.

Bancorporation
Declares Stock
Dividend Dec. 1
The Board of Directors of
Northwest Incorporation at its
regular meeting Thursday, declared a regular quarterly dividend of $.30 per common share
payable Dec. 1, to stockholders
of record as of the close of
business on Nov. 7. This is equal
to an annual rate of $1.20 per
share and compares with dividends of $1.10 per share for the
full year 1968 after adjustment
for the stock split.
Consolidated net operating
earnings of 'Northwest Bancorporation and its affiliates reached a new high of $24.5 million
for the iirst nine months of 1969,
or $2.14 per average common
share outstanding, up 15.2 percent from the $21.3 million or
$1.87 per share for the same period in 1968. Per share figures
have been restated for the two
for one stock split effective
March 31, 1969.
Northwest Bancorporation, a
registered bank holding company based in Minneapolis, owns
the majority of outstanding
stock in 79 affiliated banks.
These include 78 independently
•operated full - service commercial banks with 108 banking offices located in the seven state
area of Minnesota, North and
South Dakota , Montana, Nebraska, Iowa and Wisconsin, and
an international bank located in
New York City.

Driver Involved in
v
¦
'
Crash Satisfactory

A Minneapolis man, Clemens
M. Hilbnan, 83, remained in
Community Memorial Hospital
today in satisfactory condition
as the result of a two-car
smashup Wednesday noon just
west of Stockton bn Highway 14.
He surlerfedb face lacerations
and possib|fe leg fractures.
Three occupants of tee other
car were treated for bruises and
lacerations fand released Wednesday aftelfnoon. They were:
Harlan S. -feickson,; 49, Albert
Lea,' -' the driver, and two passengers, Edward Skalicky, 69,
and his Wife, Elma, 66, both
of Gwatpjp*A

According to Highway Patrol
officers, the accident occurred
V\ mile west of Stockton as Hillman , leaded west, passed a
truck. His car collided with
Erickson's oncoming car. The
Erickson car landed on its top
in the road ditch, where the
driver's left arm was ipinned
beneath the car. Hillman's car
also ran into the ditch and hit
a utility pole but remained upright.
Officers had to cut open a
car door to reach Hillman, then
had to saw off the brake pedal
to release his right foot.
Both
¦ cars were totally wrecked;

Lewiston NHS
To Initiaie
New Members

LEWISTON-, Minn . (SpeciaOThe l*wiston. chapter of the National Honor Society will initiate new members during a
banquet honoring the society
and student council Nov. 7 at
8 p.m . The public also is invited. Tickets may be purchased
from members of the soicety.
Guest, speaker will be Lewis
Schoening,»giiidance director at
the Winona public schools.
New members of the society
are Charles Babcock , Mark
Bartsch, Greg Bearden , Virginia ' Blaskowski, Denis EUinghuysen, LoAnn Onnen, LuEtt
Rahn, Linda Rolfing and Debra
Schumacher, seniors; Audrey
Kreidermacher, Diane Lingenfelter, Mary Moe, Cynthia Mueller and Ann Marie Schell, juniors.
Holdover members are Mary
Halvorson, .Ann Kramer, Sue
Kreidermacher, Laurenda Miller, Susan Moham, James Mueller, Joan Nahrgang, Chris Badatz, Pam Reinboldt, Diane
Rinn, Roger Rislow, John Rowekamp and Peggy Rupprecht ,
seniors ; Susan Ellinghuysen,
Kathy Hanson, Brice Laufenburger, John Prigge, Mike Reinboldt, Mary Ressie, Richard
Rislow, J e f f r e y Rupprecht,
Mary Kay Schott, Cathy Simon,
Dave Simon and Susen Steurernagelr juniors, and Bonnie
Bartsch , Richard Golish, Cleo
Kryzer, Mary Jane Lehnert ,
Richard Runoff , Joan Rupprecht and Lynn Schumacher.
Charles Babcock is council
president; Dave Simon, vice
president ; Denise Ellinghuysen,
secretary, and Audrey Kreider>
macher, treasurer. Other members are B arbara Siebenaler,
Debbie Ronnenberg, Rose SiebenaTer, Margaret Richeter,
Karen Ihrke, Linda Rolf ing,
Joye Haedtke, Rocky Peterson,
Sherry Repe, Virgil Vickerman ,
Mark Bartsch, Roger Rislow,
Glen Bonow, Chris Radatz, Kevin Kronebusch , Ben Michaels,
Neil Bain, Bob Ketchum, Ginny Siebenaler, Lynn Kreidermacher, Ray Radatz, Dave
Kreidermacher, June Blanchard, Dale Sommers*, Rohyh
Bearden ,. Cheryl Campbell, Tom
doss and Jim Olson.
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THE MANY FACES OF JACK (O-LANTERN) . • . Students at Winona State College in the 114 basic design class
carved pumpkins as a class assignment, then made youngsters happy by distributing them to patients in the pediatric
ward at Community Memorial Hospital and at the Catholic
orphanage. Richard Poeppel is instructor of the class. From
left: Myke Bell, Winona , Rita Vonderohe, Houston, Karen
Kruraholz, Fountain City, Wis ., Sue Lang, Wayzata, Anne
Rozdk, Winona and Tim Bonde, Stillwater, WSC students,
( Daily News photos)

DUNN CO. D.A.
MADISON, Wis. UD - Phillip
M. Steans of Menomonie -was
appointed Wednesday by Gov.
Warren P. Knowles as district
attorney of
Dunn County.
Steans, 26, succeeds William
Wohlfeil of Menomonie Who resigned.
HAPPY HALLOWEEN ... . Tim Bonde, Stillwater, and
Joannd JohnSehv-Bloomington, are shown with Teresa Schlicht,

daughter of Mrs* Claude King, Dakota, and Mrs. Sarah Ihrke,
B..N., Community Memorial Hospital.
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Torino Brougham 2-Door Hardtop

Performance.
High
Torino.
New SportsRoof styling ...six great V-8's.
INJURED DRIVER RELEASED . . . Highway Patrol
and sheriff's officers force op«n the* door of a wrecked car
to release its occupant after a two-car accident Wednesday

near Stockton. Driver Is a Minneapolis man, Clemens M.
Hillman. (Daily News photo)
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Torino GT gives you the ride,tlie handling, even Its own aorodynamlc SportsRoof sr/flnfl that adds to your go. And you can
go all the way up to tha 429 Cobra Jet Ram-Air V-8 with a living, breathing, through-the-hood shaker.Then add our new User
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Telephone Net
Meetings Set

Our glasses are prescription perfect.
Get a pair. You'll see.
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ALMA, Wis. — A series of
four meetings has been scheduled on the Educational Telephone
Network by the University of
Wisconsin Extension Meat and
Animal Science Department.
The first of these meetings . will
be on market hog production
ond the fourth meeting on
horses, according to Buffalo
County agent, Archie Brovold.
The schedule is as follows:
(All meetings from 8-9:30 p.m.)
Nov. 4 — Selecting of Breeding Stock, Prof. Vcrn Felts;
What is Quality Pork, Prof.
Roger Smith.
Nov. 18 — Herd Health , Dr.
Robert Hall; Market Hog Nutrition, Prof. Fred Gicslcr.
Dec. 2 — Farm Animal Waste
and By-Product Management ,
Prof. Ted Brcvik; Marketing
hogs, Prof. Dick Vilstrup.
Dec. 16 — Internal Parasites
of the Horse , Dr. Arlie Todd;
Horse Nutrition , Ray Antonlcwicc,
These meetings will be held
nt the courthouse annex conference room . Buffalo County
swine and horse owners arc invited to attend.
CREATES COUNCIL
MADISON , Wis . uv-Gov. Warren P. Knowles announced
Wednesday tho mention of n
stnto Manpower Council in anticipation «f President Nixqn 'R
move to decentralize manpower
training procrnms .
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Torino.
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Lowest priced hardtop in its class.

This la tho boauty that caught tho competition napping. "You won't find a lower priced Intermediate hardtop anywhere In the
country.Vet It offers you many featu res you'll find only on tha more expensive Torino models. Longer wheelbaso. Wldor track.
Curved sldo glass. Concealed windshield wipers. Fiberglass belted tires,and more. Falrlano 500 Is just one of thirteen
g reat ways to go Torino In 1970. Your Ford Dealer Is tha man to aaa,to see them alL
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Policeman : Union Not on Paper , But If s There

BV KE»W HARTNETT
DETROIT (AP) — "There already is a policemen's union,"
the off-duty policeman said as
he sat in a downtown bar. "It
isn't on paper but it's there. "
But even as he glanced
through the beery haze at a
dancer shimmering on stage,
plans were under way for that
policemen's union to get on paper—and take firm national
form.
The Detroit policeman was
out of uniform but everyone at
the bar knew he was a cop and
he knew they knew. He was big,
rawboned and crewcut. He
might as well have worn a
badge on his rumpled brown
suit.
And soon he might also be
carrying a card of a national police union. Separate drives to
create such unions are being led
by militant policemen John
Cassese of New York and Richard G. MacEachern of Boston.
Their organizations are in the
formative stages, but each
claim the backing of policemen
across the country.
For now,-though , just the unspoken union of policemen was
enough for the Detroit officer .
His 1964 sedan was parked
outside the bar at a bus stop. As
he had left the car, an old man

BIT OF IRONY . . . The left front wheel of this car
parked on the east side o£ Norb's Sugar loaf Shell Station,
Sarnia Street and Mankato Avenue was stolen Friday night
and the next day the billboard , shown at upper right, was
erectdd. Owners of the service station did a double take when
they saw the billboard. (Daily News photo)

Falls Will Get
$380,000 Armor/,
Training Cente r

mory and braining center will be
built next summer in South International Falls by the U. S.
Army Reserve, Capt. Donald
Carey said Wednesday.
Carey, commanding officer of
INTERNATIONAL
FALLS, the combat engineering conv
Minn. (AP) — A $380,000 ar- pany headquartered here, said
the village is providing a tvrasquare-bloek site for the armory, which will handle a 200man unit .
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MR. SCOTT MASON

AS THEIR SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FOR WINONA AND SURROUNDING AREA
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NEW YORK «V~ Ait officer of the American Psychoanalytic Association has suggested
that the federal government set
up a national commission to
study whether to legalize pornography in the United States.
Dr; Bernard L. Pacella, chairman of the association's public
information committee, made
the suggestion after a seminar
on pornography and violence at
which participants said the dangers of pornography to society,
to the family or to children,
were minimal.

"Psychoanalysts in general,"
he said, "believe that there is
no direct relationship between
pornography and crime and violence."
But because there is great
controversy over the subject,
Dr. Pacella said, a major national study should be conducted
to seek clear answers.
Such a commission, Dr. Pacella said, should include a psychiatrist, a sociologist, an anthropologist, an educator, opponents of legalized pornography and others.
The pornography seminar was
held for science writers by the
association, Dr . Pacella said , to
explore analysts' viewpoints on
current problems, part of a
tendency in the profession to
"move away from isolation to
confrontation " with social issues.
Dr. Pacel'a, chief of the child
psychiatry division at Roosevelt
Hospital in New York , suggested the commission approach to
the pornograph y question in an
interview Wednesday after the
seminar.
\In Denmark, he said , legalization of pornography followed
such a commission study.
Disputing the argument that
pornography can lead to antisocial behavior in children , Dr.
Aaron H . Esman , director of
psychiatric training for a New
Charter No. U4BB

SGOTT MASON
Scott' s twelve years' experience in the field of music In•cludeB three years of organ Instructio n , wilh Mrs. James
Jahn and six years wilh Mr. Sam Ellson , both certified
Hammond Orga n instruct ors. Prior to moving to Winona ,
r he was employed hy our nodiesler si ore Ihe pnst three
years and is familiar vvilh all typo s o>f music. He Is a
cerlifiefl Hammond Organ instructor and is well qualified
I to help you select, Ihe proper organ , piano or slereo for
S your home .

I

CALL 84703

BETWEEN 6 P.M. -9 P.M.. FOR
INFORMATION ONI

j
|

• HAMMOND & RODGERS ORGANS
(Priced from $555 )

|

• MASON & HAMLIN, YAMAHA,

I
I

KNABE, GEORGE STECK, KIMBALL
AND B0DINE PIANOS

I

(Priced from *<45)

STLRE0S
• SEEBURG C0HS0LE
(Priced from $995)
WE WELCOME TRADB-IN S AND
OFFIiR FREE DELIVERY TO
WINONA AND SURROUNDI NG AREA

iBDdwSL&u

HAMMOND ORGAN A PIAN O STUDIOS
115 No. Broadway
Rochoster, Minn.
Phona 289-048 1
Open Monday Till 9iO0 p.m.

A
byNegroes, he said, were the
worst off of all. "Yes, if I were
one I'd be out there with the
militants," he said. "I guess I'd

Suggests Group Study
Legalized Pornography

i

Boding

pointed out the "No Parking" hands. It would be a big thing to
sign and the policeman told him you."
He also told of how he tried to
curtly: "What's it to you?"
keep
control over his emotions
was
a
cop,"
' 'Sure he knew I
but
how
they spill over , when,
said
as
he
walked
the policeman
toward tha bar. "How could I for example, a hostile crowd begins taunting the police.
hide it?"
For the past lo years, he has "In a situation like that you're
survived on the streets of De- supposed to say, "Please move
troit. He hasn't done it by being along, sir. Go horde now. Move
a nice guy or backing down or along. You don't. You say, "Get
your ~- out of here, you black
trusting people.
He trusts his policeman-fath- m„„. f„. ."
er , his wife and family and And when, another policeman
some of his colleagues—-some, is flailing away at someone with
his club, the impulse is to join
not all.
But even those he doesn't in.
trust, he wouldn't betray. "If a policeman is using his
"Sure, there's a blue curtain," club on someone, he must have
he said. It was part of what he reason," the policeman said.
Just as there is a reason, he
meant by the unofficial union .
He told of the great Detroit said, for long hair. "Nobody
riot of 1967 and how people wears their hair that way "just
scuiled slivers of glass at the po- because they like it," he said.
lice in the streets. He told of "It's because they're protesting
how a sniper narrowly missed something."
him as he advanced behind a He said he believed there
patrol car. He told of the tension were things to protest. He spoke
of working for days with just with scorn of cheating businesssnatches of sleep and how one of men, politicians, even clergyhis friends was shot in the knee. men who play the angles. He
"It sounds like no big thing. said he didn't go to church. SunSo what. But he can't go hunting day services meant nothing to
again. But hunting was his hob- him,
by and it was a big thing to him. Yet, he said , he had his morW"hat if your thing was writing als and the protesters were out
and someone shot off your to destroy the values he lived

agency, in any child that could be attributed to pornography. That l ean
say categorically. I have never
"I have never seen an in- seen an instance in which this is
stance of pathological behavior true."
The analysts agreed that what
is important for children and
adolescents is not exposure to
pornography, but their family
life. Given a strong home life,
reasonable parents, reasonable
freedom, Dr. Pacella said, "I
don't think it matters what porThe city 's future, as seen nography they see, really."
through the eyes of the Winona
But Dr. Pacella said that bePort Authority was presented by fore any legalization of pornogRobert D. Langford , a member raphy takes place, society
of the authority, to the Rotary should be aware of many quesClub luncheon meeting at the tions: How to handle sex educaPark Plaza Wednesday.
tion in schools? What effect
Developments outlined were would it have on marriages?
the proposed industrial park in What about a person's aesthetic
tbe eastern part of the city, values? "And a multitude of
and future possibilities in the other questions."
Frog Island area on the west
Dr. Pacella listed-some of the
side.
reasons for legalizing pornograThe authority is composed of phy offered by the commission
seven members, two of which in Denmark :
must be aldermen, and has
been given power by the state
—There would ie a tendency
legislature to condemn lands, toward the publication of less
issue bonds, and otherwise pro- pornography.
—There would be a tendency
mote industries.
Similar projects such as the toward "better pornography .. .
St. Paul port authority, and It wouldn't be so offensive, so
tlose of Dubuque, Iowa, and devoid of love . . . The more
Duluth were outlined. In St. aestically talented would enter
Paul, the city income from riv- the field ."
er front area improved by the
—There would be a reduction
port authority has increased in sex crimes, and statistics
from $7,000 to $700,000 in ten seem to bear this out , Dr. Payears.
cella said.
The need now for the devel- —It could have good effects,
opment of the Industrial .park such as stimulating the sex life
area is urgent , Langford said, of "tired^out married couples."
because there is no longer any
space available in the airport FC LIBRARY CLUB
park , which is less than 10
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Speyears old.
cial) — Progress in education
The authority, he pointed out , in the past century and readings
was also interested in a clean and reminiscing about the "good
river, a public marina , and the old days'' made up the program at the meeting of the
control of air pollution.
Angus Callender was Intro- Fountain City Library Club at
duced as a new member of tho the homo nf Miss Louise Haney
club. Arrangements to attend Monday night.
(he funera l of the Rev. Harold
Rekstad , a member of the club ,
were announced,

Call Nn . 471
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Total Liabilities
Tw . WM.to
RBJBRVHS ON I.OANS AND SCCURITIB5
Raiorvi tor bad dapl loiins on loans (sol up purmanl fa IRS ruling s) i- 40,)«.i79
Total Resarves on Loans and Sncurlllos .
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity coplln llntfll
Common Stork.total pnr vnlue

j.

4<i,lfi 3 ,7? '
;'
V ?, 4?S ,1137.7.1
7.10.000.00 I

7. .

1,000,(100.00 1
<s;.\n37,n
t 2 , 475,0.17.7n ;

Total Mablllflaj , H t t u r v e i , inrt Cnfitlet Arrnunts
t. 41,c i U j n i . l t
MEMORANDA
Avarant of total deposits (or tho IS ralondn r days (incllno w ith coll dalo V3H,m:i,(l.W,M
Avora ne of total loans (or Iho » calendar d.iys cndlno w ith call claln s.I5,0|s,ll.l.:-4
IntortBt collected not earned on loans Included In totnl capital accounts «. 3sii.49l .9 7
I, K. A. Polilnckl , Caihler, of tha abovo-namrd Mnk do hrrnliy drclarn Ihnl Ihl 51
rnporl ol condition lv trua and rorrocl to tha best ot my knnwlorlfjc and tiollrt.
K. A. POItLOCKI
Wr, Ihn wi'lm signed rltroc.lori alli'sl tha rnrrcrlrmv of IMI'. rrpirt of conrtlflrn
anil ib i.larn that II has ben rxiiniiiiiiil hy us and In tho brsl nl our knowlodtio
anil lu llfl 11 true and correct.

s , .1 . rrTTL -Rf.r.N
I . II. WrWDWORIII
j . vir.ononr. IIIIISAN /
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TRAVELLER® Anti-Freeze is an Ethy lene Glycol base
permanent type, which will not boil away, and prevents
corrosion. 50-50 mixture is good for 34 below zero
weather!

5-DAYS ONLY !

Starts Today!
4540 Service Drive
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things lhat go "bump" in Ihe night

I
Dcmaivd dspnsl ls ot tndlvlrtiiaU, parrnenhlrt, and
rnrpnrMlnm
J (I' 7(1 m S3 I
'
Tim* nnd .¦savings rtr-poslls nf Individuals , partnership! , and
corporations
, , , . . . 27 027 1|9M
", ' '
' lS4 '
Dapntlli ot Unllm) Stales ("jfivernnKnt
,.,
. ' ", ',
.
29:W 3 |
'
'
'
OrpoilU nf Malts anrl political su bdivisions Y..YYY
. Y. Y. .
. Y. Y.Y..Y. ', } MMA.VA \
Dapoilts of commercial hanks
l nlW.1s.19
Corlltled and officers ' check* , «le. , ,' , ', ., , ,' , , ,'
1SB 007 Bl I
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socurlllea purchased updor agreement! to retill l,7M,ooo>o
Lo<?n,
Bank premises. ' Viirnilu'r'.'' ind 'tlxlur.iV md' other ' aue'ti.' Va'praiwtiilo ' ' ' ' 35 'm974'''S
b/ink promises
,,..
330 U7 TI
' . ". ' . ', '. ' . ',
Reel estate owned other lhan bank premises
', '.. ',".',', '.'
63 'ooo on
Customers ' liability to this honk on nr.cep.1»ncei mitstandlnu
M.95H.13
Other assets (IncMIno I nono dlreel loase flnanclnp) . . , ,
217,914 .3*
LIABILITIES

ain,
MB

Meei our "Spook-wa gon/' and
Haunt along wish us , . .

Bank Segfm M<) ,

of Winona , In the Stat* of Minnesota, af th*
close of business on October 21, 1969
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Rotanans Hear
Program on
Port Authority

The Merchants National Bank

No. shares aiillinrl/wl 1S.0O0
No. shares outstanding M.noo
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"You've got to be a schizophrenic," he said. "Yoii've got
to deal with all the garbage and
then go home to your wife and
kids and be a nice guy."

York mental health
commented : 7 .

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

*m'1 A"e,<

t*T

be one of them."
Being a policeman, he said,
walking away from an unfinished glass of beer, is a crummy job.
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croatures of the midnight hour
witches and Wack cais
eerie sounds . ¦ . . . and "treats"

HALLOWEEN/SPOOKTACUIAR''
beginning at 6:00 p.m.
Halloween night

KWNO
12 - 3 - ooooooooo
!

Chicago Prosecutor: 'Fee/ Like Alice in Wonderland Chara cter

By F. RICHARD CICCONE
CHICAGO CAP) — The prosecutor says he feels like a character from "Alice in Wonderland." A defendant, bound and
gagged, shouts muffled words at
flie jury. A federal judge is repeatedly called a "racist, fascist pig."
Two lawyers have been jailed
temporarily. The defendants
hold regular noon hour news
conferences. A Viet Cong flag, a
birthday cake for a defendant
and a box of jelly beans have
been spread over the defense table.
Fiction? No, it's the US. District Court trial of eight men
charged with violating the antiriot provisions of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968. Specifically,
they are charged with conspiring to cross state lines with the
intent bo incite riots during last
year's Democratic National
Convention in Chicago.
The bizarre proceedings that
often occur in the large, woodpanelei courtroom on the 23rd

floor of the U.S. courthouse fre- It happened Wednesday. Seale morning session. When he interquently begirt with a flamboyant was physically restrained by rupted the judge at the start of
entrance by the long'haired de- marshals twice ' during the the afternoon session, Judge
fendants.
They , arrive in eccentric
dress/whisperjng and Gv
giggling.
The^ embrace Bobby
Seale,
the jailed Black Panther leader.
Wednesday, the spotlight was
on Seale, the only defendant not
free on bond. He is lodged in the
Cooi County jail each night on a
fugitive warrant from New Haven, Conn., where he is charged
with murder.
Since Oct. 22, Seale has sporadically interrupted the trial
with demands that he be permitted to conduct
¦ ¦¦ his own defense. . ' • ¦ ' .
His remarks often include
calling Judge Julius J. Hoffman
"a blatant racist, a racist pig
and a racist, fascist pig."
Judge : Hoffman, 74, a tiny,
wrinkled man with steelrimmed glasses and a reputation as a lay/ scholar, has just
as persistently threatened to
have Seale bound and gagged.

Let Hospital Bids
In Trempealeau Co
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Contracts were let for $821,758 by
the Trempealeau County Hospital Board of Trustees Tuesday
for a two-story addition which
will add 80 beds to the present
rated capacity of 139 beds.
Schubert & Associates, La
Crosse, the architects, bad estimated $778,000 prior to the new
Wisconsin sales taxes so the
board considered the price favorable. Bidding was close.
CONSTRUCTION will begin
soon and completion of the addition, which will be constructed
in front of the present building
two miles west of Whitehall, is
expected by next fall.
The total of all bids, including
an elevator and carpeting, includes the alternates added or
subtracted. All contracts went to
the low bidders.
Market & Johnson, Eau Claire,
received the general construction contract at $527,897, alternates included.
C. R. Stock Electric Co., Eau
Claire, received the- electrical
contract at $97,485.
Bartingale Co.; Eau Claire, received the plumbing contract at
$53,858; Sage Plumbing & Heating, Toman, heating and air
conditioning at $121,491; A.
Kieckhoefer Elevator Co., Milwaukee, the elevator at $18,364,
and Staats Co-Custom Interiors,
La Crosse, carpeting at $3,550.
With alternates Staats received
a $7,450 contract.
THE BASE bids submitted by
other bidders were as follows:
General construction — A. A.
Hoehn, Inc., Eau Claire, $554,732; Buchholtz Construction Co.,
Durand, $575,390; HoeppnerBartlett Co., Eau Claire, $564,980; C. J. Woychik Construction.

Whitehall, $563,900, and P. Earl
Schwab, Winona, $578,600.
Electrical — V & S Electric
Co., Menominee, Mich., $108,990; Wall Electric Service, Inc.,
Chippewa F a l l s , $104,650;
Grothe's Electric Service, Chippewa Falls, $100,904; Quick
Electric oservice, Black River
Falls, $105,900, and Stevens
Point Electric, $122,000.
Plumbing — Kramer & Toye,
Winona, $63,990; Winona Plumhing Co., $79,120; Superior-KuteSUBDUED . . . This is a Chicago Sim Timers artist's imraeyer Co., Inc., Milwaukee,
$68,480; Konstalie Plumbing Co., pression of Black Panther Bobby Seale who was gagged and
Westby, $72,360; Bernio Buch- manacled to a metal folding chair in U.S, District Court in
ner, Inc., la Crosse, $64,800, Chicago Wednesday after he refused to remain silent. The
and Sage o£ Tomah, $63,430.
order to subdue Seale came from Judge Julius Hoffman.
Heating and air conditioning, Seale and seven others are on trial for inciting rioting during
Bartingale of Eau Claire, the Democratic National Convention in Chicago in August
$139,865; Kramer & Toye, $129,- 1968. (AP Photofax)
487; Winona Plumbing, $139,OOO; Kutemeyer Plumbing Co.,
Milwaukee, $124,000; Konstali
$145,300; Bernie Bucbner, $139,757, and Kinjkof Plumbing &
Heating, Rochester, Minn., $134,000.
Elevator :-r-; Gust Lagerquist
& Sons, Inc.;-Minneapolis, $21,000; Otis Elevator, Minneapolis,
$27,344; R & O Elevator Co., WASHINGTON (AP) - The meet its commitment to -wind up
Minneapolis, $19,460, and Armor
work on the 368-jage bill someElevator Co., Inc., . Milwaukee, Senate Finance Committee, time Friday.
sharply divided on how best to
$26,666.
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn.,
Carpeting — La Crosse Car- give tax relief to individuals, leading the fight to raise
the
peting, $5,454; Schneider 's Home pushed ahead today toward fi- personal exemption to $1,000,
Furnishing,"Inc., La Crosse, $4,- nal action on the massive tax told reporters le thought he
600, and KiHian Merchandise, reform bill.
stood a good chance after
Inc., Arcadia, $4,061.96.
Members argued for hours Wednesday's long discussion of
Wednesday over whether the
THE ADDITION also will In- key relief provision in the bill his plan.
clude new office space, all-pur- would be an increase in the $600 Other members said the compose room for activities of vari- personal exemption or a cut in mittee seemed to be about evenous kinds, special treatment the tax rates in all brackets as ly divided with, two or three
undecided senators holding the
rooms, etc.
voted by the House.
key. 7
The addition, as authorized by
the county board of supervisors, Chairman Russell B. Long, Nixon administration officials
will be constructed with a cur- D-La., in predicting a decision attending the closed-door sesrent building fund and borrow- would come today added he was sion strongly opposed any boost
ed money.
confident the committee would in the exemption.

Push Toward Action on
Massive Tax Reform Bill

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF

ROUND STEAK .

99*

¦

Since 1896

DUBUQUE'S BEST ROYAL BUFFET

FRESH FROZEN

M 4^r

„e . Kk LoJD Roast
PORK STEAK- 791 ""* -*
•

FRYER GIBLETS ..+\ Q
Q
I PORK LIVER . . . . J # ">
HUNT'S

I FRUIT COCKTAIL
I

No. 2> i can

LEAN — MEATY —
COUNTRY STYLE

69£
_ _

JL C C

FRESH OYSTERS
DINTY MOORE

WILDERNESS

39c

59&

PORK RIBS . OJlt
BEEF STEW

Blueberry Pie Mix

39c

1""Lb' Can

Can

COFFEE - - "-<><¦ '« * l

CEDNEY'S HOME-STYLE

3"lB' CAN SW,FT'S
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\ *
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29c

Ritz Crackers

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MIHHESOTA
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Three underground nuclear
tests were set off at the Nevada
test site 75 miles north of this
resort city Wednesday, but they
didn 't disturb the gambling.
Chandeliers at the 29-story
Landmark Hotel swayed for
several seconds after the last
blast, described .as low-intermediate yield, equal to ?O,O0O
to 200,000 tons of TNT.
The Atomic Energy Commission said one of the three released a small amount of radioactivity but offici als said the
radioactivity was not expected
to spread beyond the test site.
The first test was of low yield,
less than 20,000 tons of TNT, the
AEC said. The second was described as of low-intermediate
yield.

PROTEST TRIAL ¦.' . . At a rally outside the U.S. Courthouse, Dr. Benjamin Sppck, background, listens to talk by
Fred Hampton, chairman of the Illinois Black Panther party.
It was part of a protest against the trial of eight persons
accused of conspiracy to cause a riot during the Democratic
National Convention in 1968. (AP Photofax)

Says Local Issues
Do Not Justify
Continued Strike

RACINE, Wis. «v_ Unsettled
local issues do not justify continuation of the 15-day United
Auto 'Workers' strike against
American Motors, which already has cost the firm some
millions of dollars in potential
sales, a top UAW official said
Wednesday.
Duane Greathouse, an international union official who led the
union negotiating team which
hammered out a national economic package with AMC,
made the comment during a
break in talks Wednesday.
The chief company negotiator
agreed.
Greathouse returned to Racine from Detroit Wednesday to
spur lagging talks between
AMC and UAW Local 72,
which represents workers at the
firm's Kenosha plant.
The talks continued late Wednesday night.
Local 75, representing Milwaukee ' workers, is reported
near agreement on local issues.
A national agreement was
reached within hours after the
workers left their jobs Oct. 16.
Since then, tbe firm says, it
has lost its usual production of
1,336 cars a day. With an average wholesale value of $2,500
per car, it means the strike has
cost AMC some $33 million in
potential sales and the workers
millions in lost wages.

They said it would knock too
many taxpayers, 12 million, off
the rolls and that a $1,000 exemption costing $12 billion
would take far too much revenue from the Treasury.
Gore declared the exemption
increase "would provide the tax
relief where it is really needed
—to the low and middle income
taxpayer, particularly with children to educate."
He told the committee 90 per
cent of the relief from his plan
would go to persons with less
than $20,000 a year income.
Some other advocates of an
exemption increase said they
were supporting it because their
constituents were demanding
this form of relief.
The committee did agree
Wednesday on its own version of
tax relief for single persons.
The House voted $650 million
of annual relief for single persons 35 years aid.over by putting them under the tax schedule now reserved for leads of
households, that is, single persons with dependents in their
homes.
Finance went along with a
Treasury plan which would accord less relief—$445 million .
The proposed tax schedule
means single persons would pay
no more than 20 per cent above Minnesota n Dies
what married couples are now
assessed. Some singles now pay In Texas Crash
4l per cent more. The Treasury
said this would cut taxes for 6 SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) A. Minnesota man was killed and
million single persons.
two Texans were injured
Wednesday in a hea d-on colliMINING OFFICIALS
sion on Interstate 21 at San AnHIBBING, Minn. (AP) - tonio.
Hanna Mining Co. announced Authorities said the victim,
Wednesday tlie election of two Adolph P. Schreiber, 78, Dor-an,
new vice presidents. Floyd H. Minn., apparently was on a
Lee will be in charge of domes- cross-country trip. Burton Davis,
tic operations and Frederic M. 23, and Edmond Brysch, 36, both
Chace will head up exploration of San Antonio, were hospitaliand geology.
zed.

HONOR SUPERINTENDENT
LTTTLEFORK, Minn. (AP) Schools in the Littlefork-Big
Falls district were closed
Wednesday in respect for Supt.
George W . Karvonen, 56, who
died of a heart attack Tuesday
evening.
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FRUIT CAKES

All new candied fruit in bulk yellow,
green or red pineapple rings, citron
halves, red or green whole candied
cherries. Our mixed fruit is a mixture
of the best of all the fruits.

.

a 45c

fl Blanched Almonds , lb. ..

-8-

DELICIOU S
VARIETIES

?1.«9
..$1.89
$1.09
$1.75

-8-
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JUMBO SALTED

M,

MIXED NUTS

No peanuts, just pecans, almonds , bra- RBSBA
zils , cashews and pistachios.
¦RUKVI^
Also in 1-lb. gift tins $1.69
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¦
Medium Pecan Halves, lb.
I Junnbo Pecan Halves, lb.
Brazils, lb.
Light Walnut Halves, lb.

PHONE 3626 FOR HOME DELIVERY
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TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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.3 Underground
Nuclear Tests
Mode in Nevada
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DILL PICKLES 49* Chicken & Dumplings 89
¦.
Creamettes ¦ ^ 39c
29c
Mazarine
J
^J^
J
^ NABISCO
HUNT'S
Tomatoes - - g33c

'without bond by Hoffman who said indicated the judge was In1held them in contempt for not timidating the defense.
igiving him formal notice they "I will hear no more of that
idid not intend to participate in invective, sir," Hoffman declared.
the trial.
He was overruled by the U.S. Foran stood to deliver the
iCourt of Appeals and later re- government's reply to Kunstler.
'I feel like a haracter from
scinded the order.
During Wednesday's session, 'Alice in Wonderland''," he said.
Kunstler delivered a lengthy "Never in twenty years of lafl
summary of events which he practice have I seen anything
like this . . ."

<ti"5Q

CORN "&.*&" 3^69'
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permission to give Seale a birthday cake.
He also sustained just about
every prosecution motion or objection, including one at the
start of the trial which asked
that four lawyers from New
York and California be subpoenaed.
Two were arrested by U.S.
marshals and ordered jailed

53c

INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

fESTAL

ft Q

i V*
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BACON - "* *»

Boeing CAPOWS
49.1
TURKEYS

M

Hoffman ordered a marshal to
take Sesle into another room
and "deal with him as he should
fee dealt with."
Minutes later, Seale, manacled to a metal foTding chair
and gagged with a white cloth
that flapped over his shoulders
like a scarf , was returned to the
courtroom.
During arguments between
defense - lawyer William M.
Kunstler and U.S. Atty. Thomas
A. Foran, Seale shouted through
lis gag, 'Sit do-wn, Kunstler,
you don't represent me . '*
Judge Hoffman called a marshal aside and told him the gag
wasn't working effectively. A
brief recess was called and
again Seale was returned to the
courtroom in manacles, but this
time layers of adhesive tape
were added to the gag.
Judge Hoffman explained to
the jury of 10 women and two
men that the "steps were taken
to insure a fair trial."
By the end of the csession,
Seale had worked the gag loose
enough for his muffled demands
to be heard. He also rattled the
chains against the chair and
Judge Hoffman hurriedly" excused the jury.
The jury in this trial must be
used to this by new.
Arguments between Judge
Hoffman and defense lawyers,
outbursts by Seale, and antics
by other defendants have often
sent the jurors scurrying from
the courtroom at the judge's order.
Duing the introduction of the
defendants to the jury, Thomas
E. Hayden, 30, an architect of
the Students For a Democratic
Society, stood and shook a
clenched fist at the jurors.
"Excuse the jury, " Judge
Hoffman shouted .
"That was only my usual
greeting," Hayden said. A
"There will be no fist shaking
in this courtroom," Hoffman admonished.
Hoffman has rejected most of
the defense motions, including
requests for a one-day adjournment for the defendants to participate in Moratorium Cay and
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SWC Recognition
Banquet Tuesday

^

Egg Producion
Canning Plant Has To Stay High
Record Season Through 1970

Tbe local economy profited by
more than $2 milliondollarspaid
out in wages, payments to growers, trucking and purchases of
weed and insect chemicals.
Net payments to growers,
with all expenses deducted, totaled 9925,000, In addition, more
than $.138,000 wag paid for trucking of peas, corn, ensilage and
cans; $95,000 in fertilizer for
peas and corn; an approximate
$35,000 for weed control chemicals for peas and $100,000 on insect control chemicals for corn.
Field tractor rentals totaled
$37,000.
Wages to laborers totaled
$760,000. Most of the laborers
were area residents.
This year, $2,995.50 in donations went to churches and charities under the Charity Bonus
Plan, including $518.03 to the
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. - Michael Cavanaugh Memorial
Ten new directors were named Foundation; $470.63 to St. Joaat the annual Wabasha County chim's Catholic Church ; $221.10
Farm Bureau meeting Monday to Immanuel Lutheran Church
evening, in the reorganization of Plainview; $141.20 to Methoof the administration .
dist Parish, Plainview; $110.97
T h e two at-large directors to Community Presbyterian
were replaced by a 10-member Church, Plainview, and $85.07 to
board representing 10 districts Trinity Lutheran Church, Elgin.
in the county. This will provide" Peak employmem was during
equal representation for . all the corn pack with more than
county members.
750 employed during a two-week
period. Total employment was
NEW DIRECTORS and the about 1000.
,
areas they represent are: Eon- More than 280 railroad cars
aid KJindwortb, Mazeppa, Ches- full of locally processed vegeter Township; Milton Schwantz, tables have been shipped from
Plainview, Elgin Township; the plant, since the start of the
Clyde Jordan, Kellogg, Green- pea pack to customers all over
field Township ; Trancis Kot- the country. This amounts to
Highland 800,000 cases of canned goods
tschade, Kellogg,
Township; Howard Fick, Lake shipped by rail in addition to
City; John Bruegger, Wabasha; that shipped by truck,
Mazeppa; In the processing of vegetaWinfred Larson,
Leonard Rollins, Weaver and bles, 443 tons of salt and 2,399,Walter Peters, Zumbro Falls. 000 pounds of sugar were used.
Also named to the board was During the past year 26,000
Kenneth Stiffen, Plainview, a tons of sweet corn silage were
former at-large delegate, repre- trucked from the factory to losenting Plainview Township. cal stock feeders. The remaining
Russell Breuer, Lake City, the silage will now be sold to area
other delegate" at-large was not farmers starting Monday, on a
a candidate for director.
first-come-first-serve basis.
Marvin Howatt, Lake City,
was re-elected president of the
Bureau, and George Hermann, Spring Grove FFA
Zumbro Falls, vice president.
SPRING GROVE,
Minn.
RESOLUTIONS were passed (Special) — Spring Grove Fuopposing sex education in ture Farmers of America wantschools, the piggy-back sales ing to participate in the pheastax in cities, and mandatory ant chick project must get their
school consolidation.
applications in as soon as posThe group favored standardi- sible.
zation of wheel and hub sizes FFA members voted to hold
on farm implements, donble- the Corn Drive on Nov. 22,
bottom trucks up to 65 feet in the proceeds going to Camp
length, the limitation of govern- Courage, and to sell rat bait
ment farm payments and con- with a $10 prize going to the
tinuation of county planning.
one selling the most.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - With
the completion of the corn pack,
Oct. 3, the Lakeside Packing
Co., completed a record 44 days
and 43 nights operation without
stopping except for necessary
cleanup.
An estimated 1,350,000 cases
of corn were processed, plus an
approximate 700,000 cases of
peas. The pea pack was completed Aug. 8. The total yield
was about 2,000,00 cases of canned vegetables.

New Directors
Named at Farm
Bureau Meet

^
Century's tractor PTO powered
/A
HIGH-LOW PRESSURE WASHER
,
\ $ |
needs no electricity!
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^Li-

low cost—saves up to 75% of tha cost of the
\ /TJ^OSJ
washer because ifs powered by your tractor
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^
PTO • Big Capacity —10 gpm flow at up to A
l M^
^At
400 psl. Idea) lor big or small cleaning jobs ^ :r3 l/ Y
&
swh as: hog houses, dairy building, livestock **¦* FY
trucks, large equipment Uses BOTH high and
y Mod¦, mi
low pressures for best cleaning resultsl
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KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
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Egg production can he expected to remain above last
year's levels for the next 15
months as the number of laying hens in the U. S. continues
to rise above year-earlier levels, according to W.D. Dobson,
University of Wisconsin extension agricultural economist.
However, the demand for
eggs is not likely to change
substantially from last year's
level during the next 12 months.
Supply and demand conditions
should produce average U.S.
farm prices for eggs, about S4
to 35 cents per dozen over the
next 12 months, an approximate
3 cents per dozen price decline
from year-earlier levels.
Broiler production in the
United States will continue to
expand this year, with broiler
marketings during the first 10
months exceeding year-earlier
levels by about seven percent.
Consumer demand for broilers
is expected to remain relatively strong unless economic activity slows more than expected.
Market prices for broilers
generally have averaged above
last year's levels since November Wl , according to Dobson,
however prices probably will
drop a b o u t one percent per
pound below year earlier levels during October - December
1969.
Broiler prices for the first
quarter of 1970 also are expected to average below yearearlier levels but should be
high enough to encourage further expansion in production.

Wants Different
Poiato Standards

The Department of Agriculture has proposed a revision of tbe U.S. grade standards
for • potatoes marketed for retail sale.
The proposed revision of the
grade standards would reduce
the percentage of defects allowed ,tighten the requirements
for cleanness and encourage
greater uniformity in the size
of potatoes in retail packages.
Three grades are proposed:
U.S. Extras No. 1 (replacing
U.S. Fancy), U.S. No. j and
U.S. yNo. 2. The present U.S.
Commercial grade would be
eliminated .
The proposed revision is
scheduled to be published in
the Oct. 22 Federal Register.
Members of the potato industry, consumers, consumer organizations and others interested in the marketing of potatoes may submit comments on
tlie proposed revision. Comments are to be sent in duplicate to the Hearing Clerk ,
Room
112 Administration
Building, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington D.C.
20250.
¦

WHITEHALL, Wis . (Spe_elal)
—The Trempealeau County Soil
and Water Conservation Recognition Banquet will be held at
8 p.m. Tuesday at St. John's
Catholic Church , Whitehall.
Three farmers will receive
outstanding c o n s ;e r v a tier
awards. They are Joe Rossa
Jr., Arcadia, Roger Erickson,
Blair, and Kenneth Enghagen,
Ettrick. A fourth fanner, Lester
Indrebo, Osseo, will be recognized for outstanding organization and promotion of conserva
tion measures.
Speaker will be Maurice E
White, assistant dean and director of short courses, College oi
Agriculture and Life Sciences,
University of Wisconsin.
Members of the County SWC
committee are Dave Brunkow
Trempealeau, Donald Forsythe
Arcadia, Lee Sacia, Galesville
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall,
and John Walek, Independence

DAM INSPECTION TOUR . ' . . From left Donald Stedr
man, director Winona County ASCS office, Clarence Scherbring and Earl Boiler Jr., landowners, John Papenfuss , ASC
committeeman', Don Hopkins, KAGE radio, Bjarne Melbo,

Trespass law
Helps Farmers

Farmers have more protection from trespassers under a
new amendment to the Wisconsin criminal trespass law.
The law now requires all users
of posted land to obtain permission from the landowners. This
includes hikers, photographers,
picniciers and campers as well
as hunters and fishermen. . \
Cultivated land and enclosed
areas are protected under the
law without being posted. Uncultivated or unenclosed areas
must be prop&rly posted with no
trespass signs.
No-trespass signs must be
posted in at least two conspicuous places for each 40 acres protected. Signs must be at least
11 inches square and carry the
appropriate notice and the name
of the owner or legal occupant
of the land. The landowner
must prove that signs were
erected at least six months prior to the (repassing incident to
get full protection under the
law.

Four Area
Dairy Farmers
Are Candidates

Polls will be open at all County Agricultural Extension offices in Minnesota from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday, to allow dairy farmers to vote for the candidates
from their area for the 22-mernber Minnesota Dairy Advisory
Board.
Nominees for this area , including Winora , Houston, Fillmore and Wabasha counties
are : Gilbert Stelling, Millville;
Jan Schwantz, Plainview; Victor D, Walker , Preston; Donald Kline, Lake City.
There will be space on the
ballot for write-in candidates.
The top vote getter will serve
a two-year term, second high a
one-year term.
STRUM 4-H CLUB
The new board will be ac
STRUM , Wis. (Special)-The tivated ,15 days after the spe
Strum Strivers 4-H Club held cial election results are certi
their Halloween party Oct. 23 fied, to begin drafting the ioi
with new members as jruests. tial promotional order.
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151 EAST THIRD ST. — WINONA
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IEROY GUDMUNDSON, CONTRACTOR

Belvidere Farmer
Serves 20 Years
As Committeeman

chairman ASC county committee, Mrs. Grace Schultz, ASCS
office , and William Sillman, district conservationist. (Daily
News photo)

Dam Construction is
Cooperative Venture

By DONALD STEDMAN
tors it Washington for use on
Winona County ASCS
special projects , and intended
large
to
be used in correction of speCompletion of a
detention dam in Middle Valley, cial conservation p r o b l e m s
s o u t h e a s t of Rollingstone, where the most need can be
marks tbe achievement of prac- shown, said Melbb.
tical flood control measures in
two watersheds in Winona THE MIDDLE Valley dam Is
County within two years, ac- now among the five largest
cording to Bjarne T. Me I b o , flood control dams in the counchairman, Winona Agricultural ty, being among those with a
Stabilization and Conservation drainage area of 700 acres or
county committee. The Pleas- more. Largest is that on the
ant Valley Special ACP Area farm of Mrs. Lena Hundorf in
was . completed in 1968.
Pleasant Valley with a waterIn the cases of both this Mid- shed above the dam of more
dle Valley and the Pleasant than 1,000 acres.
Valley projects, the work was The site of the hew Middle
made possible by conservation- Valley dam is on the farm of
ists securing approval of an Earl Boiler Jr., and it was
award of Agricultural Conser- built under a "pooling agreevation Program special funds, ment." By this Melbo explainset aside by ACP administra- ed that two or more farmers,
all of whom stand to benefit
by a certain soil conserving
project, may c h o o s e to pool
their resources and enter into
a cost sharing agreement with
the ACP. This agreement must
be approved by the ASC county committee.
Information about the 1369 Due to ACP special funds beCensus of Agriculture is expect- ing needed in this instance, the
county committee authorized
ed to be available in all coun- cost sharing at the maximum
ty ASCS offices by Dec. 1.
of 7o percent of the cost of conIn late November the Bureau struction, with the remaining
of Census in Washington will 30 percent to be paid by signsend an information packet con- ers of the agreement. T h e y
were Boiler, Clarence Schertaining a reference handbook, in- bring, Irvin Scherbring, and
troductory letter and sample Edward Borkowski. A pooling
questionnaire to all county ASCS agreement was also used in the
offices. The information will financing oi construction of the
assist county employes in an- Pleasant Valley Project.
swering questions about the 1969 WI1LIAM T. SILLMAN, Winona County district conservacensus.
A
Farmers v/iM receive the ag- tionist of the Soil Conservation
ricultural census questionnaire Service, which supplied the engineering and technical superby mail op or about Jan. 1, vision, said this project was
1970. This should be filled out needed as the key structure at
and mailed back to the Census the head of the valley to cut
Bureau not later than Feb. 15. off flood w a t e r s at time of
Decisions that will.lead to improved farna programs must be heavy rains or snow melt on
based on reliable facts which the 730 acres draining into the
can only be obtained by nation- valley above the structure.
wide census of all farms and Scherbring called attention to
pictures of 50 years ago, showranches.
ing fine bottomland unscarred
by erosion. At present a gully
runs throughout its length,
varying from six feet deep at
the upper end to more than 12
feet deep and 40 feet wide at
the lower end.
The dam is 600 feet long with
MABEL, Minn — The Mabel- a maximum height of 27 f eet.
Canton FFA Chapter will host A 30-inch corrugated metal
its annual Invitational Livestock pipe, 110 feet in length is used
Judging contest at the Robert as a drawdown pipe, running
Miller farm near Canton, Minn,, through the fill.
Saturday.
WHEN WATER enters the
The first contest was held five area at a greater rate than the
years ago to help prepare the capacity of this pipe , the water
FFA livestock judging teams for storage area fills to the level of
the district and regional live- two emergency spillways at
stock judging contests. It haB either end of the fill , one being
grown to include junior teams, 30 feet and the other 40 feet in
4-H and FFA, from three states, width.
and soveral college teams.
When filled to tbe level of tho
A judging team will consist of emergency spillways , the dam
four members whose combined will be holding back 68 acre
total score will make the tea m feet of water, Sillman said.
score. Members will judge 12 Contractor for the dam was
classes, four each in beef, swine the Winona Excavating Co. The
and sheep.
total cost of construction was
Purebred breeders in the area about $9,0O0.
will provide tho livestock. The
cattle will come from the Miller WITH ITS completion , work
farm. Tlie swine will come from can begin on sod waterways on
ihe Dean Myhre herd nt Cale- Boiler 's land and thnt of othdonia, Minn.; tlie Beyer Broth- ers downstream .
ers, Lewiston, Miinn., nnd Dan Sillman said the SCS enginBenson , Mabol. The sheep win eers figure that when 50 perbe provided by Elmer Rup- cent or m ore of the watershed
precht , St. Charles, Minn., and IJ- above dams, wate r flow will
Gerald Bratland , Spring Grove, be affected and flood control
Minn .
will come into being.

Farm Census
Information
Due Dec. 1

Mabel-Canton
FFA to Host
Stock Judging

SHORTHORN CALF SALE
Lewiston Livestock Market
L«wlBton, fAiimisota

SATURDAY, NOV. 1—8100 P.M,

• 60 Staori and Heifer*
Holler
Stasr
«nd
Olv«t fro m th* Landing Hordi In
•
Minneiota.
• Lunch Stand on Groundi
Spontortd by
Jim Bryan, Sales Mar.
MlnntaoU Shorthorn Ai«n.
R«d Wing, Minn.

Aside from flood control benefits, a major benefit from the
standpoint of conservation "will
be control of siltation which has
carried literally traunloads of
sediment out of the valley and
into the Mississippi River, Sillman said. Its completion also
complements work in control of
water pollution that is gaining
increased attention in conservation circles.

ALMA, Wis. — As of Friday,
Alvin Bade, town of Belvidere
farmer, will have completed 20
years of service to the Buffalo
County Agricultural Stabilisation and Conservation office as
c o m m u n i t y committeeman ,
from bis township. He declined
nomination this fall to serve
during the 1970 year.
Since 1949, Bade has served
with 13 different committee
members from thve township
and has served many years as
chairman of the three-man
committee.
The committee system is
really unique, according to
Bade, and filled with dedicated
people. It is the committees
responsibility to help and inform farmers in their area regarding ASCS programs.
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Lake City Herd
Tops in County

WABASHA, Minni - Wayne* Geppert, Lake City, Minn.,
had top herd in Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing during September . His 31 grade Holsteins
averaged 1,114 pounds of milk and 46.2 pounds of butterfat.
Top cow is fanny, a grade Holstein in the herd of John
Sloan, Plainview, Minn., with 2,170 pounds of milk and 106
pounds of butterfat.
UNIT NORTH
TOP TEN HERDS

TAP Meeting
Discusses Food
Stamp Program
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Food
Stamp Program participation
is higher than predicted in
Houston County, as reported
by /William Freeman, county
welfare director, at the county
Technical Action Panel (TAP)
meeting.
At present the administration
of the program requires rigid
procedures. Possible changes
which may help the program
were discussed.
It was emphasized by Freeman that the food stamp program is available to low income families other than those
in the welfare program.
Low-income h o u s i n g programs were also discussed, according to Harlie Larson, extension assistant agent. Tentative plans were made to visit
a completed housing and urban development project in this
area of the state.
Goals of TAP were discussed. TAP may act as a clearing
house between members of government agencies and representatives from groups interested
ih problems confronting people.
Meetings are held the third
Thursday of each month at 10
a.m. in the basement of the
Caledonia State Bank.
Members of the TAP committee, present at the meeting,
were: Ed Drogemuller, "chairman , Soil Conservation Service;
Arthur Boetchcer, office manager, ASCS; Harlie Larson,
Extension Service; Dr. Tom
Olin, Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center; John Manahan,
Office of Economic Opportunity, Rushford; Rev. K. Roger
Johnson , Immanuel Lutheran
Church ; Adolph Heimerdinger,
chairman, Root River Soil and
Water Conservation District
Board, and William Freeman,
Houston County Welfare Director.

Fall Is Time

For Snow Mold
Lawn Care

Now is the time to a p p l y
chemicals to prevent snow
mold on your lawns next
No.
No. '.' —Ave;.Lbs.—
Breed cows Dry
Milk
BF
spring, according to Herbert
"WIN TROPHY . . . Winona FFA poultry judging team,
Wayne Geppert, Lake City
GH
45.2
31
v
1
.114
Johnson,
extension plant pathKeith Bremer, Lake City
GH
44
1,404
45.0
2
from left , Rich Wood, Les Schmoker, Dennis¦¦Scanlon and Dan
Ralph Roschen, Lake City
GH
30.
4
1.177
41.8
¦
ologist
at
the University of
'
i.'
Harlan Slewerl, Zumbro Falls.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
RH
42
9
1.033
3?.3
Zienaer.
„ GH
Paul Golhl, Lake dry
44
9
1,048
38.4
Minnesota.
GH
49
Harry Melncke,Lake City
6
775
38.5
GH
44
Dean Luhman, Goodhue
Windna FFA
4
1,057
37.7
Snow mold damage to well
Donald Klein, Lake City
GH
50
8
1,002
37.4
grown
turf was extensive in the
Paul Meyer, Lake City
GH
30
4
987
37.1
FAMILY OF THE YEAR AWARD . . . George IindePoultry Judges
44
Richard Schumann ,Lake City ........ GH
4
1,095
37.1
spring
of 1969 but it was too
naan, left, supervisor of Farmers Home Administration, Eau
TOP FIVE COWS
late
for
control measures once
Cow
s
Name
—Lbs.
'
Claire
and
Chippewa.counties,
and
Mr.
LaVern
R.
arid
Mrs.
Place First
or Number
Breed
Milk
BF
Krszjzaniek, Osseo, Wis., Rt. 1, admire the Arlie Mucks the disease was noticed.
Harlan Sfewerf, Zumbro Falls
Paula
RH
2,480
104.1
Wayne Geppert, Lake Clly
Zella
GH
2,490
97.0
The Wiiona FFA poultry
traveling trophy. The Krszjzanieks' name has been inscribed
Fungicides for control of
Paul Golhl, Lake Cily
Star
GH
1,800
9S.4
Tax law reform to rernove ad- judg ing team placed first in an
on the trophy which will be on display in Lindeman's Chip- snow mold should be applied
Keith Bremer, Lake City
Poppy
GH
2,080
85.2
Blacky
GH
2,280
82.0
Paul Golhl, Lake dry
vantages for corporate farms invitational contest at Minnepewa Falls office.
¦
in late October or early NovemUNIT 4
has been suggested by Philip M. apolis Saturday. Team memMr. and . Mrs. Krszjzaniek also were presented a plaque ber, the ideal time being ju st
TOP TEN HERDS
Raup, as a step to insure fair bers are Les Schmoker, Rich
as FHA Family of the Year.
43.7
Georue Neumann, Plainview
GH
22
2
1,230
before the first permanent
competition.
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha ....GH
60
11
1,115
40.5
Wood
and
Dan
Zieinier.
snow. If the t u r f is exposed
,220
39.8
William
Rother,
Thellman
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
GH
31
4
1
Raup, a University of Minne39.6
Julius Mlschke, Thellman
GH
47
3 . 1,137
aota agricultural e c o n o mist, Dennis Scanlon placed secwinter thaws, additional
;
1,135
39.5
Edwin Arndt, Wabasha
.
.
R&GH
32
Brucellosis Test during
GH
29
2
1,052
29.0
Eversman Brothers, Keftoga
made the suggestion in a oaoer ond and Joe VToodj fourth in
treatments
should be applied.
. R&GH
31
7 - 922
37.9
John Sloan, Plainview
prepared for the
2S
7
87B
36.3
William GUsdorf, Plainview . ....... GH
a contest for individuals held
Mercury
or
cadmium
containing
Of Cattle to
National Agri- \
GH
37
7
952
35.1
Francis Sullivan, Kellogg
in
conjunction
with
the
team
fungicides
have
been
the most
17
3
944
30.0
Eugene
Miller,
Kellogg
GH
cultural Policy \
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- Begin in Wi nona effective, according to Johnson,
TOP FIVE COWS
judging .
{
Conference.
2,170
106
... Fanny
GH
John Sloan, Plainview
Bonnie Rank, daughter of Mr.
but some straight organic funCoaches are Trayis Nelson,
His s a g ges- \
2,500
.93
Lucky
GH
John Sloan, Plainview
and Mrs. Charles Rank, Hous- A brucellosis test of breeding gicides are also recommended.
2,060
84
50
GH
Son,
Wabasha
No.
W.
C.
Drysdale
&
tions included a \
Winona High School vo-ag inton , attended the Statewide Con- cattle will begin in Winona Snow mold appears during
.
. No. 48
GH
Z150
84
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha
reform in fcax j;
structor, and George Ham82
No. 10
GH
2,220
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha
ference on Coperiods in late winter
laws and prac- \
County about Nov. 1. The test thawing
mond, production ag instructor,
operatives in
and
early
spring as a delicate
tices to remove
Winona Technical School.
is necessary to recertify the webbing on the grass. The
M i n n eapolis
existing a n d
Winter Course
county as certified Brucellosis webbing is often dirty in color,
Oct. 21-22. She
largely uninwas sponsored
but may be white or pink. The
Free.
tended advanButtermaker Exam In Cheesemaking
b y t h e Tridisease is caused by a few
is
rerecertification
mmmmv^mnmm
Periodic
the
for
t a g es
County
Co-op
fungi that have the ability to
,
Minnesota
qualify
Raup
quired to
large or corporSchedule Told
Oil Co., Housgrow at1 freezing or lower temSta rts Nov. 10
of
state
out
products
for
ate farm; modernization and redairy
ton.
peratures.
vitalization of agricultural coop- The annual Wisconsin butter- Tie Wisconsin Department of
markets and to qualify dairy
in
A
junior
erative to include a greater ele- makers' examination will be
and beef breeding cattle for
Houston High
ment of managerial assistance given at 9 a.m. Dec. 15, at the Agriculture announced t h i s
shipment.
interstate
school, Bonnie ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦'¦¦^¦
Mabel Area
to farmer members; strengthen- State Department of Agricul- week that the Cbeesemakers'
Dr. F. E. Siegfried, St. Paul,
' b e e n a '^^¦ ^¦ . ^
has
will
supering of research and extension ture Laboratory Building, in Winter Dairy Course will begin
district veterinarian,
Bonnie
member of FuCorn Show
programs to insure agricultural Madison.
.j
four years vise the testing assisted by
universities in Green
at
Homemakers
Nov.
10,
ture
will
do
who
technology and management This annual exam, for butterveterinarians
local
and has been president and the testing of the cattle with Winners Told
services to medium sized farm ; maker apprentices with the re- Bay, Richland Center , E a u
president of the district
vice
complete expansion in agricul- quired two years of experience, Claire and Marshfield.
an assistant provided by the MABEL, Minn. (Special)
FHA, active in 4-H Club work state.
—
ture of environmental protec- tests the applicant's knowledge The department will give
of
president
is
Richard Jobnsrud of Mabel,, exsix years and
will
be
made
Appointments
tion, waste disposal and pollu- of butter testing, grading, cream cheesemakers' exams after the
Today
her club, is a member of the with the cattle owner prior to hibited the champion ear corn
tion control programs, active testing, buttermaking procedure
¦ GIANTS OF THE EARTH
Minn.,
8
p.m.
ST.
CHARLES,
year book staff and ac- the date of the test. The owner sample at the Mabel area Corn
March
concluded
school
courses
are
¦
' ' .A . Mrs. Henry Glaunert, —Winona County Fair Associextension of labor and welfare and laws and regulations perthe Saddle Club.
Show held Oct. 24-25. Richard
tive
in
1970.
26,
legislation to cover the entire taining to buttermaking.
Bluff Sicung, Wis., with » ation annual meeting, Del's The conference is sponsored is required by law to confine a ninth grader at the Mabel-,
are
open
to
These
courses
there
is
no
and
assist,
the
herd
farm labor force.
5%-pound rutabaga and a
Interested applicants may obby the Minnesota Association direct expense to the owner or Cantion high school, had the
According to Raup, attempts tain further details from the both licensed and apprentice 2%-pound sweet potato she Cafe.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. — of Cooperatives along with the county for the testing.
first place junior sample and
personnel.
Perindustry
cheese
have been made to distinguish Wisconsin Department of Agriraised in her garden. This Winona County 4-H Awards State Department of Vocation- Breeding herds which will be the over all champion sample
the
course
will
resons
taking
between the family-type cor- culture in Madison.
al Education and the county exempt from the test are dairy of the show. The sample was
ceive credit for 6 months ex- is her first experience with Night, high school gym.
porate farms and those in which
Friday
extension services.
says
ru4-H
sweet
potatoes.
She
herds with a record of negative a 110-day maturing variety by
perience
and
those
with
18
the stock 1, owned predomiST. CHARLES, Minn., &30
brucellosis ring tests, and beef Pioneer 3715.
in
aptabagas
should
be
left
months
of
cheesemaking
nantly by non-farm individuals. Horse Show
a.m. — Production testing, calf
herds with a record of a nega- Second place over all samprenticeship
qualify
for
the
ground
until
the
first
the
The nature of the farm busigrading
and
weighing
workshop,
tive test of at least five percent ple was 10 ears exhibited by
County
Buffalo
exam.
cheesemaker's
heavy frost ; the frost sweetness makes it especially attrac- Set for (?ig
Kaehler
Bros.
farm.
of. the adult breeding cattle LaVern Johnson. He also riad
persons
may
obtain
Interested
(Daily
News
ens them.
tive for the wealthy investor.
each year.
Tuesday
Sheep
tbe -winning sample in the Jong- "
Annual
In
the
Wisconsin
information
from
photo)
A land owner with a non-farm Valley Ranch
According to Dr. J. G. Flint, est ear competition. The numMINNESOTA DAIRY ADVISDepartment
of
Agriculture
or
income or an irvestor in a
ORY BOARD ELECTIONS-Ex- Checking Program secretary and executive officer ber one shelled corn sample
farm will usually find it re- A pinto and open horse stow the University of Wisconsin
of the Minnesota State livestock was owned by Ordell Anderson
tension offices, Wabasha, Wiwarding to convert farm in- will be held in the indoor arena Food Science Department, Mad- 'Crownvetch
Board, the reduced in- while the top silage sample
Sanitary
The
Wisconsin
Fillmore
and
Houston
nona,
ALMA, Wis. —
come into assets which can of the Big Valley Ranch, Sun- ison.
m
counties, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Department of Agriculture an- cidence of brucellosis in cattle was shown by David Peterson.
ultimately be taxed at a lower day, begimiing at 10 a.m.
New Erosion
WHITEHALL, Wis., 8 p.m. - nounces that Buffalo County as would indicate that eradication David Caldwell of Canton hail
rate as capital gains, possible There will be 21 classes in- At tends Ag ric u!ture
Soil Water Conservation recog- one of 13 counties to be includ- of the disease in Minnesota can the heaviest ear of corn at the
by 1975. He asks show.
for a large fraction of total cluding open western pleasure,
Grass
Control
nition banquet, St. John's Cath- ed in the department's annual be achieved
cooperation
of state
continued
Seminar
Department
farm assets.
English, jumping, showmanolic Church.
sheep scabies inspection pro- cattle owners to achieve this.
This was the first Mabel Area
Earl
"Pete
Wis.
"
NELSON,
Corn Show and it included
A BONUS for bigness has been ship, reining and games, and WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Baader, Urne, is—.the first pri- RJDGEWAY School^ 8 p.m. - gram. One-sixth of the state's
Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H Club sheep are inspected each year.
and pleasure clas- — Basil B. Tenneson, Blair,
classes for all varieties of corn.
unintentionally built into our pinto¦ halter
vate individual in the state of meeting.
'
ses.
Inspection of the 73 flocks in Records Compiled
system , says Raup. Authority
Wis., district director of the Wisconsin to harvest a seed
Wednesday
Buffalo County will begin about
to use a cash instead of an Trophies and ribbons will be Federal Crept Insurance Corp., crop of Emerald Crownveteh.
MINNESOTA
DAIRY
ADVISawarded
along
with
high
point
Nov. 1, according to State Vet- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Hillcrest Helpers
accrual basis for accounting is
with offices at Whitehall, at- Crownvetch is a legume which
trophies.
ORY
BOARD
ELECTIONS-Exerinarian, Dr. Richard Decker. — Two registered Guernsey
monetarily valuable to the
tended the 3-day seminar spon- has shown great potential for
tension
offices
Wabasha,
Wi,
Dr. Decker says that continu- cows, Scenics F. Larkette, sen- Officers Named
large farming concern, but is
sored by the Department of Ag- erosion control on well drained
nona,
Fillmore
and
Houston
ed producer cooperation in the ior 2-year old, and Scenics Roxof little value in reduced taxes' at not more than 25 percent riculture's Federal Crop Insur- road banks and other critical
counties,
p.m.
8
a.m.-4:30
annual inspection program has elle, junior 3-year old, belonging LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
to the small or medium-sized is of significant value only for ance Corp.
areas.
helped Wisconsin maintain its to Leonard Oines, have comple- — Officers were elected and
farm . Allowable deductions for those with -very large incomes. Emphasis was placed on sales Two years ago Baader plant"Scabies-free " designation, first ted top official production rec- enrollment cards handed out at
expenditures on soil and water These institutional arrange- management training. The sem- ed a 5% acre field to crownBeef
Cattle
seed
obtained
vetch
with
earned in 1962. According to the ords, accordin gto the American the meeting of the Hillcrest
conservation or land improve- ments were not adopted as aids inars are held to keep FCIC
state veterinarian, sheep sca- Guernsey Cattle Club. The cows Helpers 4-H Club held at the
ment are primarily useful to to corporation farms or large personnel informed on latest through the Soil Conservation
bies, or "scab" is a highly con- were milked twice daily. Test- Donald Palmer home last week.
farmers with large incomes. farms, but this has been the procedures iri the all risk insur- Service. This fall he made his Workshop Set
first
seed
harvest
with
a
selftagious skin disease caused by ing was by the University of Officers elected: D o n a l d
ance program.
The taxation of capital gains net effect.
Heise, president; LaVonneMeinpropelled combine. The seed For St.; Charles
a tiny parasite. The disease, Wisconsin.
cke, vice president ; Diane
was then run through a fanning
similar to mange in dogs, may
Heise, secretary; Karen Palmill to remove leaves and ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A cause sheep to lose weight and
mer, treasurer, and Pamela
beef cattle workshop on produc- vitality, and most important, Feeder Cattle Sale
stems.
Heitman, reporter.
Because special equipment is tion testing, calf grading and
ALMA, Wis. — The second of Mrs. Palmer
needed to separate seed from weighing, will be held at the Wool.
The state vet emphasizes that two feeder cattle sales sponsor- and Mrs. Edwardis key-leader
the hull, Baader took his seed Kaehler Brothers Homedale scab-free
Bremer and
flocks mean healthier ed by the Western Wisconsin Mrs. Karl Heise, assistant
to a seed cleaning plant at farm, two miles north of St.
leadLynnville, Iowa. From the 900 Charles, Friday. It is sponsor- sheep and more profits for pro- Beef Producers Association will ers.
in
addition
to
providing
ducers,
be
held
at
the
Equity
yards
at
pounds he took, he obtained 159 ed by the University of Minnepounds of clean hulled crown- sota and the American Short- unrestricted movement of ani- Sparta on Friday, Nov. 7, at
vetch seed plus 130 pounds of horn Breeders Association, and mals to other scab-free areas. 12:30 p.m.
13 counties to be inspect- Producers wishing to consign llSSil-FrozenGround Special"
red clover seed.
open to anyone interested in edThe
this year have 24,284 sheep, animals may contact the Counraising beef cattle.
792 flocks of this total, Buf- ty Extension Office in Alma for
O I L S ALE
The workshop will begin at in
falo County has 2,934 sheep in further consignment informa9:30 a.m. with grading and 73
flocks.
tion.
weighing 1969 bulls and heifer
calves.
Classes
of
yearling
use
bulls and heifers will also be
Wheeler lifetime)
- -^ i 1 A io«iii»iiii|=^^mf We
judged and discussed. Sherman
Berg, American S h o r t h o r n
pressure treated Poles and
(SsfeisfSM^ESiS fee^l
Breeders Association, and Dr.
Skirt Boards and Republic
i*
.]
Christians, University of MinIB-PIECE SET
VS^T*f
nesota
animal husbandry divi•_
Rigid Rib galvanized steel
Bllsscraft
£**&& >
sion will attend. Cattlemen
of Hollywood ttntt p
"v~
present will tafee part in gradroofing and siding (colors
s^r
^
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flBR)
ing the calves, and discussions
SEE or CALL
TO ERECT ^^^^^^ %
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cattle.
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This is the Kaehler Bros. 51st
year with purebred Shorthorns.
In showing at the Minnesota
State Fair this year , they won
$
1
200
b
u
Only Q70 '
vn,y
- »'*• 10 first prizes. During the last
01J FOB. Winona year they have sent cattle to
California , Connecticut , Miss^Hj ^^^^^Hl
Exclusive Bar-Lolc construction issippi , New Brunswick , Can. ,
HRi
^^^^^^
and nine roof rafters guarantee and many other states.

Suggests Tax
Law Reforms

Houston Student
Attends Meeting

Farm Calendar
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MR. FARMER...
SEE US AT ONCE if you want a Pole Shed
built this Fall! We could start several more
if weather holds.

-

^smenmm&r
BAR-LOK

CORN CRIBS

I
LYWOQD SPECIALS! "MIT
r
ALL 4 x8' SHEETS
t

1 to 10 Sheots

___

10

°r

°°

M r

Sheets

VA " AD Inferior

$173 Ea.

VA " AC Exterior

$4.11 E
$3.47 Ea._
^
"
$4,99 Ea $439 B.
^
$7.24 Efl.
$6.49 B* _
"

W'

AC Exterior

VA " AD Interior

$479

Vi " CD Exterior

B^

$3.07 Efl._

$419 Ea

^

^
ECENbELL-O'BRIEN =

3/4" CD Plugged Exterior

115 Franklin St.

$6.94 Ea. _ $6.19 E.._

"Hera To Servo "
"Tubby" Jackels, Mgr.

Phono 8-3667

<s^>Farm Tire Trouble?

NELSON TIRE S|| —^iSSil
^
SERVICE j lj ij k

quick placement of roof panels —
cat erection, time to a minimum.
Steep pitched roof la scientifically
designed at 35* angle. Just right
for filling all the wny to tho top.
And you don 't have to climl> inside
a Speedy Corn Crib lo kick tho
corn out to the edges. Extra steep
pitch H S") roof also available.
Add n heavy gauge Speedy steel
liner, unci the Speedy Cora Crib
converts to a grain bin.
Speedy has a corn crib for every
mrm need, a price for every farm
budget. Choose a 0OQ bu., 1200
I MI ,, or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib , ¦with
steep or extra steep roof , iS-gaugo
or 2-Cftiipe wire. l%o new Speedy
Weather-lJtut strip for attj icliment
at tlio top of any crib, is oplional
nt i^rrn cost
See ns for more informntion.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Si.
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Dairy Meetings
Set at Arcadia

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ^
— The second in a series of
information meetings for dairymen will be held at Arcadia
Hifih school at fl p.m., Nov. fi,
according to Peter Bieri , Trempealeau County agricultural
agent . "FcedinR and Management of tlio Dairy Herd" will bo
the topic of the meeting.
Terry Howard , Universit y of
Wisconsin dairy specialist , will
discuss the winter footlin g progra m and point out. management
(actors to increase not returns.
According to Bieri , addition al
Information meetings will follow. Plans arc being miide. for
meetings on income lax report
prep aration and dairy herd sire
ovniuntion.
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PICNIC JUG

Y&UR CHOICE

with yo ur ordor (or on» 30-o«J.
drum or two 15-jj«l drum* of

flKWIBll MOTOR OIL OR
HYDRAULIC OIL
W mm
COVERED BOWLS . i. Ideal lor mulni,
storing. Air tight lids keep odors out, vitamini and freshness \ n, Unbieahibta , rustproof, cNp-pioot . Doll-proof (dlsdwasher
sale), rerlect lor left-overs , storage
freezers , etc . 6 rainbow colors, coloilait,
PICNIC JUG.., Eaiy-pour shoulder spout.
Rustnroot. Easy to clean. Sturdy vinyl
handle. Seamiest while liner, styrene bead
Insulation, In Avoodo green , pumpkin
orange, peacoc k blue. Made by the makers
of the famous THERMOS brand bottles,
Order now lor Imnndlati or luturt
delivery with price protection

TIRE SERVICE
Phono «-3ii08 OR is in

Bj^Nj^l
EjjHteh^S^dtiHBI

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
"Breciy Acre*," E«»*. o<
Wlnoni, Hlf)lw«y 14-61
Phono 9231

Knowles Sent Bill to Hike
Beer Tax , Help Marquette

By AJRTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. 00 — An unprecedented bill to transfuse
new beer tax revenues Into; the
financially anemic Marquette
Medical School, Inc., is headed
for the desk of Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
The $3.2 million measure,

which carries the first increase
in the Wisconsin beer tax since
prohibition ended in 1933, may
receive the governor's signature
by Friday. The b«er tax would
be doubled to $2 a barrel.
THE SENATE gave final leg.
islatlve approval to the bill Wed-

nesday, passing It on a 31-0
Vote.
Passage came amid warnings that any increase in retail
beer prices — by the bottle or
glass — would be met with an
additional tax boost.
Sen. James Swan, S'EHshorn ,
said it the people in his dis-

Cargill Presents Healthy
Heport on Financial Status
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - What
is considered the nation's largest privately held firm, Cargill,
Inc., issued its first public financial report Wednesday in its
104-year history.
Annual sales in excess of $2
billion were revealed as were
net earnings that Jiave averaged
more than $14 million annually
the past four years.
Working capital was estimated at $90 million and long-term
debts were said to be $56 million.
The company's net worth has
doubled every seven or eight
years and today surpasses $150
million.
Involved are widely diversified operations at 310 offices in
North American and 32 countries of Asia, Europe and Latin
America.
The company has about 0,000
employes worldwide.

Making the disclosures was
Erwin E. Kelm. Cargill board
chairman and chief executive officer in remarks before the Harvard Business school Club of the
Twin Cities.
The Harvard club gave Cargill its 1969 "Honored Company
Award," traditionally an occasion for the recipient to provide
an in-depth look at its operation.
A Cargill spokesman said the
company's decision to open its
books to the general public grew
out of its aggressive diversification beyond its traditional role
as a major international merchandiser of grains and oilseeds,
Kelm, however, denied that
the public airing: was a preliminary move to going public.
"We have no plans whatsoever to Co nubile. " he said.
Kelm said an advantage of
private ownership "is the freedom to reinvest a maximum of

earnings . Much of Carglll's rate
of growth is explained by the
absence of pressure for dividend
payouts."
As a result, Kelm said Cargill is able to reinvest about $35
million a year.
Kelm said Cargill is "deeply
involved" on four continents in
production of poultry, beef and
pork products, and considers itself to be tho second largest
producer of animal feeds in the
world ,
Cargill is also involved in oilseed processing, industrial products, consumer products , operates its own fishing fleet and a
fish processing plant in Peru ,
has a restaurant in Brussels,
Belgium, a chain of quick-service chicken outlets In Argentina, owns its own salt mine and
is the third-largest producer of
rock salt in the United States.

The Winona D a i ly News
is the area 's o n ly a d v e r t i s i n g medium
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ask them

trict are "gouged ," he will submit a bill to Tax the breweries
even more to "soak up this extra foana."
Swan said there was no
reason for the retail price of
beer to go up because the $1
per barrel fax hike would
amount to a mere one-third of
a cent increase per 12 ounce
bottle and a one-sixth of a cent
Increase per six ounce glass.
"This legislature will take a
very dim took at profit grabbing," added Sen. Reuben La
Pave , Ifc'Oconto .
The main thrust behind the
measure was the need to aid
the Marxjuette Medical School—
£ private institution — so it can
continue: training physicians to
meet a pressing need in Wisconsin, particularly in. rural
areas.
The State Supreme Court had
cleared the way for the legislation earlier by upholding a tok- I. ANOTHER tfclLAR..
"
en state appropriation to Marquette.
"WE HAVE more than 400
communities in Wisconsin that
have no doctors," said Sen,
James Bevitt, R-Greenfield .
Sen. Gerald Lorge, It-Bear
Creek, noted Wisconsin has only
119 doctors per 100,000 population, while the national average
is 143 doctors per 100,000.
"This measure is one of the
most Important issues before
the special session," said Lorge.
Democratic Sen. Ronald Parys
of Milwaukee voted for the bill,
but before he sought unsuccessfully to attach numerous amendments.
One Parys' amendment would
have required that any graduate
of the Marquette Medical School
Would lave ,to pay back $10,000
if he left the state immediately
to practice elsewhere.
It provided that the obligation
would be eliminated at a rate
of $2,500 a year, if the doctor
remained in Wisconsin for a
four-year period.
"What guarantee to you have
in this bill that you'll get the
doctors you need?" Parys aBked
of lawmakers from rural areas.
Parys also tried to reduce the
$A beer increase to 50 cents.
Sen. Gordon Roseleip, R-Darlington , failed in attempts to
tack on amendments eliminating
the tax from a brewery's first
10,000 gallons of beer and its
first 30,000 gallons.
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY — 'YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT
DRAWING IN ORDER TO WIN. ONE WINNING NAME WILL BE
DRAWN EACH DAY (STARTING NOV. 1) FOR THESE
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By Saunders and Ernst
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-"I can announce wM pride that not a member of this club
has made secret eonceiiioni io any
huiband orgovtrnmentl"
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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North Stars Wm
little disgusted with ourselves
Bbout our 4-1 loss to Pittsburgh
Saturday night."
But the North Stars were facing a team Wednesday night
they had not beaten since T&arch
1968, the defending Stanley Cup
champion Montreal Canadiens.

Gophers Put
BabcockAt
DefensiveEnd

Sports Clinic
Set at V

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) _ Mb*
ilesota Head Coach Murray
Warmath continued to shuffle
bis Gopher defensive unit
aroiind Wednesday, seeMng a
combination that might provide
the team's first Win.
The Gophers, 0-5-1, play Iowa,
3-3, at Iowa City this Saturday,
Sophomore John Babcock, a
&foot«3 , 243-pounder> moved in
at defensive end ahead of senior Don Haugo and junior Mike
Goldberg, 6-3. 224. took over at
defensive tackle for senior
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ Jim
PahUla.

PLAYINa LEAP FR.00 . . , lt appears
that Minnesota North Star defenseman Lou
Nanne (23) and Montreal Canadien wing
Claude Provost (14) are playing leap frog in
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Montreal took a 1-0 first per* i leading Oakland, Montreal, 3'2*t blew, the North Stars skated oniod lead on Christian Borde* 3 for the season, remained four to tho ice ani mobbed Manlago
lead's second regular season ! Joints behind East Division lead* while a crowd ot 14,038 cheered
NHL goal.
noisily for several minutes.
ag Oakland.
Tho North Stars tied Lt up In "One night only five or six
the second period when Ray Cul- guys get up for a game," said Goldsworthy's marker at 4t24t
len tipped in Bill Goldsworthy'a Montreal Coach Claude Buel. of the final period was the key
Rookie defenseman Dick
at 3:63.
"The next ntgnt only (We or Soal.
edmondj whose brother MickWith Montreal forward John six. We're not up as a team,
ey was skating for Montreal,
Ferguson in the penalty box, If we play against St. Louis (to* violently
checked Canadlen BobGrant rifled in a 35-foot slap night et St. Louis) like we did by Rousseau into the board at
shot at 16:33 of the middle per- tonight we rnijht as well not the Minnesota end.
iod to send the North Stars even show up, St, Louis sure is Goldsworth picked
up ths
y
ahead for good and toward their going to be ready (or vs."
J,P, Parlse,
puck
and
fed
lt
to
second victory, 4-1, in three sea*
Montreal captain Jean Belt* whose move drew Vachon out
sons over the Canadiens.
veati
appeared in hie 1,000th of the nets. Goldsworthy skated
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. «.
"The way we skated," said NHL game, becoming the first in and flicked ln his third goal
The University of Minne* Grant , "no team was going to
of the eeasoni with esse.
sota'i annual free clinic for beat us. On my goal, I faked Canadions player and sixth in
"I didn't even see it at first,"
the
NHL
to
reach
plateau.
that
high school coaches in. has* Ted Harris when I got the puck.
ketball, hockey, swimming, He opened his legs and 1 shot Wren Blair, Minnesota gener- said Goldsworthy. "But I found
and wrestling will be held right between bis legs. It hit the ar manager-coach, was elated it in time. The guys worked
on the university campus corner of the net and ( Montreal about his club's 39 shots on goal , very hard tonight. And Cesare
Saturday, Also on the agenda goalie Rogation) Vachan didn't compared with Montreal's 31 did a beautiful job in the nets."
and praised the work of goalie Claude Larose, who ted Grant
for the day is an athletic havo a -chance."
Cesar* Maniago.
for the game winning goal,, had
workshop
planned
director's
Goldsworthy and defeoscman. "Thie turning point in the two assists for the night to
by the High School Athletic
Lou Nanne added third period game was when Henry Richard raise his team leading scoring
Directors' Association.
Registration for basketball goals for Minnesota in their had a breakaway in the second total to nine points. Grant reis scheduled for 8-9 a.m. in third victory over an East Di- period with them ahead 1-0 and corded his sixth goal for his
the Williams Arena lobby; vision team this season. In 1968- cesare stopped him," said Blair. seventh point of the season.
for swimming, the same 69, they won only four against "I don't think they have ever The North Stars now move to
time in Room 215 Cooke the East while finishing with the been beaten this had before by Pittsburgh Saturday, Philadelan expansion team. "We could phia Sunday and Montreal next
Hall; for wrestling, the NHL's worst record.
the victory moved the North have scored two or three more Wednesday for road games. The
same time in the entrance
next home game Is Nov, 8
to Peik Gymnasium at Uni- Stars into a tie with St. Louis, goals as it was."
versity High School; for one point behind West Division Whtt the game ending siren against St. Louis.
hockey, the same time in
the Cooke Hall third floor
gymnasium.
The athletic directors will
convene between 8-0 a.m.
in the junior ballroom on the
third floor of Coffman Union. AH clinic programs will
start promptly at 8 a.m.
Saturday, the coaches and
athletic directors will be
guests of the University Athletic Department at & complimentary luncheon W:S0
a.m. to l p.m., on the 'Tartan
surface in the Field nouse.
The 1968 clinics and Work*
shop attracted nearly 1,000
coaches and athletic directors. Wore than 1,000 are
expected Saturday.

MINNEAPOLIS 10 - Danny
Grant walked Into the pr&game
Minnesota dressing room: and
sensed the inspiration among
the North Stars.
"I knew we wero going to
win," said Grant, National
Hockey League rookie of the
year for 396840. "We were a

¦ • ¦' .

Tbe changes left only Leon
Trawlek as a senior starter on
the defensive unit. The top defensive alignment has five sophomore and five juniors as starten.
Warmath also indicated that
sophomore quarterback Craig
Curry and sophomore running
backs Ernie Cook, Larry Steph^
enson and Dick Humleter may
see more action agaiaist the
Hawkeyes.
Reserve center Bob Eastlund
wag held out of practice but is
expected to make the trip to
Iowa , He sustained a bead injury in last Saturday's 35-9 loss
to Michigan,

¦

this bit of action from the NHL game at the
Met Spoafts Center Wednesday night . The North
Stars won 44.
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26 Schoo ls in
Cross Country
Meet Saturday

Nor'l Hockey League

NICE CrOiNfC, DANJJY . . . Claude Larose (16) of the
Minnesota North Stars congratulates teammate Danny Grant
(21 ) in the second period after Grant scored a goal en an
assist from Larose to put the North Stars ahead of Montreal
2-1. The North Stars tripped the Canadions 4-1 Wednesday
night at the Metropolitan Sports Center. (Daily News pkotos)

WiDNBSBAVI RESULTS
MINNESOTA 4, MoMrMI 1.
Toronto 4, fiostoil 2.
NBW York i, NHiburgh 1.
Delroll 5, Los Aflflelei 1.
Oakland S, Chicago 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal al tt, Uuli. '
New York it Philadelphia.
FRIDAY'S OAME
Dttroit it Oakland,
¦ m

Twenty-seven former high
school football captains were
among those who turned out for
Duke University's first football
practice this summer.

MBS. CUDONE TAKES 1EA1V
PINEHURST, N.C. CAP) Mrs. Philip Cudone, Myrtle
Beach, S.C., took a commanding
l0-6troke lead in the North and
South Somen's Senior Golf
LA CBOSSE tin . - A field of Championship Wednesday with
179 boyvs. representing 28 a second round S6 for a 36-hole
schools, will participate in the total of 148.
Wisconsin Independent Schools
Athletic Association state cross
country meets Saturday, Nov.
¦
1, at McGovern Park in Mil:.
7
waukee,
The Class B meet is at 1 p.m.
With the Class A meet scheduled to start at i:45 p.m.
Greg Erickson of ilanitowoc
Roncalli, the 1963 Class B" individual champion, will be back
to defend his title. Tiie Class
A king, Mike Lawless: of Racine St. Catherine, has graduated.
St. Catherine is the defend*
big Class A team champion,
while Madison Holy Nome will
attempt to defend its Class B
title.

Given to Mets Tom Seaver

Only eight sen sons ago when
the Mets wero created they lost
a record 120 games and mlsBcd
by a hair ot becoming tlio first
team with three 20-game losers.
In thai first year, pitching for
baseball's worst, team ever ,
Craig lost 24 games, .Jackson 20
nnd Hook 10, Anderson, who

TOM SEAVER
1967 Rook io of rear

didn't; pitch much during the final month, took 17 defeats.
Craig went on to lose 22 the
next year, 18 of them in a row,
and $tallard lost 20 and Cisco 19
in 1964.
Flehor was the big loser the

IN FOOTBALL
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Monday night "to determine
tho 1070 makeup of the conference. " Fr, Nelson said
that this meeting at St . Paul
Cretin High School is a
regular athletic meeting and
has not been arranged to
revamp the conference, Jim
Tocko, socrotary of the CCC,
told Fr. Nelson that a CCC
reorganization meeting will
be held ln mld-Novcmiier.
"We aro also negotiating
a plan which Involves Catholic and private schools in
rdgards to equalizing and
balancing scheduler," Fr.
Nelson said. Ho then explained Cotter's reasoning
behind a possible withdrawal
from tho conference .in football. "I don't think a team
enn keep getting kicked 5O-0
three times a year and still
compote."
Leroy Brawn of the Minnesota Cathol ic Education
Association snid Wednesday
that conference reorganization is outside the* Association 's jurisdiction. "Withdrawal of the two teams has
boon rumored but we have
no control in their actions."
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Then came 19G9 and Gary
Gentry joined the staff and the
Mets came up with some hitting
and fielding. Seaver expanded
Into a 25-7 pitcher whose 10
straight victories at the end ot
tho season sent the Mets to the
East Division title.
Ho won the first game of a
playoff sweep over Atlanta lor
the National League pennant
and added nnother victory in a
stunning five-game World Series
rout of Baltimore , completing
the Impossible Dronm.
Seaver, a handsome 24-yearold graduate of the University
of Southern California , finished
tho regular season with 35 start*
and 18 complete games. Ilia
earned run average was 2,21
and ho had five shutouts and 208
strike outs.
Sea-ver got 23 of the 24 Cy
Young votes cast by tlio panel of
tho Baseball Writers Association of America and announced
Wednesday. Atlanta's Phil Nickro, 23-13 , got tho other .
And there might b-e more for
Seaver , who is vacationing with
his wife Nancy «nd not expected
back In New York until mid-November. He also is a strong candidate to repent Rob Gibson's
showing last year when lie won
both the Cy Young Awnrd nnd
was named tho league's Most
Valuablo Plnyer .
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next three years with 2A, 14 and ning of a new era, It heralded
18.
tho appearance of young righthanded Seaver, tho first Mets'
And the hitting and fielding pitcher with a future .
were just as bad, making it No one laughed when Tom
easy for a pitcher to lose 20.
Seaver took the mound. He waa
But 1687 marked the begin- a 16-game winner that first
year , but more important, tie
waa a winner. He started the
Mots thinking of victory rather
than settling for defeat.
In 1900 Seaver aga2n won 16
games and made tho AU-Star
team for the second time. That
year he was joined by Jerry
Koosman, with 19 victories , and
tho Mets finished with their best
record, 73-09.

Winona Cotter
CCC Withdrawal
Called Possible

The Rev. Paul Nelson,
principal of Winona Cottot
High School said today thai
Cotter is working with purpose about withdrawing
from the Central Catholic
Conference in footbaU,
"It is nil in the realm ol
possibility but nothing is official ," Fr. Nelson said . He
added that if Cotter does
withdraw from the: CCC,
football will not ho dropped
from thd Cotter athletic program.
Humors about Cotter 's
withdrawal spread wildty
Wednesday with tho publication of a newspaper articlo In a Minneapolis newspaper. Tho account said
that "speculation is that
Brady and Winonn Cotter
will withdraw from the CCC
—at least ln football."
The reference to Cotter
and Brady was made in regard to reorganization of the
CCC and "integration of
Catholic and private school
scheduling. "
According to the occount ,
a meeting is scheduled for

night. The
North Stars evened their record on the season
at 4-4 with a 4-1 triumph. CDaily News photo)

the Met Sports Center Wednesday

FACING OPS' . . . Thd puck ftfes to the
left as Minnesota North Stars' Charlie Burns
(9) faces oft with Montreal Canadien immortal Jean belivean (4) in a NHL game at
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Nat ionals.Cy.Young . Award

NEW YORK (AP ) - P itching
for the New York Mets has always been an experience but
never much of an honor until
Tom Seaver came along.
Two years ago, Seaver won
himself Rookie of the Year honors in the National League and
now he had been selected the
winner of tho Cy Young Award
as the league's best pitcher in
1969.
But Seaver represents more
than just an, honor or an award
for the Mets; he represents the
miraculous reversal for lie was
born out of a Mets ' past that includes such master losers as
Roger Craig, Craig Anderson ,
.lack Fishor , Jay Hook, A.1 .lackson, Galen Cisco nnd Tracy
Stallard.
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For this big beautiful land, a big beautiful car—1970 Dodge
C^^fJMLttl&
Polara. Roomier inside than two ef America's most expenw^***jm ^^^t
sivo luxury cars. With new elogance inside and out. Big V8
yMMBfaiRa jg L
powe r. A wider rear stance. Plus a new Torsion-Quiet Ride
vSSfl M^Mt^
that rivals tha luxury cars' for sllance ond comfort. See it
W^^^^^^^ >
now. Dodge Polara, The big car without a big car 's price.
^^^^ P^l\ ^
Prlco It now ... you could ba DODGE MATERIAL.

& TheAllAmerican Dodge BOIJS^
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff - Winona
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Platteville 's Total Offense Rates
Tops Among Small College Teams

RELAXED MACKBEE . . . Earsell Mackbee, Minnesota Viking defensive back, relaxes
at home with one of his hobbies, painting with
acrylics. Mrs. Mackbee watches as the painting progresses. Mackbee, who intercepted

three Detroit Lions' passes last Sunday was
named Associated Press Defensive Player of
the Week in the National Football League.
(AP Photofax )

lege football teams.
Pioneer quarterback Chris
Charnish , 5-9, 180 - pound
junior currently leads NAIA
(National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics) national statistics with an average of 283 yards total offense per game.
Charnish has thrown for
1,709 yards and rushed for
269 yards for a grand total
of 1,978 yards. He also leads
the small colleges in touchdown passes with 22.
"Charnish can scramble
with the best of them and
get that yardage," said
head coach Kreuger, in his
first year as coach of the
Pioneers and coach at Macalester College, St. Paul,
prior to that.
The Pioneers not only
have the nation's total offense leader but tbey also
have a second team Little
All - American returning
from last year. He is 6-1,
208-pound junior linebacker
T^m Bartb. Platteville also
has two outstanding defensive tackles in Glen Keppy,.
6-4, 266-pound senior and
Jim Bunch, 6-3%, 250-pounder. "Both are big, real
quick, agile and tremendously strong," says Kreuger.
Keppy has been of special
concern to several pro footas a free agent with the Vikings ball scouts the past two
in 1965. He . opened that season years.
A 1969 graduate of
on the Minnesota taxi squad,
played briefly in the fifth . and Platteville, Bob Bergum ,
sixth games before becoming a was drafted on the fourth
round in 1969 by the Detroit
regular.
Mackbee and Bobby Bryant, Lions of the NFL aJid is curthe other Minnesota eornerback, rently on the Lio-n rosterSplit end Rich SmigielskL,
have four interceptions each as
the Vikings lead the NFL theft 6-2, 203-pound junior leads
the State University Concategory with 12.
Minnesota intercepted only 16 ference in scoring with 68
passes all of . last season while points. He has caught 11
winning the Central Division touchdown passes.
Another favorite target
with an 8-6 record. This year ,
the Vikings again are in first for Charnish is Bob Faherplace but carry a 5-1 record in- ty, 6-0, 170-pouni flanker.
to Sunday's game at Metropoli- He has caught 22 passes for
tan Stadium against the Chicago 547 yards and frve touchdowns. Faherty is also the
Bears.
fastest man on the team.
Other nominations for the De- He has been clocked at 4.6
fensive Player of the Week in the 40ryard dash.
were :
Running backs will b-e
—San Francisco defensive Rich Smith at fullback and
backs Jim Johnson and John either Tom Knoble, 5-9, 165Woitt, who helped the 49ers to pound freshman or Jim
their first victory this year, 24- Kohler, 5-11, 187 - pound
21 ever Baltimore. Woitt ran an
interception back for a 57-yard freshman at tailback. SmitJh
touchdown and knocked down an is used primarily as -a
blocking back. Knobble is
end zone in the final pass.
the team's leading rusher,
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Dally News Sports Editor
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. One of the nation's top offensive football teams will
invade . Winona's (Minn.)
Maxwell Field Saturday afternoon to take on Winona
State College in a Winona
State Dad's Day game.
That team is Wisconsin
State University of Platteville, also known as the Pioneers.
Coach Gil Kreuger 's Pioneers have been averaging
414 yards total offense in
each game this season
while compiling a 6-1 record. Platteville's only loss
came to Whitewater State
29-23. Whitewater, leader of
the State University Conference, received honorable
mention this week in the Associated Press poll of the
nation's top 20 small col-

Klinge, 5-11, 182-pound senior has intercepted five
passes.
Platteville's wins have
been over River Falls (2423), La Crosse State University (20-14), Stout (41-7),
Oshkosh (20-3), Superior (620) and Eau Claire (48-20).
"We are going to win,"
was Kreuger's firm prediction about the outcome of

averaging four yards per
carry.
The Pioneers have been
averaging 162 yards on the
ground per game and 252
yards via the airways.
Platteville is also leading
the conference in pass defense, holding the opposition to 87 yards in the air
each game. The Pioneers
have 14 interceptions. Joe

Saturday 's g a m e . "We
shouldn't Mve lost to
Whitewater but some key
fumbles hurt us," he saidL
"We expect a tough,game
from Winona and we know
that they play good football," Kreuger said.
Platteville will end the
season next week against
Stevens Point in a conference game.

Mackbee Says Basketball
Made Him Defensive Back

MINNEAPOLIS to — Earsell
Mackbee, Minnesota Vikings
eornerback, says his basketball
experience helped him make it
in the National Football League.
"Playing defensive back is
sirndar to guarding a man in
basketball," Mackbee said.
The 6-foot-l, 195-pound fifth

the NFL.
On his first interception , he
did look like a basketball player. He leaped high in the air in
front of the intended receiver,
Earl McCullouch, and came
down with the ball .
The performance earned him Mackbee is the second Utah
The Associated Press Defensive State basketball player to stand
Player of the Week award in out defensively in the NFL. Dallas eornerback Cornell Green
preceded him on the Utah State
basketball team.
Mackbee, 28, also played football at Utah State, and that's
how the Vikings learned of him.
Jack Faulkner, a former Minnesota coach , was scanning
films to study another player,
and Mackbee continued to catch
his eye.

year veteran from Utah State
used that basketball ability last
Sunday for the Vikings when he
intercepted three passes in a 2410 victory over the Detroit lions.

Joe AlbrechfBowls 28 8
At Westgate

Joe Albrecht blasted 288—574
In Major League competition at
Westgate B o w l Wednesday
night. Albrecht's game total sets
the pace for this season's bowlers,tying Mike Yahnke for the
top position. That performance
stands second in comparison
with last year's city leading efforts.
; Albrecht began his 288 with a
first frame spare, but from that
point, he accumulated 10 consecutive strikes.He left two pins
on tie last ball.
. Bill Bonow, Ferris' Bookies,
picked up the night's leagueleading series score on the power of 226—628. Duane Nelson
tripped 224-610. Mr. T's collected 1,050 and Ferris' Bookies
downed 2,853.
Donna Baab poured 220—538
Into Mankato Bar's coffers, but
Merf's Market sliced 927—2,589
to win team honors .
Pat Ellinghuysen trimmed 522,
Shirley Gehlhaart 517, Bernice
¦Kratz 513, Joann Troke 200-511,
Les Krage 504, and Betty Schultz
'501. Dianne Kardtke converted
»oth tbe 3-7-10 and 5-7-9 splits.
: HAL-ROD LANES: Retail ¦BTF' s Dick Schoonover flipped
225—649. Warner & Swasey tossed .1,013 and Winona Furniture
marked 2,909. Bill Bonow dropped 643 errorless, Lloyd Walling
measured 633, and Ed Kauphusman fired an errorless 634.

Commercial — Ed Feltz toppled 245-64L for KAGE and
Sam's Direct leveled 1,017—
2,909. Jim Koch slammed 606
and Robert Jandt 600.
Park Rec Junior Classic —
The Comets' Mike Millen burned
197 and Bill Cyert turned in 334
for the Raiders. The Trojans
sacked 662 and the Raiders built
1,276.
WESTGATE BOWL: MixersMary Lou Hazelton, Hauser Art
Glass, cracked 200 and Mary
Douglas felled 519 to Oasis' benefit. Louise's bagged 894 and the
Blackhorse notched 2,530.
Alley Cats — Ruth McMamis
led the Roadrunners 1,873 with
her 174—466. The Antiques marked a 661 game.
Coffee — Mae Thelen hit 148
for the Misfits and Ruth Abraham of the Alley Cats shot 271
for the two-game series. The
Off Beats totaled 643 and the
Alley Cats recorded 1,220.
Men's — Jerry Henze, Freddy's rapped 218—568. Buck 's
Bar took team honors with 938
-791.
ATHLETIC CLUB — Ace Mike Gostomski of Winona Heating muscled 215 and Irvin Piaxel fired 569 for the Plumbing
Barn , which totaled 1,001—
2,884.
KRYSZKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance;—John Celius pitched 198 for the Dormitory and
teammate C h e s t e r Tarras
pounded 511. Paffrath Paints
scattered 918—2, 679.
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"I did have some basketball
offers including one from the
Globetrotters ," Mackbee says.
"But the football offers were
better. I'm just happy now that
Faulkner v?as looking at the
Utah State films that day."
Mackbee was an All-Air Force
basketball player when he was
in the service before he signed
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THE COIYMISSIONER .,. . Jack Dolph,
left, poses Wednesday in New York City with
James C. Gardner after being named commissioner of the American Basketball .Associa-

tion (ABA.).": Dolpl, ¦ 41, had been director
of television sports for the Columbia Broadcasting System since 1959. Gardner is president of the* ABA. (AP Photofax)

Dolph Succeeds Mikan
As ABA Commissioner

NEW YORK (AP) - Jack night at Denver as he begins a made the announcement of
Dolph, who started wrestling at get-acquainted tour of the ll Dolph's appointment at a mid103 pounds and wound up in league cities. After tiat,: his pri- town news conference; "I think
tele-vision's heavyweight class, mary concerns will include the we've made some progress in
has been chosen to lead the procurement of a national tele- the last six months. But this is
American Basketball Associa- vision contract and the renewal the best thing that has ever haption's fight for survival in the of merger discussions with NBA pened to our league.
professional cage game.
chief Walter Kenoiedy, who "Jack met all the qualificaDolph , Director of Sports for broke off talks following the tions. He has great experience
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- signing of several NBA players in sales, in television and in
tem Television Network since by ABA clubs.
sports. We were looking for a
1959, was named commissioner "I' ve known Walter for the 10 salesman, a man who can sell
Wednesday of the ABA, now in years I've been in New York," the ABA.
its third season.
Dolph said. "We're quite close Tlie ABA teams are New
The 41-year-old media veteran friends and I sincerely hope we York, Kentucky, Indiana, New
succeeds George Mikan, who re- remain so. I know we can talk Orleans, Dallas, Los Angeles,
signed last July 14 after leading —I'm sure of it on nay part any- Denver, Carolina, .Pittsburgh ,
FRIDA Y
Miami and Washington . v The
the ABA's battle for parity with way.
LOCAL SCHOOLSKentucky
franchise was sold
the
established
National
BasketWinona High »t Red Wing , 7U0 p.m.
"A merger has value to both
BIG NINE—
ball Association since the new leagues. In the future , econom- Wednesday to a Louisville group
Albert Lea at Owjtonna.
league's inception.
ics may dictate it. Right now, headed by John Y. Brown Jr.
Mankato al Rocheiler Mayo.
CENTRAL CATHOLICMikan,
the
former
DePaul
we
are neither counting on it,
St. Louis Park Benllde Jt De La
AU-Americari and NBA super- nor worrying about it. At this LEADING RUSHER INJURED
Salle.
NONCONFERENCEstar, is enshrined in basketball's point, we can exist separately.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP ) Minneapolii West at Austin.
Hall of Fame. Dolph's basket- "We need television and I be- Halfback Brian Miga, leading
Mondavi at Arcadia.
Rlcevlllo at L6Roy-0 Jtrander.
ball career ended shortly after lieve we have a product televi- ground-gainer and scorer on the
it began.
sion can use. liiere are two University of Rochester footpall
SATURDAY
"I went out for my high baseball leagues, two football team, will be lost for the rest of
LOCAL SCHOOLSPlattovllle at Winona State, 1 :30
school basketball team and the leagues and two basketball the season because of a spinal
p.m. at Maxwell Field .
doctors said
Winona Cotter at Rochester LouTdes, wrestling coach grabbed me," leagues. I believe there's room c o n c u s s i o n ,
7:30 p.m.
the new commissioner said. "So for both basketball leagues on Wednesday.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC'' ' ' *
The 170-pound Miga was inI wrestled for four years and television."
crotln at Austin Pacelli.
St, Paul Hill at West St. Paul B r«dy. watched basketball from
the "I'm delighted we have a man jured in the third period of the
sideline."
like Jack," said James C. Gard- game against Amherst Oct, 18
The new commissioner will ner, the Carolina Cougars' own- after he ran for two touchdowns
see his first ABA game Friday er and ABA president, who and passed for another.

This Week's
Football
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Buckeyes Leading
Offense. Defense
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FIRST FEIVIALE GOALIE . . . Billed as the first semiprofessional female hockey player in America , 18-year-old
goalie Karen Koch says she's not interested in boys,
just hockey . Karen , a freshman coed at Northern Michigan
University, has already be"at out four men as goalie for the
semi-pro. Marquette Iron Rangers. Her coach , Len Brumm ,
said Miss Koch "will have a regular contract with us."
(AP Photofax)

Female Goalie
Plays Semipro

MARQUETTE , Mich. (AP ) - Karen snid her parents have
Tho Marquette. Iron Rangers of no objection to her becoming an
Iron Ranger.
All controls are -within easy, fingertip mj mi the U.S. Hockey Lo;iRiie have
"They told me as long ns I
reach.
Exclusive
Toiich-O-Mntic
concome
up
wilh
.something
differ^8
w 'J
think
I can handle it, they won 't
^tl:=y
^ Ts~
trot
you
complet
e
authority
in
Rives
^ ent In the wny of goalies: a girl. interfere ," snid the sturd y bru=r ^
any
snow
,
Twist-of-Hipon
any
\crrdn.
\ *<=&*'fl
She 's Knren Koch , nn 18- nette .
%
ye;ir-old freshman nt Northern
provides
posit
ive.
Ir/ic"It's probably true thnt goal\ ffwi
N-d
^-^**
Michigan University ,
S^
'^.
ies get hurt most, often , but it' s
A player since she was 12, really not ns bad as people
forties*, mi - (he-spot
J
H^rA^w
"^
turniii R . firings & StnilKnren enrolled al Northern think ."
r U M i M VF^"""
Michigan wilh tho idea of making the hockey terain , Rut the Len Brumm , coach of the Iron
Ra ngers, said , "She 'll ha ve n
school has no team.
KinipllHly
.Sno - Away
j £ a f f l £t fM
w
So Karon Rot a trial wit.li the regular contract with us. "
Robert Caster , 175-pnund left
semlpro I ron Rangers and bent
out four males for Hie backup wing, declared: "She's got. a bt
J1"< 6 H - P " U "
of guts. It's hard to believe n
%inW iMmWAA
Al fi i 4 HP1 - HPRoalkecping assignment ,
m0fi<>i«
^H (k fiJfr ^1*, V-^-ii// flnd al«o
2*"
irl would stand there and lot ns
g
Knren
,
who
curried
WO
nvallnble
Vv Wl ^tWm WJlMf
pounds on n r>-fool -ft frame , is slioot at her."
Rwavo of ( lie haza rds of grml- Karon will present, n dressing
koeping and has a scar to prove room problem when the team
DEPENDABLE SERVICE WHEN NEEDED
it. A doctor put lo stitche s under finishes training nml goes inlo
her left, oyn after she failed to action in a scries of pro-season
copo with a puck fired by her exhibition games starling next
father in n prnct ico Hcrimmago Wednesday. At present, she suits
two (seasons back ,
up in her dormitory and returns
Corner 2nd. 4 Johnson
Phono.2571
She wenrs a prot ective mask there for her .shower after the
now, Her mother insists .
team training sessions,

5-HP 24" SNO-AWAY

1————

CHICAGO (AP) - Top-ranked Ohio State hasn't got a Leader in major individual statistics
but the mighty Buckeyes as a
team are leading Big Ten football in both offense and
defense.
Official
statistics showed
Thursday that the Bucks, who
invade Northwestern Saturday ,
are averaging 464 yards in
league ga mes - 270 rushing
and 194 passing. Their defense
has yielded an average of 300—
97 on the ground and 203 in tlie
air.
In three conf erence starts,
OSU has averaged 43 points
and yielded an average of 9.3—
both best marks by far.
In individual figures, Mike
Senslbnugh of OSU is tops in
interceptions with 3 for returns
of 52 yards, And teammate
Larry Zelina is N"o. 1 in punt
returns with 8 for an average
27-ynrd runbnek ,
These are the only two categories topped by Buckoyo players.
Indiana 's John Iscnbarge r has
captured tho rushing lend will)
:t98 yards. Miike Adamle of
Northwestern is second with
:tfJ9. Adamle's (1,S average is
best,
Purdue 's Mike Phipps is firsl
in passing nnd total offense,
and should strip off nnother big
hunk of yardage against Illinois Saturday .
¦
HOItSK MAK1NO IAS!STAND
YONKERS , N,V. (API R o q u e p i n e , famed retired
French 8-year-old trotting mare,
will be paraded nt Yorkers
Raceway tonight in her final
public appenrnnco before l>eliig
shi pped to Unnoucr, Pa., for
breeding purposes.
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Friday, October 31
Winona High vs. Red Wing
Rod WlntJ —7:25 P.M.
Winona Stata v». Platteville State

f

Cottar In Central Catholic Hlflh School Conference
Winona High In Bio Nine Hlflh School Conference
Winona Stat* In Northorn Intercolleoiata Conference

12"3-Cil! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial

Vols Picked
Over Georgia

Cook Ends Third,
Raider Foursome Warriors
Fall
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Howard
Leading Defense Cook
of Winona State College

Spurrier Named
Player of Week

7 oers Roiling
Without Luke

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It isn't that the Philadelphia
76ers like playing without Luke
Jackson, but they aren 't going
to let his absence discourage
them.
The 76ers played most of last
season without their big center ,
W i l t Chamberlain's replacement when Wilt was traded.
Still, the 76ers finished second
in the National Basketball Association's Eastern Division with
a 55-27 record.
Now Jackson is out again,
with a partially collapsed lung,
and although he is expected to
rejoin the team. Friday, the
76ers are not sitting on their
hands waiting foi him. They
still are winning,
With Hal Greer scoring 32
points, Jim Washington 25 and
Sill Cunningham 23, Philadelphia crushed the sluggish Baltimore Bullets 129-105 in Baltimore Wednesday night.
In other games, Atlanta
slipped past visiting San Diego
117-113 and Chicago trimmed
San Francisco 101-87 on the
"West Coast.
In the American Basketball
Association, Kentucky beat Dallas , 122-119, the New York Nets
tripped Miami 99-92 and Indiana
crushed Pittsburgh 129-113.
Cunningham took up the rebounding slack left by Jackson's
absence, hauling In 20, and
Greer 's basket put the 76ers
ahead to stay at R9-R8 in the
third quarter.
Philadelphia rolled away from
there, forcing the Bullets into ai
turnovers.

Pro Basketball
NBA

WEDNESDAY' S RESULTS
Philadelphia 139, Baltimore IDS.
Atlanta 117, 'on Dlcjo tu.
Chicago 101/ San Francisco 87.
• TODAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee al Detroit.
San Dlcgo ot Mew York.
Cincinnati at Phoenix,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Chicago vs. Baltimore at Boston
San Dlcno at Boston.
Cincinnati at Sonltlo.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia.

ABA

WEDNESDAY' S RESULTS
New York V», Miami «.
Indlnna IM/ Plll&burnlt ltt.
Kentucky W. Dallas 119.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles al Nowv Ortenni,
Indiana al V/nshlnrj lon.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Kentucky al Now Yoik.
Carolina at Pllliburoh.
Los Annolcs at Dallas,
Wmhlnnron at Drrtvor ,

¦

BOSTON FARM CI.UB MOVES
PAWTUCKET , II.I, (AP) The Bost on Red Sox' Eastern
Lcnguo farm club will ploy in
Pawlucket next senson instead
of Plttsfield. Ma-ss.
The long-rumored franchise
Wednesday, Thes club will play
shift was finnlly announced
Its gapes at McCoy Stadium
here.

2 election with Roderick Krenzke, clerk.
The terms of Dale Hulshizer,
mayor; Harold Bartsb, councilman, and Charles Plank,
treasurer, are expiring at the
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Twin end of this year.
Cities baseball fans will get a
chance to bid farewell to exTwin Manager, Mdlly Martin
next Tuesday when the St. Paul
Jaycees' sponsor a Billy Martin
JUNSBTTHUS
Fan Appreciation Night at the
Westgitt
W, L.
St. Paul Auditorium Theatre Golti
Pharmacy
u is
HemBWBrxt step
,
Section.
it 15
Minlato Bar
11 15
The program, •which starts at Sunbtam Swetts
, is 13
11 13
7:30 p.m., will feature baseball Trac Oil Co.
Jordan's
15 it
and other sports personalities, as Commodore
Club
14 19
Merfs Market
well as Billy himself.
13 20
WSC MAINTENANCE
Jaycee president Joe Pellish
Kryuko Commons
VV. L.
Midland
at to
yesterday,
"The
St.
Paul
said
Dormitory
30 U
Jaycees are proud to host this Pafirftth's
Paints
. . . I t 10
. . . . 1 0 21
Appreciation Night for Billy, Pilnt Depot
ACS
not only for his superb manAthletic club
W. L.
agerial performance in bringing Tbe
Plumbing Barn
at
I
15
»
the Twins home to a divisional Winona Hoatlna Co.
Dunn
Blacktop
Co
11
»
championship, but for his out- Rustic Tsvern
• 15
standing contributions to our Seven Op
7 17
I l«
community during his all-too- Koehler Body Shop
ALLEY CATI
short stay here. "
Wosfgati
W. L.
Tickets, at $2 each, went on Undecldables
7
1
Afittquos
7
1
sale Monday. Mail orders will Qo Gotter*
,
S
4
be accepted at the Jaycee office, Ramblers
5
4
4th
Dimensions
4
5
155 Endicott-on-Fourth , St. Paul
Road Runners
4
5
55101, through Friday.
Hit S Miss
»
<

Bill y Martin Night
Set for Tuesday

Tallsplnnert

Three Bad gers
Among Leaders
CHICAGO Ml — Three members of the Wisconsin backtield
are among the individual leaders in offense , according to Big
Teh statistics released Wednesday.
Uadge-r quarterback N e i l
Graff of Sioux Falls, S.D., is
third in passing, with 36 completions In 70 tries for 467 yards .
Ho is fifth ln total offense with
tho addition of 17 yards rushing for 4M yards.
Alan "A-Trafn" Thompson of
Dallas , Tex., is fourth in rushing with 65 carries for 2«9 yards
and a 4.4 yard average. Joe
Dawkins of Los Angeles is fifth ,
with 261 yards in 48 carries and
a 5,4 .yard average .
¦

No Drastic Changes
Planned by Hawkeyes
IOW\ CITY, Iovo (AP) -No
drastic changes are planned in
the Iowa offense because of the
loss of tailback hevl Mitchell ,
coach Ray Nagel snid Wednesday,
'Denny Green is a fine back
and I believe ho'H do a good
job," said Nagel . "We'll try to
maintain a balance between runirie and passing as always, "
Nagel said he isn't sure
whether Tom S m i t li or Steve
Penny will start at fullback.
Penny replaced Smith earlier
this year but has bcon learning
the tailback job this week.
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Mlsllta
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\Y. L.
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Alloy ctt*
4 10
WESTGAT E MEN
Woslgalt
pointt
Buck'a Bar . . .
10
Hickbarth' s Feed Mill
u
Freddy 's Bar
«
Happy Choi
,,., 21
VNunderlich's Int.
at
Lake Center Industries
20
Frames by Louisa*
11
Mi-Way Shell
1
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Hal-Rod
w. Lt
Oood Guys
]
s
Tro|ans
5
1
Count IV
4
j
Midnight Raiders
j
4
Vikings
3
1
Raiders
3
j
Craiy Si
2
4
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1
1
Mustangs
1
%
Wild Kals
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Hal-Red
points
Winona Furniture
»

OTP
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Turner's Market
jg
Sunbeam cakes
u
Warner ft Swatey
j|
Main Tavern
,. [" JO
Winona Fire ft Powir
n
Winona Rug ,
" " "A7
McNnlly Oul|der«
]t
"
Bmll's Menswoer
15
Merchants Bank
u
Kelson T ire
,.
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Vfestaito
w
•
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«' ,• *
Pownc Shelly Products ... n 14
Black Horse Tevern
la 11
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17 \t
Burke 's Furnltura
! 13 11
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COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
vv, L
Sam 's Direct . .
jo to '
»«ven-Up
, , , . 1vu, 10^
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Orv 's Skully
17 )j
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u 14
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John 's Bar
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Magic Mill
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Plan Expansion
Of La Crosse
Tech Institute

Market Loses
Groundon
Wide Front

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS <AP)-Wlxw.t
receipts Wed. 88 year ago 243;
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A 10trading basis unchanged; prices
year expansion plan for West% higher; cash spring wheat
era Wisconsin Technical Instibasis, No. J dark northern U-Vt
tute's La Crosse campus was
protein 1.66-2.13.
Police investigated three ac- unveiled Tuesday.
NEW YORK (AP^-The stock Spring wheat one cent premicidents Wednesday. There were The plan/designed to accom- market lost ground along a um each lb, over 58-81 lbs;
modate the projected enrollment widening front in fa irly active Spring wheat one «ent discount
no injuries.
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
of '3,000 students by 1980, cov- trading early this afternoon.
by
A 1867 model sedan driven
and No. l hard Montana winter
declines
739
There
were
Ethyfind M. Loudaar, St. Mary's ers an area of nearly six city 388 advances among individual
1.58-1.8(1.
College, was struck on the front blocks, consisting of the two on
~the New York Winn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
on
traded
issues
model
tractorside by a 1968
the Dow 1.52-1.90
semitrailer driven by Charles E. which WWTI now has buildings, Stock Exchange as
No
hard amber dunan,
Doyle, 80, IndlanapoEs, Ind., the two to the east that it is Jones average of SO industrials
at Market and East 4th streets now acquiring an dthe two to dropped 4.23 at noon to 644.11. choice 1.60-1.68; discounts, ajo*
at 9 a.m. Police said the truck, the east of that,
Brokers said a potential re- ber 3-5; durum B-I0.
which is owned by Mayflower
fueling
of peace hopes thai Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11-1.4.
Van lines, was southbound on Participants said there is no could have stimulated the mar- Oats No . 2 extra heavy white
timetable
to
which
the
expanMarket Street and turning right
66-87.
ket today ran out of gas.
onto -4th Street when it struck sion plants have been geared, Ambassador Henry Cabot Barley, cars 75, year ago W;
Damage
car.
southbound
the
that further construction will Lodge today proposed secret good to choice 96-44; low to Inwas $200 to the car and $25 to
depend on actual needs as they Vietnam peace talks with "no termediate 85-1.08; feed 76-92
the truck.
Bye No. 1-2 1.10-1.13.
A 1862 model sedan driven by develop and as enrollment public record of what is said,"
'
Flax No. i 2.80 nom.
had
r
•
Hanoi
but
a
report
said
Adrian W. Virnig, 75, Lewis- grows.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.SW4.
jecte d the proposal.
ton, and a 1968 model two-door
taking
profit
Analysts
said
by
Gordon
C.
sedan driven
after the previous two weeks' WINONA MARKETS
Denzer, 22, Rollingstone, colsharp gains was continuing and
lided on Highway 61 near the
Swift & Company
that an administration state- These quotations
northwest comer of the westapp-ly to hogs ddlver.
there
ment Wednesday saying
bound lane of the junction of
ed to tht Winona Station by noon today.
HOOS
would be n oimmediate relaxa- Hoa
Highways 61 and 14 at 2:05
50-75 oantt lower.
p.m. Police said both vehicles
tion of monetary restraint Meet market:
type, 200-230 lbs. .. 24.75-25/21
Butchers, 20O-J30 lbs.
were westbound. Damage was
U.7S
weighed on the market
ibs.
aajj
$50 to the front of the Virnig
A.mong the 20 most-actlvely sows, 270-300 CATTLE
car and $150 to the rear of the
traded issues on the New York Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
27.09
"
Denzer vehicle.
Exchange, 15 declined, 3 ad- Choice
. 24.75-24.56
A 1968 model sedan driven by
vanced, and 2 were unchanged. Good
22.50-J4JO
Standard
Mrs. Loyel Hoseck, 355 Oafe
21.00-22J9
Utility cows
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
16.00-17.50
and
a
1967
model
driven
St.,
Canner and cutter
Hall Wednesday, Also re-elect- by Leslie L Boerst 1685 Git- —A strike by construction work15.00-17.00
1
P.M.
New
York
,
VEAL
ed were Paul Gunderson, Spring more Ave., .collided on West ers at the Jackson County Iron
Veal market! Steady.
Valley, vice president, and
Top choice
Stock Prices
41.00
100 feet east of Olm.- Co. plant here has halted work
Good and choice
3l.OC-4O.0O
Mrs. Harold King, Stewartville,, Broadway
three days.
stead
Street
at
4:13
p.m.
Commercial
22.oo-JO.00
chairwoman of Womens' Coin* Police said both vehicles were The Millwright and Carpen- Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 154V, Boners
Jl.OMovm
Allis Chal 25% Inland Stl 29%
raittee. The secretary-treasurer westbound.
Boy State Milling Company
7/t I B Mach 855%
to
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Damage
was
$325
ters
local,
Amerada
38
will be appointed by the Board the light side of the Hoseck Dravo Construction Co. of PittsCommercial ... .
22.0O-3O.08
Elevator A Oraln Priest
of Directors at its November car and $50 to the front left side burgh, Pa., presented Dravo 8 Am Brnd 38 Intl Harv 28y8 One hundred
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 41 the minimum jushels ol grain will be
meeting. Mrs. Irene Kiehne,
loads accepted at the elelist of complaints Monday and Am Mtr 10% Jrs & L
21% vators.
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strike
since.
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31 Mobil Oil 51% Froedtert Malt Corporation
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Dist. 3: Ray East, Harmony,
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sample before loading.
Victor A s 1e s o n, Chatfield;
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Barley
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Dist. 4: Donadl Finseth, Founplant are employes of Jackson Catpillar 44^ N Am R 27% market
tain, Charles Euen, Lanesboro; Kickoff for the 1970 Friendship County Iron Co.
Ch MSPP
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WlnonE Egg MnrUet
Dist. 5: Cleon Wilbur, Pros- Campaign of the Minnesota As- The company was scheduled to Ch RIRR - Nor Pac 42%
(Winona Product, Zletell Produce)
These quotations apply as Of
per, Dale Turner, Harmony; sociation for Retarded Children begin producing iron pellets Chrysler 41% No St Pw
—
10:30 i.m. today.
Dist. 6: Vernon Erickson, Ma- (ARC) will fee Sunday in all of Sept. 1but the section of the $20 Cities Svc 47% Nw Air
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M
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33%
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in
the plant in May* have Cont Oil 28% Phillips
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000 on farm program p.ayments areas in which the Minnesota caused delays.
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held for auction; high choice 1,100-1,160
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throughout the state.
Action Realty
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The program, dubbed
A Ib slaughter steers 28.00; choice 950-1,250 wooled slaughter Iambi steady at 2B.09
Golden Food
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COMBINED state goal of tbe Better Chance" ABC puts mi- choice
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Point*
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Hal-Rod
federated drives is $460,000, ac- where it is presumed there are choice
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looking for
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high good and choice J5.50-26.C0; good
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possible
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Auto Servlcenter .,
lin . association president .
to take students whose talents slaughter cows 17.5O-1B.50; canner end
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Funds raised will bje used to might not otherwise develop and cutter
Williams Olais House
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send for your
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help develop educational, train- prepare them for college.
Central Motors
20
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free prospectus
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Christensen Drugs
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booklet
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Gil-tier's Oil
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Burmeister Oil
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tally retarded children and students from other parts of slow, steady to 25 writs lower; 1-3 19J240 lbs 25.75-24.25; 2- 4240-270 lbs
Winona Truck Service
I
adults of the Olmsted, Fillmore, the nation are involved in the 25.0024.00;
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Springer Signs
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Houston, Wabasha and Winona Minnesota program.
WENONAH
sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.0O-23.75;
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few 24.00; 2-3 400-500 lbs 22.00-23.25; 2-3
westgate
county associations for retard500-400 lbs 21.50-^2.25) feeder
pigs
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Checkertoard Stiop
ed children.
THE commissioner, who is steady; 1-3 120-140 lbs 24.00-24.50; boars
Hlttner Trucks
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•
Rushford First Nat'l Bank . 13 ll
scheduled to leave his post Nov . steady.
A lully managed mutual fund whot«
Sheep 2,500; daughter iambs not fully
13 11
Warnken's
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; early saloi about steady;
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12 11
McNally Builders
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Cozy corner
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Wlnonn, Minnesota 55987
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14 II
Phone: (507) 8-4859 or 9038
Pools
U 14
has been named director of the Winona State , St. Cloud State er; 1-2 sorted 205-225 Ib butcnera 24.50Arthur O, Thelon, Dlv, Mgr.
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Mankato State.
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Mankato Bar
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lege there.
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will
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Winona Senior High 22.50-23.25.
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Wost End Greenhouses . .. 10 17
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NEW ?ORK Iff) - Oak- ran his best race of the 1969
land's front four and Denver's cross country season, running
pass-rush quartet aren't going the five-mile course in 28:48
to break any Olympic relay rec- to finish third in a dual meet
ords this season but they've with La Crosse State University
both been smashing rival quar- Wednesday afternoon.
terbacks at a breakneck pace.
The Warriors dropped the
The Oakland foursome, led by meet 18-42. Winona State is now
big Ben Davidson and Ike Lassi- 3-7 on the season in dual meets.
ter at the flanks, dumped San John Carlson of La Crosse
Diego's John Had! three times finished first in 26:30. Jim
last Sunday for a season total of Steves ol La Crosse was second
26 sackings.
in 26:40.
Denver's front four, spear- Other Warrior finishers were:
headed by tackle Save Costa, Dave Oxland, seventh in 27:34;
got to Houston passers four
Rose, nimh in 27:38; Bob
tunes and, after a lO-knockdown Steve
Hempy,
11th in 29:00, and Mark
Sam
day against Cincinnati's
Hume,
12th
in 29:11.
Wyche the previous week, lead
the Raiders by one in the pur- Next action for the Warriors
vrill be in the Northern Intersuit sweepstakes.
Oakland's 1967 American collegiate Conference meet in
Football League champs set a Winona Saturday.
season record by smearing opposing passers 67 times. The
Raiders also led the league last
year with .49 sackings.
Latest AFL figures show the
Kansas City Chiefs on top in
both passing and rushing defense. The Chiefs have yielded
an average of 63 yards on the
ground and 141 in the air pergame.
The New York Jets are on top
PRESTON. Minn. (Special)—
in total offense with a per-game Emery Eickhoff, F o u n t a i n,
net of 366 yards. Oakland's 231- Minn., -was re-elected president
yard passing average and Kan- of the Fillmore County Farm
sas City's 168-yard rushing Bureau Associatior at the anmark lead those departments.
nual meeting at Preston Town

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON and are ninth in rushing deAssociated Press Sports Writer fense. Who saya the best offense
a good defense? ft says tore
Tennessee, Florida and Loui- is
the best offense is a good ofsiana State have their work cut fense. Tennessee
out for them this weekend as Florida et Auburn—Here's anthey try to maintain their status other irresistible force vs. imas the leaders in the Southeast* movable ofeject garao. Seventh*
a
era Conference. So does Kansas ranked Gators, averaging
third-best 39.7 points, are eighth
State in the Big Eight and Wyo- in total offense, second in passming in the Western Athletic. ing offense and John Reaves
And, above all, so do the un- leads the country ¦with 20 touchfortunate folks who have to pick down tosses. Auburn, ranked
is-second in total defense,
these games ... and put it in 17th,
seventh in pass defense. Reaves
writing, no* less.
hasn't faced a defense like ...
Here goes nothijig :
Auburn.
fennesse* at Georgia—Third- Louisiana State at Mississippi
ranked Vols are averaging 396. —ISU's . eighth-ranked Tigers
points a game, fourth best in the are scoring at a 36,3 clip but
country. Georgia Bulldogs, NO. their forte is defense — seventh
11 have allowed only 8,2 points overall,' third- against rushing
and fourth in yielding points.
But LStf'faaan 't faced a quarter
back like Archie Manning o f . . .
Mississippi;
Kansas State at Missouri —
Arnaring Wildcats, rated 12th,
reached a peak in mauling
Oklahoma last Saturday while
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve 14tb-ranked Missouri was
Spurrier, an understudy to John knocked from the unbeaten
Bxodie for three years, finally ranks by Colorado. The pick is
got a chance to show his stuff .. . Missouri to pop tlie
Purple.
Sunday and responded with an
effort that gave the San Fran- Wyoming at Arizona State —
cisco 49ers their first victory of Cowboys are ranked lfith , third Cougars Gunning
the year.
in total defense and first in
Spurrier came to tke 49ers in rushing ' defense. But they're For Offense Title
1967 after winning the Heisman also beset' by racial troubles,
Trophy while breaking 15 school with Coach Lloyd Eaton drop- NEW YORK (AP) - Housrecords at Florida and throwing ping 14 blacks from the squad. ton's explosive Cougars, gun37 touchdo-wn passes. He sat be- Another unbeaten bites the dust. ning for tieir fourth consecutive
hind Brodie and George Mira Arizona Statetotal offense crown, pace the nafor two seasons, confining his
tion 's major college football
Ohio Stat| at Northwestern— teams with an awesome attack
efforts to punting.
¦
Mira was shipped away to Top-ranHed Buckeyes want to that has averaged 530.6 yards
Philadelphia this year so when go to a bowl, but they're ineligi- per-game.
Brodie came up With arm trou- ble. They'll!have to settle for The Ooijgars , who have piled
ble, Spurrier, got the ball. He another victory. Ohio Stateup 2 653 yards in five starts,
had started two games in his Texas at Southern Methodist lead , second-place San Diego
reoMe season and lost both.
—SMJJ's Chuck Hixson could fill
"I don't want to sound as if the air with footballs ... if the State by almost 200 yarcls, acI'm bragging," he said Sunday second-ranked longhorns* fine cording to weekly team figures
after, the 24-21 upset over Balti- running backs ever give up the released today.
San Diego State is No. 1 in
more, "but I played some better football. Texas!
passing with a per-game avergames at Florida," but be did a
good job for tbe 49ers, enough to Boston College at Penn State age of 335.6 yarcls. West Virgingain The Associated Press' —Coach Jos Yukdca of B.C., a ia and Houston are 1-2 in rushnomination today as offensive former Penn State star, has a ing, the Mountaineers averaging
player of the week in the Na- problem. "I suppose it'll be a 338.5 yards per game on the
strange feeling to hear my alma ground and the Cougars 329.4.
tional Football League.
It was no walkover for Spur- mater being played while I'm Top-ranked Ohio State, third
rier. John Gilliam of the St. trying to figure a way to win," in total offense and fifth in the
Louis Cardinals had a fantastic he said. That's the least of his rushing standings, has scored
day at Cleveland , catching problems- Penn State!
46.4 points per-game—tops in
touchdown passes of 84, 79 and
the country.
Colorado
at
Nebraska—WinIS yards from Charley Johnson
¦
. ' . ¦•
ner can tie for the Big Bight
in a 21-21 tie.
lead if Missouri beats Kansas Ufica Filings
State. The winnah...Coloradol
Air Force at Army—Off we go UTICA, Minn. — Candidates
into the wild blue yonder. Air for Utica village office have unForce!
til Monday to file for the Dec.

$800 Damage
in Collisions;
No Injuries

Elect Fountain
Man President
Of Fillmore FB

Work Still
Halted by
BRF Strike

Statewide ARC
Fund Campaign
Starts Sunday

Stale Colleges
Will Assist
Minority Groups

channing
growth fund

Waseca College
Director Named

tHHr

District Court
Case Is Settled
In Fillmore Co.
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Grittner Says
He Will Hot
Seek Office

ST. PAUL (AP) — Sen. Karl
Grittner, the Liberal minority
leader in the Minnesota Senate,
has said flatl y he "will not be
a candidate for any political office in November."
A school administrator, Grittner was elected to the House of
Repr-esentatrves in 1962 and
moved to the Senate Ln 1958. He
was reelected to the Senate in
1962 and 1966.
He indicated several months
ago that he would not seek another term unless he was able
to persuade former Vice President Hubert Humphrey to run
for governor.Many in the Democratic-Farmer-Labor party now
expect Humphrey to seek to return to the TJ. S. Senate.
Grittner's latest announcement came Tuesday when a St.
Paul Pioneer Press writer,
Lewis Patterson, asked him
about a report he had bought a
lot near Johnson High School, of
which he became principal Oct.
7. If Grittner were to move into
a residence on the lot, he would
be in the 43rd District of Sen.
Wendell Anderson, also a DFL
leader.
"I will not be a candidate for
any political office in November," Grittner explained ,. "I
know some people thought I was
kidding when I said I wouldn't
be a candidate for the Senate
again unless Humphrey ran for
governor. Others said I was
threatening and that <4i I
couldn't have my v?ay I'd pick
up ray marbles and refuse to
play. That was not the case at
all."
The 17-year veteran of the
Minnesota Legislature added ,
"Sometimes you just have to do
what you think is best for yourself and your family.'1
Grittner's withdrawal from
the legislative race could mean
considerable reorganization of
the Liberal faction. Sen. Nicholas Coleman , assistant minority
leader, is like Anderson a candidate for the DFL governor
nomination. If Coleman wins,
the top two Liberal seats in the
Senate would be up for grabs.

Seize Seven
Involved in
Sale of Drugs

NEW YOUtK (AP - A group
of schoolchildren lined up out;side a Bronx public school,
books in hand. They also carried stolen merchandise or
lunch money to trade for narcotics.
Police seized seven men
Wednesday and charged them
with bartering with elementary
and high school pupils trading
heroin and cocaine for stolen
television sets, radios, clothes
and. jewelry .
Evading sentries equipped
with walkie-talkies, detectives
slugged it out with alleged dpoe
peddlers as hundreds of children screamed and ran for cover .
Police said they seized 75
bags of heroin , four capsules of
cocaine and nearly $250 in cash
—in pennies, nickels, dimes,
quarters and dollar bills, the
youngsters' lunch money.
Some kids sold narcotics in
school and were paid in small
doses for their own use , detectives said.
The roundup took place outside Public School 23, the main
gathering point for dail y exchange , police said . Pupils
ranged in age from 8 to the midteens , including some from Morris High School , police said.
An investigation inlo a rash of
the its from local stores and
apartments turned up the narcot ics angl<e , police snid.
Men were observed trading
narcotics for merchandise each
school morning between 7 nnd <)
a.m., police snid. Detectives
staked out the public school
Wednesday nnd watched the
kids line tip for the trade. Then
the-y moved in.

Prince Keeps
Crowd Laughing

VANCOUVER , B .C. (AP ) Princo Philip, husband of Britain 's Queen Elizabeth , hnd a
crowd nl 20(1 laughing in the
rain Wednesday as he officiated
at the opening ceremonies for a
$2 million annex to (I IR City
Hull .
"It gives tne great, pleasure to
declare this thinp; open—whatever il is," Raid th« riincc , pulling back the royal blue curtain
covering a plaque to commemorate tho opening of the addition,
"I hnd prepared a long dissertation abou t tho problem* of local government , hut. because, it
Is mining and rather unpleasant, J will iorgct it. "

Nelson Suggests
Coding System for
Prescription Drugs
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson said today a
uniform coding ' system for all
prescription drugs could mean
the difference between life and
death in cases of overdoses.
He introduced a bill requiring
all such drugs be assigned a
designation indicating its name,
the manufacturer, recommended dosage and the manufacturf's lot number. The designation
would be assigned by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
"With an identifying code on
every tablet and capsule, proper
treatment or antidote could be
administered without delay,"
the Wisconsin Democrat said in
a statement prepared for Senate
delivery.

Assembly OK s
Bills Aimed
At Disrupters

Want Ads '
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responslbla
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
eny classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 'if a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
0-2. 3, 26, 28, 30.
__
;
li

Card of Thanks

MEYERSlnccre thanks to all who remembered
me with cards, gifts, flowers and visits
while I was In the hospital . Special
thanks to Dr. FlnKelnburg, Jack Taylor
and nurses on second floor. God bless
you all!
Bernard Meyer
RASMUSSEN —
We wish to express our thanks lo lire
(Herds and relatives for the sympathies, cards and memorlams for George
Rasmussen.
Mrs. Milo Afseth & Family.
Mrs . Marie Pierce & Family
Mr. Leonard Rasmussen

Lost and Pound

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls tlie
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser logefher.
FOUND — medium sire black dog, some
white (part Terrier?), red collar. Lindley Smith, New Hartford, Minn. Tel.
Dakota 643-6375.
FOUND — Ladles' black; wallet, Mon.
• nig ht, corner Belleview & Sioux. Tel.
8-2235 afler S.

MADISON, Wis. W>-Two hills
aimed at stud-ent disrup- NEW BROWN square type frame glasses
ters were passed by the Assem- found Sun. . morning near Sunset St.
Tel. 8-3254.
bly 'Wednesday.
LOST—Lawrence
Lake, 1 mile N. of
The lower house concurred ,
Brownsville, on Oct. 26, blue satchel
88-10, with a Senate bill to with- containing
binoculars, duck and goose
draw state aids for two years calls, transistor radio , gloves. Please
Tel.
collect
Rochester 289-2866. Reward .
from those students convicted of
participating in disruptive be- TEN HEAD Holstein heifers strayed to
Grover Morcomb Farm. 2 miles from
havior on campus.
A similar measure, which Ridgeway, Minn. Tel. Witoka 2036.
failed to provide for notice and Personals
7
hearings for those accused of
violations, was vetoed this year LEGIONNAIRES . . . You r 1970 Club
Membership
Dues are NOW
DUE.
by Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
Please send your SB by mail or drop it
The other bill provides crim- off
at the LEGION CLUB.
inal penalties for out-of-staters
WARM PERSON Is a happy person!
who cause trouble in Wisconsin. A Mends
In woolens and zipper repair,
The bill provides a one W. Belslnger, 227 E. 4th.
to three year sentence for con- WINTERTIME CHANGE of hours . . .
victed violators. Approved 93-1, the WILLIAMS HOTEL announces new
for their dining rooms . . .
it was returned to the Senate hours through
Thurs. the kitchen closfor concurrence in a minor Mon.
es for the day at 10 p.m., Fri. and
Sat. a) 1V.30 p.m. Please keep these
amendment.
In mind as we would hate to
In-state students participating changes
disappoint you. Ray Meye r, Innkeeper.
:
1
.„
in an unlawful assembly at any
. . . gives you great food at
state university would be WHOOOOO
budget prices? Whose fine food is
subject to maximum penalties known from "ghost" to "ghost?" It's
of $500 and six months in jail. no trick. It's a real treat to eat at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd,
The bltf also provides for ex- downtown
Winona.
(Your
favorite
pulsion of students taking part haunt for Halloween) . Open 24 hours
every day except AAon.
in violent demonstrations.
In other action, the Assembly IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and uptailed, on a voice vote, a bill holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
aimed at aiding school districts shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
hard hit by the aid formula WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
First two months rental credited toprovided in the state budget. ad
lustable walkers. For rent or sale.
The measure calls for the ap- word purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
propriation of $5.2 million.
<FIrst Pub. Thursday, Ort. 30, 19691

DRUGS.

WATCH FOR Fuller Brush Witch riding
Stole of Minnesota )
her broom special this Halloween. Order
County of Winona ) «.
your broom Oct. 31 or Nov. 1, special
I, tha undesigned, hereby certify 1hal
J4.95. Save S\ and t» eligible to win
I am the person wtio conducts tnd
¦yow broom FREE. Order, tall Fuller
transacts a commercia l business at 500
Brush Witch 8-3779 or Rolllngsotne 689West Fifth S treet In the City of Winona,
2122.
,
In the County ot Winona, State of Minnesota, under the name and style of WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. ComTHE FR/ENDLV BAR; that the full
plete suspension repair. See Don al
and true individual name of each and
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
every person who Is In any way Inter61.
ested In salit business under said name,
together with the post office address LADIES: If you want to drink thafs
of each of them Is as follows , to-wit :
YOUR business) If you DON'T want to
drink, that' s OUR BUSINESS . Contact
Gerald G. Northrup,
820. - . 47th Avenue, <;oodvlew, •
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with . your drinking problem. Call
Winona. Minnesota
55987
4-4410 evenings 7-10.
GERALD G. NORTHRUP
Stale of Minnesota )
county of Winona
) as.
On this 28th day of October, 1569,
(Medium to Large Size )
before ma personally appeared Gerald
With Each Fill 01 Gas
G. Northrup, to me known to be Ihe
person who made and signed the foregoing certificate , and acknowledged that
NEW TEXACO STATION
he executed the same as his own free
118 Franklin St.
act and deed.
C Stanley McMahon,
Notary Public.
Winona county, Minnesota.
(My commission expires Dec. 4, 197,4)

FREE PUMPKINS

Junior 's Auto Service

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 30, 1969)
State ot Minnesota ) as .
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
No.. 17,CM8
In Re Estate ol
Pauline Mlchaells, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting rim e to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
William Mlchaells Jr . having filed a
petition for Iho probate of the Will ol
said decedent and for the appointment
of Norma ICragnoss as executrix, which
Will Is on tile In this Court and open
to Inspection :
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearlno
thereof be had on November 35, 1949, at
11 ;0O o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tho probate court roo m In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat
ob|ecllons to the allowance ol said Will,
If any, be filed before said time ol
hearing; that the lime within which
creditors of said decedent may tlla iliclr
claims be limited to four months from
Ihe date hereof, and that tho claims
so filed be .heard on March 4, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probflle court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof bo given b y publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
low.
Dated October 27, I»S?,
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
5trealcr, Murphy,
Dror-nahnn a Landlord ,
Atto rneys for Petitioner.
fRrst

Pub., Thursday, Sept. 25 , 1949)
STATF. OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINON A
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF SALB
Frank O'l. aunhlln Plunnhlno
& Hrnllnt) Company,
Plaintiff.
Bernard H. Stlnve r an<J
Mnry C. Stlever,
Defend* nti.
Notice of Sale Under Judgment ot
Morhnnlc 's Lien Foreclosure Under and
by virtue of nn Order of Sain contained
In n ludgmrnt Issued out ot the District
Court ot the County of wlnonn. Slnla
or Mlnnrso ln nn Itia nth tiny of 5ep|rmb«r, IM9 wherei n
Frank 0'L«uc||illn
Plumlilno IL Hcnllno Company obtained
a liKlflmont aqnlnM Bernard H . Sllnver
and Mnry C. Sllnver , tiusbnnd and wife ,
on the nth day ot September, 196? which
snlrt liKlcjmnnt wns on the Bth day o|
Supl/'mtwr, IP69 recorded In Judgmrnl
(l ook O ot r.nld court, nt Pane 61.
I am commnndwl to- sell nil that hnd
sllimle m the city
of Wlnonn and
County of Winona , Stnta of Mlnnrwla
morn particularly described ns follows,
lowll:
The 1'ast One Half (EH Vi) ot 1 o|
One (i), Block onn (I). F.. C. Ham"Ion's Second Add ition to Winona.
Hotlcii Is hereb y nlvon lhat on Friday,
the- /Ih dny of November, 1969 nl (- .'IO
o'clock A.M. of that day In front nf the
sheriff' s ofllce In tho bounty of Winona,
I will. In <jl)«ll«nce to mid Order nf
Sole sell Iho above descrlhrd prope rty,
or so much llxirrof ns mny be nrressnry
to nathly plalnll/f' j |uilnmn> l, wit h intrre - .l tlir-rmn end co;, l5, In Iho date ol
stile , tn tl\p hltihnt \> e i,\ hlditrr.
Dnledi Sept. J3n<l, 1W .
fieornn I.. Fort
•tier iff, Winona County

SOPHIE'S FORM &
FITN ESS STUDIO
is now located at lovely
Laehn's House of Beauty in
Westgate .
You are cordially invited to
become acquainted with our
truly unequalled figure services. We guarantee to re
move inches from hips,
thighs , midriff or any other
problem areas , with or
without weight loss! All this
without exercise, without
exertion , ju st complete relaxation while inches melt
away. Do come in now and
enjoy a slender- loveliness
for the holidays . Special get
acquainted rates for a limited time.
Tel. Sophie at 8-1787.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tlie Winona Daily News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 30, 19A9)
Stnle ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn
i In Probalo Court
No. 17,047
In Ra Estate cf
Karl J. KunrJa, Decedent.
Order for Hearlno on Potlllon for Probata
ol Will, Limiting Tlm« to Fllo
Claims and lor Hcarinn Thcraon.
Frnnk Kundn hnvlnn tiled a pillion
lor the probnln ot tho Will o ' said docedent and for tlio
appointment of
Jos.cph Kunctn ai exccitlor , which Wil l
Is on fllo In Ihls Court anrt open to
Inspection;
IT 15 O R D E R E D , That ttln Homing,
the rent be had on November ?',, IW9 ,
nt 11:0(1 o'clock A.M., hnftirn this Court
In Iho prnhnlo court rnom In the court
hnusr ln Winona, Mliw'soln , nnd Hint
ob|actions to the allowance ol snid Will,
If any, hn filed brlnrn anld time nf
henrlniu Hint llie tlnirr wllhln which
creditors nf said rlerrdgnl mny Ilia
the ir clnlms ho llmlte<l lo four monlhs
from the dntn hereol , and thnt tho
claims so filed lie heard on March
3, 1970, nt ||:00 o'cloc k A,M„ hnlore
Ihls- Courl In lha prolm!* cowl room In
Iho court (mono In Wlnonn, AAlnno^otn,
and f/iat notice hereof bo nlven by
publication of this order In Iho Winona
Dally Newj and hy mnlllnn, notlco ai
provided hy law,
Onlril October V, |9M>.
S. A. SAWVI-P,
prnhnlo .li/drje.
IPrnhala Courl Seal)
Strnatnr, Murphy,
nroinnlinn fc Lnilfilnrd,
AI|orney« for Petitioner.

Business Services

TEL. 7841 for Inlerlor ond exterior remodeling, kitchens, Bathrooms, porches,
garages, ceramic tile, panelling, tile
and suspended ceilings, etc. No |ob
too small. Quality workmanship.
NEED A ROOM plastered or "stucco"
repaired . Call "Masonry Miks" at
8-2194. . .
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
all
types, buildings, boa's, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.
MANN S, PETERSON Custom Digging.
Polo barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann. Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - . trimming,
Free
stump removal, spraying, etc.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. >53U ;
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEAAENT DIGGING
Tel. Witoka
Rt. 3, Winona

2533

Plumbing, Roofing
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ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 9509 or 6436

WAM FOR GENERAL work .
person, Rush Arbor Farm.
rVAInn. Tel. M<-9122.

DRAFTSMAN

For machine drafting and
layout . Requires high school
degree plus completion of
vocational school training '
or equivalent drafting experience.
— Win Train —
INQUIRE AT

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd

HELP WANTED
—Evening Shift—
Part-Or Full-time

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel . 2371

Female — Jobs of Inf.
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PART-TIME
K1TCHEN helper, days;
nocn hour waitress; waitresses for evening shift. See Dosh at Shorty's.
HOUSEKEEPER — must live in. Board,
room and salary. Care for semi-invalid
wife. George Richman, 370 Winona St.
Tel. 4478 .
WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker ln
Catholic children's home. Prefer woman who can live in children's home.
Write Children's Home Director, Box
S88, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
WAITRESS — must be 21 years of age.
Apply Pizza Hut;
MIDDLE-AGE LADY for babysitting, 5
days a week. Write D-32 Daily News .
WOULD LIKE ful-tlms babysitter in my
home, Mon. through Fri. Tel. S3B8 after
6. Require references.
EXCELLENT POSITIONS for secretaryclerk-counselor. Pleasant working conditions. Advancements. Tel. 8-2931, extension 23, 9 a.m! - 5 p.m.
WOMAN for general office work, Mabel,
Minn. In reply give age, experience
and references. Write D-33 Dally News.
BABYSITTER wanted In my home. Tel.
2772 after 5. p.m!
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
BABYSITTER WANTED - Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2612.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
AVON CALLING
Don't lust think about being a represen
tatiwe . . . Be one . . . Act now . . ,
Contact Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester

WAITRESSES
Wanted
Coffee Shop—7 to 3
and
Imperial Table
Evenings 5 to 10
Apply
PARK PLAZA

Knitcraft Corp.
Has Openings
In their Looping Department, for full-time second
shift (3:30 - 12 p.m.) employees. Excellent wages
and working conditions in
this permanent year around
position. Apply

Knitcraft Corp.

4020 W. 6th , Winona , Minn .
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
PULL AND part-time employment needed. Yollow Cab, 2S0 W . 3rd Tel . 3331.

PLASTIC
TRADING CO.
has

immediate factory
openings.
Inquire at
580 E, Front St.

FIBERITE CORP.
Has
Immediate Opening
For
TRUCK DRIVER
Apply in Person
501 W. Srd

SALESMAN
WANTED
La Crosse Distributor lias
opening in established Minn .
territory for salesman to
cnll weelily on retail mul
industrial account s selling
Tobacco Products , Confections, CntaloR Items , School
Supplies , Paper Goods , etc.
This is a permanent position , No slaying out overnight . Age 2fi-<15 years. Musi,
have fiofx.1 car. Good startinfi pay. Paid vacations , For
appointment cnll La Crosse
Wis , 78**1264 or write:

Click Distributing
Co., Inc.
202-204 South Front SI ,
Ln Crosse, Wis. 5-ir.Ol

^

SANDY'S

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn .

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.

7th. Chairs, GOOD USCD SEWING machines, reconGARAGE ' SALE at 201 E.
ditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
dishes,
toasteT. electric heater, lamps,
WINONA SEWING CO., »1S W. 5fh St.
clolhes.
Meny Hern!j of
plclure frames,
starting
rummage. Thurs.,¦ Fri., Sat.
Specials at the Stores
74
al 9 a.m.
,
NINE USED stanch ions and stalls. In
good condition. Lawrence Eide, Wilson.
BRAND girl's and women's
NEW
NAME
T«l. 8-1428.
also
shoes;
masculine-look
loalers,
shoes
women's and girls.' boots. Tennis
(Medium to Large Sire)
FORD 2-raw mounted picker, picked 800
for entire family. Vi of catalog. Ray s
acres, excellent condition. $500. John
With Each Fill Of Gas
216 E. 3rd.
Post,
Trading
932-4846.
Tel.
Guy, St. Charles.
^
I 960; , pair of wheels and
JOHN DEERE 60 wEth 227 picker; Super OLDSMOBILE,
NEW TEXACO STATION
tires; $15 refrigerator. 1018 W. 7th.
New Idea mounted picker; 2 Dear118 Franklin St.
~
borne; 2 Oliver No. 5 pickers. Ed
and electric
REFRIGERATORS
UsiD
Sliever, Rt. 2 .Wlnsona,
ranaes, all reconditioned and guaran- Stoves, Furnaces, Paris
75
teed. B I. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
KEWANEE wide 44' -elevator. Can be had
with or without electric motor and
'Sat . and Sun. Many USED OIL FURNACE-100,000 BTU. WO.
speed |ack. John McKinley, Peterson, GARAGE SALtT-. Household
things. 2
Tel. 8-5430.
tools of all kinds.
Anion.
:
bicycles and miscellaneous. 1652 W. 5th.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sires,
330-GAL. Zero vacuum bulk tank with
to seven rooms. Liberal
one-room
like new; extenautomatic washer, 30-gal. water heat- ELECTRIC BLANKET,
term s and trade allowances. GAIL'S
sion wood ladders. 12' and 14'. Tel, 9574.
er, 2-compartment stainless steel wash
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
sink, SP11 milker pump (2 years old),
muskrat backs stole,
2 seamless Surge buckets. Tel. Mo- MINK BLENDED
excellent condition. May bs seen at OIL OR GAS lieaters. Sales, service.
dena-Gllmanton ex change 946-3869. -Ray
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E. 5th.
Francis- Mrs. A. Steuernagel.
Furs
Bv
Ouarberg, Alma, Wis,
Tel. 7479. Adolph AAlchalowskl.
', pad,
with
5x12'
rug
DINETTE SET,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
complete full size bed, refrigerator, oil ELECTRIC STOVE—a partment size. 224
sharp longer, no melal lost. Diamond
W. 8th, second floor west apartment.
heater. 168 High Forest.
K. Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
M2-W08.
HOOVER PORTABLE wash er; Maytag Typewriters
77
portable Washer; green electric 30"
JOHN DEERE No. 44 2-14" plow or
range; 2 oil burners; 4 new folding
rubber, good condition. Larry Peter
chairs; 1 Shetland pony, 2 years old. TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
son, Leviiston,, Tel. 4759.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
Tel . Rushford 86+7640.
delivery. See us for all your office supBOU-MATIC MILKERS
of
REDTO P ANTENNA Service. Think
plies,- desks, files or offlc* chairs.
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
spending
you
will
be
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. S222.
the many hours
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
season. Eliminate
watching
TV
this
555 E. -4th
Tel. 5532
Investpoor reception with a one-time
8*
ment of $69.95; also a guaranteed mini- Wanted to Buy
mum of 30 FAA stations with our speTel.
9569.
cially designed FM antenna.
SMALL OIL BURNER wanted. Write giving price and description. Wilfred
AVOCADO REFRIGERATOR, 17 cu. ft-,
Schaub, Alma, Wis .
old,
than
8
months
all frostless, less
$199; 16 Ib. automatic washer, 1 year CURVED GLASS china cabinet, wood
old, $99. Tel. 7421decoys, old Buns, Indian relics and
other antique Hems; Will pick up. Tel.
GARAGE SALE, Sat., Nov. 1, 1 - 5 p.in.
8-1685 or 480 E. Mark.
Household goods, electrical appliances,
many useful Items. 20th St., between USED STANCH IONS, must be reasonBelvedere e. Shi Iter, Buffalo C'.ty, Wis.
able. Also set of bunk beds. Gens
Radtke, Rt. 2, La Crescent. 7*1.
ZENITH RADIOS—all sizes. Large assort643-6736.
ment to choose from. FRANK LILLA S
SONS, 761 E. 81h. Open evenings.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * ME7AL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
SALLY'S In-laws coming! She didn't
metals and raw fur. .
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Closed Saturdays
Lustre. Rent electric . shampooer, tl.
Tel. 2047
222 W. 2nd
Robb Bros. Store.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS, Now
for scrap iron, metals, rass, hldei,
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
raw furs and woo|l
66" wide. SPECIAL - M.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 6<5 ion the Pla.
.
za West.
.
INCORPORATED .
Tel. 5847
450 W. 3rd
USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.

FREE PUMPKINS

Junior's Auto Service

LATE MODEL

JOHN DEERE 227 Picker :
with "Universal mount.
¦¦ # Multi-Luber
. ¦• Spiral Rolls
Excellent condition.

FEITEN IMPL,, CO.
Downtown.

Winona

USED
EQUIPMENT

Catholic Knights Insurance
Society offers a vested contract, leads, training, and
a complete line of hospital,
life and disability income
insurance. We are looking
for a young, ambitious man,
who wants to make in excess of $300 -per week. Experience helpful but not
necessary. For information
write

1966 CASE diesel tractor.
1966 CASE 430 diesel tractor.
1961 CASE 630 diesel tractor.
CASE VAC tractor - .- with
mower, plow & cultivator.
OLIVER 60 tractor with
cultivator.
OLIVER 70 9 ft. wheeltype disk.
CASE plow, 3-16, mounted.
ALLIS CHALMERS plow, 316, mounted.
FOX chopper.
JOHN DEERE Sheller for
237 picker.
MINLVEAPOLIS - MOLINE
1-row corn picker.
IHC 2-row picker with 460
or 560 mountings.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
INSURANCE SOCIETY
3000 South Highway 100,
Minneapolis, Minn . 55416

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

SECURITY

Help—Male or Female

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
TEACHER-MOTHER will do babysitting
In her home. Tel. 8-3363.

Business Opportunities

PART-TIME
BUSINESS
NO SELLING

42

POMERANIAN PUPPIES for sale, AKC,
7 weeks old. Tel. Centerville 539-3388.
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauie r
puppies, champion sired, shots, oars
cropped, home raised. Kittens to give
away. Tel. 6007.
QUALITY
YORKSHIRE AKC pupptos,
also stud service . Inquire 25-10 Travis,
La Crosse or Tel. 780-3563.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

PUREBRED CHESTER While boars and
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Galesvlllo, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE bonrs of oil
ages , rjunranteed quality. Will dnllvor.
Tel. 878-427? ovenlnos . Lylo Sell, Strum,
Wis.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schuoler, Rnstitord, Minn.
Tel. 84*-?122.
HEREFORD HEIFERS, 5, 18 months
old, open; l springing Holstoln heifer. Everett Halderson, Galesville , Wl«.
Tel. 582-28IH.
FOUR PUREBRED Chester While boars,
wrlnht 260-275 lbs. Eligible for registration. Sloven Erickson, c/o Orval
(Pilot Alounrf), Chatfield , Minn. Tal.
Pelcrson 875-5894 after 6 p.m.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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BROODER HOUSES, )2xM', good shape.
Used, round hnnalng (coders, automatic
w.itcrora, rollawny nests, plastic coated egg hnskeh, all clean and In good
shape-. Very rensoiinbly priced. SPELTZ
Rollingstone.
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
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LEWISTON LIVESTOCK AMRKET
A REAt GOOD nucllon market for your
livestock, Dairy cnltlo on hand all
boughi every day.
week.
Livestock
Trucks available). Sole, Thurs,, I p.m.
Tol , Lo-wlstnn 2d«7 or Winona 7814.

WANTE D

Holstein spri nging heifers, 2
to 0 weeks off; also 4(IO-f>00
11), open Horstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Denier"

Ed Lawrenz & Son
St.. Charles, Mian.
Tel. 932-1015.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

64
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POTATOES, $2.»8 100 lbs.) homegrowi
rutabagas, 10 lbs,, 59c; apples, $1 .50
bu.; squash; pumpkins; ifourds. Winona
Potato Market.

SO

Rowr-kamp,

57

EASY SPIN dryer, washer and a used
TV set . Cheap. Inquire 477 E. 4th St.
GARAGE SALE — 508 Harriet St. Wed,
through Sat. Beds, furniture, clothes,
dishes, miscellaneous and fur coats.
CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer JL H. Choate & Co.
KEEP YOUR KIDS at home with er
American Family Trampoline. Inquire
at US Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.
MAKE YCUR Christmas purchases or
MASTER CHARGE Issued by Ihe MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
TWO USED bath 1ubs, sink and oil space
heater.
PLUMBING BARN
I54 High Forest, (rear).

FREE PUMPKINS
(Medlurn to Large Size)
With Each Fill Of Gas

Junior's Auto Service
NEW TEXACO STATION
HB Franklin St.

Beebe

HUNTERS !
Come to
JON'S GUN SHOP

in Houston , Minn,
for repair service, rebluing, refhushing and restocking ; also scope and sight
installation . 24 hour service
on recoil pad installations .
New BrowJiing, Remington,
Winchester and Mossberg
slug guns on hand plus field
guns new and used. Model
12 Win . nickel steel trap
gun, 30" F.C. new Win. 101
trap and Ithaca 600 trap.
Be ready for the deer season , try Jon's Special 575
Gr 12 gauge Vitt slugs for
the most power and accuracy .

TED MA IER DRUGS

"Your Btisine.is Is
Appreciated "

$1.00
$1.69

Downtown fc Miracle Mall

INSTANT DECORATTNGI Make any room
In your homo como, alive wilh bcautllul ,
easy to apply wallpaper . You can soften a room or highlight a wall, wa rm up
a corner , perk up a drab room, accent a plclure grouping. Wallpaper Is
Interesting end -tun to do . Choose from
our large selection of sample papers.

PAINT DEPOT
lo7 Cenler Sf .

"TxrrvnsrE"w 's

_

Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
MO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

The Counter That Cooks

A

410 WESTERN Field pump; Savage -41C
.22 over and under; Savage .22 pump;
Winchester der rlbles. Inquire 480 E,
Mark.

Rat & Mouse Killer

1 lb
2 lbs

86

FURNISHED ROOM for young man. Inv
mediately available, kitchen facilities
Tel. 8-3918 after 5:30 p.m.

Apartments, Flats
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MODERN 3-room apartment, refrigerator
and stove. Private bath and entrance.
Adults. 629«s W. 5th. (Inquire downstairs) .
SIXTH W. 1402—2- or 3-bedroom duplex
apartment, completely carpeted, avail: able Nov. 20. Tel. 3987 or *518 for appointment.

COMPLETELV
new concept thnt
makes cooking rosults more prcdlclablo,
cleaning onslar. Not an old-fashioned
burne r In sight . Counter rantie comoj
with ^oll-clennlno ovon, WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP . CO., S4-S6 E. 2nd
St. Tol. 50M.

NOTICE

Anyone having past due
pawned items here CALL
AT ONCE or same will be
SOlti,

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tlie Win ona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

3IX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257V4 W.
' 6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2157.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, living and dining room. Fulhr
carpeted and redecorated, with garage.
Centrally located. $150. Adults only.
Write Apartments, P.O. Box 654, Winona.

66 Apartments
. Furnished

Shop hours: 9 to 9 every
day until Nov. 7 to serve
the needs of the hunter.

WARFARIN

THREE OPEN Holsleln heifers, 1 13
months old; 2 20 months old. $575. Tel.
Ettrick 525-3502.

Rooms Without Meals

LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any roo m $5.99. each. TWO MALE ROOMMATES for spacious
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
apartment, 1 block off WSC campus,
Tel. 8-3706 or Inquire 103 E. 10th.

CORN FROM picker. Alvin Warnke, Minnesota City, (Middle Valley).

HEREFORD BULL—serviceable age, real
good. Tel. 8-2M3.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complete shipping instructions.
SHELDON'S, INC.
P.O. Box 508,
Aatj go, Wisconsin 54409

MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, J449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. re- FURNISHED sleeping room, 315 E. 3rd.
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, S219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 VI. CENTRALLY LOCATED—sleeping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
Jth.
Tel. 6479.

Guns, Sporting Goods

SHELLED CORN—Everett
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.

CHESTER WHITE boar pig, weloht about
200 lbs. Market price. Arnold P. Nllles,
Rollingstone , Minn. Tel. 689-2335.

PALOMINO GELDINO - & yoars old.
Tel, 9573.

LARGE WOOD storm door, screen Insert; Maytag washer; laundry tubs on
stand; wicker clothes basket; porch
windows and screens; Iron bed and
spring. Tel. 79-41.

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-+415. Weekd ays
open after 4; weekends all weekend.
GOOD STANDING CORN . ' — . 34% acres .
Contact Mike Thill, Lewiston or Tel.
2834.
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CIRCLE G Ranch Is now equipped to do
horso training, shoeing and/or trimming.
Tel . 8-ntSO.

BLONDE DINING room set, Duncan
Phyfe table, 4 chairs, pa< and hutch.
Twin Bluffs Motel, Lamoille, Minn.

TABLE LAMPS, $35.95; pole or tree lamps,
$13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and cn«hed rock.
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8589-2366.

Articles for Sale)

Easy pleasant work, near home, restocking GENERAL FOOD PRODUCTS, NESTLES, PLANTERS, NABISCO. Requires
6 - 10 hours per week. Earn SXOO - $600
and up monlhly Income. Investment required. Give phone number and write
D--31, Dally News.

FINISHED DOORS, 24"x80"; 68" White
window shade; small metal desk. Tel.
2155.

49 Good Things to Eat

37 Hay, Grain, Feed

ON BUSY STREET In Winona, small
restaurant with living quarters. Can
show $25,000 or more net profit. Building, fixtures. Inventory. Buy this business complete for less than 1 year 's
net profit. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741, 8-1476 or 80-2254.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Fertilizer, Sod

Sam Weisman & Sons

Furn ,, Rugs, Linoleum

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

Wanted—Livestock

73

Apply In FARMALL 654 Hydrostatic demonstrator
' wilh 3 point hitch, deluxe seat. Kalmes
Rushford,
implement Co.. Altura, Minn.

1-year guarantee

PUT IT TO WORK brightening up your
laundry room . , . ServaSInk, the
molded-stone, wall hung unit that has
all the strength and permanence of
dingy, old-fashioned laundry tubs yet
' presents an attractive, sanitary tlxturellke addition to the ulility area of . your
home. A fresh new Idea for your convenience and enjoyment from your
plumbing and heating experts . . ,

57 Sewing Machines

48 Articles for Salo

34 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implements

Musical Merchandise)

70

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng 's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Loivlston,Mlnn. Tel. 3481.

"
NEEDLES

For All Makes
Ot R ecord Players

Hardt's Music Store
116110 E. Srd

CENTER 266% . — 3 room furnished
apartment. Adults only. Tel. 5940.
APARTMENT for 4 men. 507 E. 2nd.
TeJ. 3689 after 6.
ONE MALE student wanted to share nice
furnished apartment. Inquire at 980 W.
5th.
ONE ROOM wth ktchen and bath), private entrance. Centrally located . Tel,
8-4749.
THREE-ROOM
apartment,
with bath. Tel. 8-457P.

furnished,

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for
6790.

rent, 1054 W. «th.

Houses for Rent

Tel.

95

THREE BEDROOM house, oil fired hot
waler heat, gas stove included. Garage.
Tel. 8-4980.
ONE NEW 2-bedroom, East King, SHO;
1 remodeled 3-bedroom, west side, J165.
Tel. 8-5376.

Wanted to Rent

96

WINTERIZED SUMMER cabin within a
radius ol 25 miles of Winona, by group
of Christian Brothers (8 to 10 men)
from St . Mary 's College . Months, DecMay. For purpose of Inlormal discussions , meetings, relaxation , Write or
phone Brother Joel Nelson, St. Mnry '»
College. Tel. 3192.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

239 ACRES good stock farm, 80 acres
cropland. Modern house , barn, Good location near Ridgeway. $32,000. Raymond
Pelcrson, Rt. 2, Houston, Minn.
IF VOU ARE In the market for o farm
or homo, or are plannlno to sell real
oslnto of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Esta fa Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis . Tel. 323-7350.
FARAAS-F ARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

O«seo, Wis

Tel. Ofllce 597-3459
Res. 695-3)57
Wo buy, wo sell, we trade

FARMERS

Need More Chore Time?
Come to our plowing demonstration Saturday, Nov. 1
and see how field :imo can bo shortened . Come, see
and drive the full line of Allis Chalmers tractors
nnd plows, Let us show and explnin all the now
modern features, that' s

SATURDAY , NOV. 1
(right across from
Itushfonl , Minn.)

91

our shop, W. on Hwy, 16,

Coffee served by .FFA hoys.
Going orange is going great!

RUSHFORD IMPLEMENT
Tel. fl64-787fl.

Houses for Sal«

99 Houses for Salt

99 Trucks, Tr«ct's Trailers 108 Used Cars

99 Houses for Sale

109

LX. NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated LOVELY COLONIAL home near 3 THREE BEAUTIFUL new homes. Flre- FORD—1966 Vi-lon truck . Superior Heat- RENBV your Automobile with a new
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpe-ted"
placesi family rooms, ceramic baths, 3
schools, church and bus line. 1262 W.
ing & Rooting, 75-E, . 2nd.
or -used car AUTO LOAN from tlw
living room. Full basement, oaraoe.
Broadway, 3 btdroomi, dining em) livor 4 bedrooms, bullt-lns, carpeted,
MBRCHANTi NATIONAL BANK.
All for only $14,900. Financing avail,
drapos, alr-condltloning, palls, land- CHEVROLET — IMS Vi-ton pickup, runs
ing rooms draped and carpeted. 2'A
l
I
able. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Walscaped, attached garage. Built by Gorgood, body and box good. Tel. Fountain FORD — i?42 Galaxt«', 292 engine, auto- Mobile) Homes, Trailer*- l
battis . $cr«an»d-ln parch and (undeck In
nut St. Tel. J-43S5.
don Matinees. Tel. it6t.
Clly 687-61B1.
matic transmission. Tel. 2406 afler 7.
rear. Ntw panelled family room with
GLEN-COVE .
bar. New roof ; new furnace; new belli)
HEIGHTS BLVD. 151B-new 2-story housa, new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
- WOBILE HOME SALES
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
VOLKSWAGEN — T965, new ruby red
4 bedrooms, family room with -fireAnd Financing
paint, nc\« tires, snow tlrej and extra
Kllchen complete with stove aivt re.
Marshfleld
place, double attached garage , air con- frlaeralor. By owner. Early.occupancy.
wheelJ, 31,000 miles. Very deanl 1179
ttawarl
Gardner
ditioned and landscaped, mike Homes,
W. Howard. Tel. 1-3850.
Tel. »372.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
17J Lafayette
I
miles
W.
ol
Arcadia,
Wis,
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours, ..: {
MERCURY, 19U Park Lane 4-door nerdMOBILE HOME — \lxttr, on basement,
on Hwy. 95
top, winterized and snow tires) 1948
MX. NEAR WASHINGTO N - Kosciusko
8x20' panelled porch with aluminum WEST LOCATlON-2 bedroom cottage.
Chrysler 300 J-door hardtop vil|h vinyl
School. 2 bedroom home with possib le
doors and windows, on TSxIOO' lot. Early
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C IHANK,
lop, low mile*. This csr cannot be
Auction Sites
third bedroom. Going for only SP.OOO
occupancy. Sea to appreciate. Tel,
552 E. 3rd.
told from ' new. Tet. 6620.
~
~~~
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Rushford, Minn. - IM-»«2.
ALVIN KOHNER
. 1» Walnut St. T«l. 8-4365.
196? I N T E R N A T I O N A L BUICK—1?61 4-door hardfop, automatic AUCTIONEER,
City
and
slate
llcenibrakes, alr-condltlcning. Good tires,
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
1100B % Ton with wide
steering and
transmission, povwer
4988.
TWO STORY 2 bedroom home, i% baths,
V-304
Engine,
4
speed
box,
Large
3-bedroom
home
for
$450.
Tel.
8-3320
or
set
at
4520
7th
it.
full lot, excellent ¦ location. Tel. a-3712
transmission,
700x15
€
ply
FREDDY FRICKSO N
. for appointment'
sale or rent.
lmpala S-door hardAuctioneer
, tires. VERY GOOD. $1695 CHEVROLET—1962
top, V-B, power steering, automatic
Will handle III sizes and kinds ot
transmission. Excellent condition. New
510 W. Broadway
auctions.
T»l. DrKoia 643-6143
BY OWNER-Fre<J Lelcht home, comSeven room house and large
1955 CHEVROLET 3600 %
battery. Tel, St. Charles 932-3310.
pletely, carpeted and draped, 3 bedTel.
5508
lot, newly remodeled with
rooms, living room with calhcdral cellTon, € cylinder engine, 4
Minnesota Land &
FORD, 19«4 Foirlane, automatic, 6-cylDaily, 2:30-4:30
Ing, built-in stereo and appliances Innew roof , sidewalks, and
speed transmission, New
inder, 4-door, t4P5i 1962 Sludebaker,
Auction Service
cluded. Panelled family room, 2 full
Call
For
Appointment.
V-8, automatic, $175; 1961 Buick Electxterior paint.
' ceramic baths, 2-car garage, automatic
rear mud and snow tires.
Everett J. Kohner
tra 225, lull power, $295. Ideal Auto
door. 1 block from busline, lot 90x100' .
Winona. Tel. 781-4
Good. $450
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
100
Early occupancy. Appointment, Tel.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. M3-2WJ
$1,000 down payment and Lots for Sale
5132.
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Ttl. 164-9311
terras available to qualified LAND IN Pleasant Valley suitable for
PONTIAC — 1969 CMallna 4-door sedan,
power steering, power brakes, less than OT. 31—Fri . 12 noon. 2rt miles N. of
development! will sell or trade for real
buyers;
5000 actual miles. Trust Dept., Merch¦state In Winona. Bob Boland. Tel. IHolmen, Wis., on Hwy. 53 to Hwy. 93
ants National Bank.
1568 days; 714' evenings.
ond 1 mile W . on Hwy. 93 to Cly. Trunk
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
XX and 1 mile S. on Cty. TrunK XX lo
DODGE—1969 Polara, 318 engine, autoor write P.O. Box 97.
farm. Patrick Pcdratll, owner; Alvin
Wanted—Real Estate
102
65 Laird
Tel . 4738
matic, power steering. 15.000 miles.
Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv . Co.,
New tlrei. $2400. 560 W. Mill.
clerk .

¦ 1At BOB
.- W &fawk
i

REALTOR

1 jj ^iij iy* ^ei,2ffi9

Elegant Extras

IN THIS BRAND NEW 3bedroom home! Completely
two
ceramic
carpeted,
baths, two fireplaces, large
playroom arid a beautiful
view of Winona's bluffs from
the patio deck.

Sleep Late

BUT still get to school on
time! Four bedrooms, bath
and a half home near Winona State has' large , carpeted
living room and dining
room . Ktchen has new birch
cupboards, double sink, formica counters and eating
area.

Owner Must Sell!
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED on this three-bedroom
home in convenient west
central location. Ceramic
bath , big living j oom and
dining room are carpeted.
Panelled , family size kitchen has lots of cupboards and
counter space. New double
garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
2118
MWes Peterson
4009
Laura Satka
7422

~~""
Boe

w9do9^
i
i

ii REALTOR
120 CENTER- m.2349

'

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

JIBrlJ 8-5141

Run Your Own Business

Look into this short order ,,
restaurant operation today.
Retiring owner will train
buyer. A31 necessary equipment included. Good money
I
making opportunity;

Three bedroom home with
carpeted living room and
dining room. Kitchen, bath.
Garage. Down payment of
$2,000 plus 7% interest may
be assumed.

Income Property

Rooms very s p a c i o u s
throughout. Each has kitchen, living room, bedroom
and bath. Some carpeting.
Screen porch. Three car garage. May be bought with a
small down payment, balance like rent.

West Location

Nice three bedroom home
Tvith garage, Dining room,
living room and bedrooms
all newly carpeted. Mce
kitchen with built-in cabiJiets. Den , utility room,
lath. Full basement.

,
)
\
/
w

'
)

Crown Imperial

Four Poor Hordtop-Dark

Blue—locally owned one
owner. We sold it new—
serviced it nnd will vouch '
(or its condition. Full
power with air conditionInR nnd genuine leather
split hntch seals—you will
) not herinve our low price
on this onn,
)
[
l
(
)

Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

1%9
Chrysler

^^

a„d factory air conditioning~we can show you the
effete m a i n t enance
rBCOrd along with the
owner .B „an,e should you

Sedan DeVillo Four Door
Hardtop— A second car in
a l o c a l businessman's
family. You name the accessory—it hns it. Immacufnte condition throiiRliout—you must see this car
to appreciate it.

I
.

|
|
|
j
|

DEAL DOW NTOWN . . .
*
W HERE THE CARS ARE.

)

)

;

I
(
i

Coming in Soon! A Beautiful 1009 IMPERIAL
Lc Baron Coupe—Like New

'
(

P"| NYSTROM I

; nilMOTORS INC. !
)

Open Mon. -Fri. E\'Ciiing Til fl p.m. /
3rd
& Washington
Tol. 2824
©Sfflj H

CMedlum to Large Size)
With Each Fill Of Gas

Auto Service
1968 CHEVROLET Junior's
MEW TEXACO STATION
118 Franklin St.
y
Bel Air
4 door. Tripoli Turquoise in
'66 MUSTANG
color with automatic transmission, VT8 engine, Power
Steering, power brakes, Like
New Wnitewall tires, Badio,
tinted windshield, deluxe
•wheel covers, Fresh New
Car trade. Don 't Spend
Money on your old Buggy

2 Door Hardtop

TWO 7:75x14 studded snow -tires, less
than 1,000 miles, 130. 250 Mankalo Ave.

"We tervice what we sell."

v.

—:—_— -:, ..,

Accessories/ Tires, Paris 104
TWO USED 6.50x13 snow fires.
B-2235 after 5.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Motorcycles, Bicycler

107

BSA—1964 650 Hornet. May be seen at 673
E. Sanborn ader 5, anytime weekends.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Servica
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clslrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Like new condition.
Driven only
3,813 miles.
Was $800 New.
WILL SACRIFICE
before Winter

.

$400

¦" '
WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Snowmobiles

"We *€rt>:'ce vihat we sell."

$1595

107A

¦ Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Servlc*
Headnuarteri
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO,
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 1063
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.
Tel. 380?
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales &
Service, Accessories , Clothing,
GET A HOMEUTE
Ste what fun snowmoblllna can ba)
Service 8. Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Jnd & Johnson
Tal. 2571

wheels, lock out hubs, rollbnr, excellent top, new radio, plus mr»ro lor work
or lun. Tel. Cordis Jr. nl 2949 after 6,

NOV. 2—Sun, 12:30 p.m. 1259 Mankato
Ave., lust off Hwy. 43 (Sugar Loaf).
Winona. Art Neltike, owner; Don Tiffany, auctioneer, .
NOV. 3—Mon. 10 a.m. V< mile N. of Rock
Falls, on County Trunk Or than V» mile
W. Will iam Hoflmeler, owneri Helke &
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
NOV. 3—Mon., 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auction, 328 Wilson St., Winona. Frank
Merles, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kchner, clerk.
NOV. 4-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of
Arcadia Corner Store on County Trunk
A, Herman Mlsch, Owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co..
Clerk.
NOV. 5 — Wed. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction, 6H5 E. 5th , Winona. Alvin Kohner,
Auctioneer; E_ J, Kohner,, Clerk.

Located at 1031 South Oak
St., Lake City, Mtnn.

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

SUNDAY, NOV. 2

SAVE ! SAVE !

'
3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

On These PRICE
REDUCED CARS !

Mobile? Homos, Trailers lit
WARSHFIELD, 1964 lOxJOV excellent con.
dition. New ca rpet, air conditioning,
furnished, steps and skirting. Tol.
Fountain City 6tJ4W after 5:30.

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door Hardtop, white with
black vinyl top, matching
black interior, power steering, power brakes, power
windows,
power
seats,
FACTORY AIR CONDITION3NG, white sidewall
tires, driven only 35,000
miles, previous owner's
name on request. Immacu•
late ifl every respect.

$2595

1967 FORD

1965 FORD

RANCH WAGON
10-paasenger , V-8 engine ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakeu, automatic transmission, radio and heater, Beige
in color, matching beige all
vinyl interior , Excellent
Tires, Ready for Ihe Road
& UNBELIEVABLY PRICED for only

ANOTHER j j H Q Rjp
AUCTION

FARM iMCHINERr -

GWC
Buick - Olds ¦
225 W. Srd
Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings

<

1 1750 Oliver diesel standard front 3 point hitch tractor ,
I used 342 hourfl , ovewlzed front tires, fluid in tires, John
| on
I Dcero manure spreader; John Deere 4 bar side rake
I rubber ; Oliver 520 hay baler nnd No. 19 thrower, used
a 3 seasons; Lindsay 8 ft, forage chopper; IHC 3-14 inch
1 plow on steel; John Deere 900 corn planter; Case ft ft.
i drill on rxibbor; John Deere 10 ft. tnndoirj disc on rubber ;
Oliver model 565 semi-mounted 4-3(1 inch plow ; John Deere
|
1 No, 5 mower; John Deere hydrauli c cylinder; Oliver
|bydrO'efeotrlc cylinder; John Deere 22fl mounted plcj cer :
|Allied 52 ft. bale conveyor with transport and VA HP
1 motor; Letz PTO portable JJurr Mill; B ft, fron t mounted
J hlado for John Deere; Butch weed sprayer ; John Deere
I [>ortfib]e corn pheller; 12 ft, grain auger with motor; l!lj>9
j Chevrolet Bel Air,.v- H, autojnatlc transmission; WarmI hand self -unloading box ; Lindsay self-unloading box; Allis
|Chalmers fiMi ft. wngon ; Allis Chalmers 7 ft . wagon ; 2
1 hog feeders.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT -

I

' "Pulblic Aiutctioni

' SALE ;;:

SANFORD B. OSMUNDSON, OWNER

|

FAHM EQUIPMENT; 460 Farnxalt, regular draw bar
l
l (nice shape); ACD-15 tractor, wide front , big tires, only
i 736 hours, complete with power shift rear wheels, hydraulic
I live PTO (like new); AC cultivator for D-1S; 2 sets of trac\ tor chains, 14-9-26 size; Paulsen manure loader; snow
I bucket fits D-15; AC 3-14 inch mounted plow; New Hoij land Model No. 210 PTO manure spreader X single beater);
\ No . 60 IHC 3-14 inch tractor plow ; 2 hydraulic tractor
I cylinders ; Kevvanee H it . wheel disk; 4 section steel drag
drill V aTl steel); IHC 250
1 I ( fold draw bar) ; 8 ft. JD grainboxes);
Model 2 Mil mount
I corn planter (plastic fertilizer
|
-A | er corn picker (top condition) with 460 mountings ; 42
|s i ft. Kewanee elevator , 5 HP gas motor ; Model IHC 46
|hay baler, like new; IHC Modef 64 combine PTO drive,
1 1 complete with pickup attachment , Scour Kleen , straw
si
spread er, hydraulio co-ntrol; JD 8 ft. field cultivator ; IHC
|
I No. 100 trail type mower; Farmhand side rake ; 7 ft ,
| windrower for mower: Coby rubber tired wagon , like new
h Ii flare box and hoist <o be sold as a unit ; 2 Electric wheef
|i
rubber tired wagons; 1 rubber tired wagon ; 1 7-10 barge
fl I box .
|
1
FEED: 3,000 bales of conditioned hay, 10R8 hay put up
|
i .without rain; B50 bales of straw ; 50O bu. of 1008 oats;
§ I 1,250 bu. of 1908 corn ; 10 acres of heavy yielding maturo
|
ij corn in field. All feed more or leas.
I| MISCELLANEOUS: Portable air compressor electric
|;i \ motor; 300 gal . gas storago tank and stand; pump jac k
? and % HP electric motor ; 2 largo hog feeders, like new;
|
| 1 hog waterer with electric unit; gas tank heater; electric
li I tank healer; two 8 ft. water tanks; sevoral hog troughs
f| I and hog pans ; 2 electric fencers; 1 highlino ; 2 HP elec|i !j' trie motor , like i.ew; Woods gap chick brooder; several
j:i I chickofl feeders »md vvaterers ; IHC electric cream sopa$ 1 rntor; 20 ft , ej etcpsion ladder; 1 hay fered bunk and 1 feed
bunk ; dog house; weather vano ; salt feeder ; David
I
I Bradley 2 HP gas inr»tor; Olson bale fork; 2 rubber tired
j wheelbarrows ; barn fan; pile cl lumber; scrap iron;
1 J severa l steel posts (some new); 4 rollj snow fence; platp I form scale; leg vise; pedaf pump; bench grindor with tt
;¦ 1 HP motor; two 100 ft. extension electric cords; hand weed
i \ sprayer; lifting jack ; Model A running gear; largo assortment of tools, npadea, forks and shovels, many other
%
articles too numerous to mention,
fi
HOUSEHOLD GOOpS: Round oak tnhle and fi oak
] chairs ; 2 rodkers; 2 dressers; 1 platform rocker and foot
");
[ j stool (gray) ; chrome dinette set , 4 chairs Xlilue Inrge

[

j

i

/ THORP ISALBSCORPORATION I
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|
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site Siegler oil heater with fan; kitche n cabinet ; 2 writing
desks; 1 wood bed and spring; single bed and snrinq;

treadle sewing machine; electric fry pan ; deep fryer ;
corn popper; Aladdin lamp and shade; 2 old telephones ,'
¦wash stand ; smair table; fruit jars and crocks: several
[
HOUSEHOLD GOODS pieces of glassware and dishes ; assortment, of kitchen
'
O .K. refrigerator.
\
utensils; reel typo lawn mower; other articles too nuFor mor o information contnet the Strand Agency, O. ,T. f
mcrous to mention.
and
Af
Huesmann
In
Caledonia
,
|
Strand , Wiln Rutiningcn
TERMS : USUAL BANK TEItMS.
Minn.
F
f
Snlo clnrked by Ihe Thor p office , Iloohester . Winn .
Clerk: First National Bank , Mabel , Minnesota
f
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
Sale Conducted by B & B Auction Sorvlco
U
Schrondor Bros., Auctioneers
Auctioneers: Les and Bod Bcntley
t
Orville , License No. 13 Donald , License No. 2B-U
ACCIDENT CLAUSE : Owners or mnnnfioinent 0{ this
sale win not lie responsible for accidents on sale premises.
6
IVAN DIERSEN , OWNER
U!3w!SSSa*mR:lyv ;:'Ss^
*
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SINCE WE HAVE SOLD OUR FARM WE WILL j
SELL OUR PERSONAL PROPERTY AT

Starting at 12:30 P.M. Sharp
by
Reftecoa
Circle, Big Canoe Lutheran Church
| Lunch

<

j

J
';
!
i'
\'.

i

1

I Saturday ^ NovemTbet 1;. I

1 1,000 bushels of corn; hay silage and 12 ft. x 35 ft. silo ; [.;
I
I 600 bu, o-nts; 14 acres standing corn.
I
1
1
|
!
1
f
I
I

:

'.

\ Located : 15 miles North of Decorah on Locast blacktop |
\ . or 3 miles East of Hesper, Iowa, or 7 niiles Southwest 1
|
[ of Spring Grove, Minnesota .

1 100 ga). Chorry Burrell bulk tnflk.

<

%
?

TRACTORS AND TRACTOR MACHINERY : A.C.
; model WC tractor with high cornp. pistons and PTO;
I A.C. model C tractor with mounted plow, cultivator, gar[ den attachments; Little Giant 40 ft . elevator complete
with hopper ; J.D. No. 44 2-16 inch plow on rubber ; 10
I ft. double disc; 8 ft. field digger on steel; Cobey 150
bu. PTO spreader ; J.D. 290 corn planter with disc opener
fertilizer attachment; N .I. 1-row pull type corn picker ;
electric rubber tired wagon with real good corn box ; 2
\: tern Grain-o-vator trailer .
POULTRY EQUIPMENT: 10 1-ton turkey range feeders ; 5 range shelters ; 12 gas brooders; 10 porcelain auU>! matic waterers; 1 Lyons poultry debeaber; 2 sets vac-[ cinating equipment; 930 ft. 1 inch plastio pipe; some Vi
\ inch plastic pipe; Roller Mill grain crusher; Big Dutchj man steel decomposition tank; 7 partition gates; M: HP
[ ventilating fan ; 2 dairy scales; 2 loading ramps ; 10 ft.
I' steel roller conveyor; six 4xi0 screen floor platf orms;
\ approxiraately 4500 bu. poultry manure ; nest partitions
| and traps.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Some household items includj
\ ing Royal typewriter, good condition , rebuilt; 2 gas lamps
i with fittings for bottle; Winchester M290 22 caliber semi
j automatic with scope; wood and coal pot belly heater ,
I
FEED: 140O bushels ear corn .
DUMP TRUCK : 1918 Ford F-7 2 speed with 5 spee d
\"
| transmission, V-8 motor with hoist and dump, nice, coni dition.
1954 GMC 3/4 ton pickup with 4 speed Hydromatic, in
[
\ good mechanical shape with 71,000 actual miles. About
; 3,000 mile on new 6 ply, all weather tires and battery. 248
\ engine with hookup lo run milking machine, will handle
: 3 or 4 buckets. Last check — 17 miles to a galion.
i
1959 Mercury Monterey, 4 door with 383 engine, power
| steering, and power brakes. Has new battery and also
\ new front tires.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Two 2-wheel trailers ; 3
I grain augers, various sizes; three 3 HP electric motors,
I all good, working condition; 75,000 BTU- 'portable shop
\ heater, like new; 20th Century dial arc welder with extra
j accessoriesr small welding table with cast iron top;
j HomeFite chaia saw model XL500 with auto oiler ; air
| compressor with motor and hose ; paint sprayer with
! hose; sc*me snow fence; rubber tired wheelbarrow; large
: wood lathe; wocd and steel posts ; 14 gal. of SAE 90 gear
\ lube; 15 gal. new oil No. 20; 2 blocks and tackles; large
j utility pole with slot end for pulley; barrels; 30 gal. crop
I oil; atrazine; new overhead track and dolly, approx. 50
i ft. ; 2 door tracks nnd dollies, new ; 40 ft. extension lad\ der; . % inch drill; cwo V* inch drills; 2 canvases; 3 ton
! hydraulic jack, Eke new ; 3 log chains; gas space healer
I with automatic control; 2 dock platforms.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
HERMAN MISCH/ OWNER
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
Northern Jnvestnient Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by; Eldpn W . Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
j

|

<

GRAIN & FEED —

^

¦

i

ELMER FUNKE, OWNER
Laie City State Bank, Clerk
MAAS & MAAS, Auctioneers

31 HEAD OF CATTLE -

WALZ

Your "Country Stylo " Ford-Meroury-Lincoln Denier
MIUACLR MALL
Open Mon. Wed . Kri . EvenliiRD

TWO BEDROOMS—1938, 8' x 50", good
shape. Tel, Rol llnpjlent 689-2645 evenings.

Lunch will be served.

Caterpillar model 28 bulldozer with 2 complete
dozer blades, good condition.

\

Everything is clean and in
the best of condition.

Tuesday,A November. 4 j'
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

I
I

Cameras. Guns. ' Musical.
Old Articles. Tether. Old
Tobacco Cutter. Old Clock.
E I e c t r i c a 1 Appliances.
Household F u r n i s h i n g s .
Large Office Safe. Lawn
Equipment. Plumbing Tools.
Shop Tools. Hand Tools.

I TB and Bangs tested for interstate shipment. 2 Holstein
I cows, fresh July 12 and 28; 5 Holstein cows duo in Dec ;
I 2 Holstoin. caws due in Jan. ; 1 Holstein cow due in Feb.; 1
I Hofeteln cow due in March; 2 Holstein cows due in Aprjl;
|1 Jersey cow, fresh Aug. 3; 2 J ersey cows due Nov . 1;
1 1 Jersey cow due ln Dec.; 2 Jersey cows due in Jan. ;
I 1 Jersoy cow due in March; 5 beet Shorthorn cows due
Nov. through March ; 1 Shorthorn bull , 6 months old ; 1
|
I Shorthorn heifer, 6 months old; I Holstein bull calf; 2
I Holstein heifer calves; 1 Jersey heifer calf.

i

$2795
$1945
$05
$1395
$1550
$ifi05
$1395
$ 900
$ 8f,o
$1195
$ 095

M O B I L E HOMES all sires starting
at I2K30', 60', 64' j 2 and 3 b'drooms .
Starting el only J389S. On Ihe spot
financing. Houst on fyioblle Homes,' Tet.
896-3500; or J. A. Twalten 89<-3101, H.
D. Gunderson 894-J017, . C.. W. E"ans
895-2603.

1963 Amphlcar 2-door Convertible Automobile, 4cytinder, operates on Land
and Water .

1 3Vi miles S.W. of Caledonia, Minn., on Sta te Hwy . 44.
I Watch (or the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on Grounds.
1 Reason: Discontinuing farming.

$1295

[ 106B BUICK Le Sabre
I 1967 CIIEVRGLj rr lmpala 2-door hardtop
) 1068 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door . . . . . .
[ 196fi CHEVROLET Convertibl e
1966 CHEVROLET lmpala 4-door hardtop . .
\
) 1968 OLDS "88" Super
( 1966 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop
1965 OLDS P-815 4-door
\
/ 1964 PON'HAC 4-door
( 1963 CADI LLAC convertible
V 1962 BUrCK convertible

: Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winona
Ttl, «7«

Starts at 1 P.M .

I FRIDAY,OCTOBER 31
1 P.M.
II
SALE SITE:

$1695

>

HOMETTE
LI BERTYHAMPTON
WARSHFIELD
SCHUL1
4.A..K.'s MOB ILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.

I

GALAXIE 500
4 door Ssdan, copper in color with black interior , 289
V 8 engine, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
white sidewall tires, A nice
running car.

( GENERAL MOTORS TRADE-INS <
AT REDUCED PRICES
>
(
<
V
- COMPARE -

I
\
/

NOV. 2—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Antlqus Auction,
911 12lh Ave. N.W., Rochester, Minn.
Frank Skow, owner; Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers.

D|MH^^H AUCTION

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced, oft season tune up. We, pick
up and deliver .
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.
380?. "Service Is our business and not a
' part-time Job."

,
I
. Trucks, Tract' s Trailer* 108
|
CHEVROLET - 1953 pickup, oood tlria,
.
runs oood. Mny be seen al 672 W, 4th
alter 5.
w|sh Vol, wm agrec with |
m thc pri co is ri(?ht , the ,
FORD — 1951 Va-ton pickup, In excellent
condition Including tires. Tony 's Toxacar is beautiful. A genu- I
en, 1650 Service Dr,
ine factory new car war .
I
FORD-lVi-ton truck, 1V48 engine. Rush
ranty with this unit , not
Arbor, Rushford, Minn, Tel. 864-9J22.
just words hut warranted t
by Chrysler Corporation. ' JE-EP—wlth snowplow , rchullt enolne and
transmission , now w i d e tires and
1967 Cadillac

FREE PUMPKINS

DODGE, 1944/6, automatic, 1957 Porsche
Speedster. Tel. 8-4227.

Tel.

Bldg.
©Exchange
Winona

'
'

C(lstom Newport Fordor< |
e/_ low mile.
A one ^
do
ne
Beautiful two I
e g
with
t
steerin|
brakes I

RAMBLER—1963, new motor -and paint.
A-l top to bottom. 751 E. 9tri St., alter
1 p.m. or Tel. Lake City 345-3504.

CHEVROLET - 1962 4-door, 6-cyllnder, OCT. 31—Fri. 1 p.m. Hi miles S.W.
straight stick. Runs real good. $175.
of Caledonia, Minn., on Hwy. 44. Ivan
Tel. 474 9 or B-3591,
Dlersen, Owner ,- Schroeder Bros., Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.. Clerk.
DODGE —,' 19<9 " Si»per Bee 6 pack, 440
magnum engine with 3 holley 2 barret NOV. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 mlto N.E. of
Edelbrock high rise aluminum Intake,
Houston. Mrs, Adolph Nissalke, owner;
4:10 daiia rear end, fiberglass bubble
Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Security
hood, 4 speed. Tel, Lewiston 4810.
State Bank, Houiton, clerk.
BEFORE YOU DIVE, know how deep NOV. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antique ft Housethe water . ls' 1 Compare financlncj hold Auction, 1117 Division St., La
charges on Auto Loans and you will
Crosse, Wis. Evelyn «V Edward Horn,
find Bank - Loan* cost less, Buy the
ownersi Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer;
•xtras, seat cavers, whitewall tires,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
radio, with what you save . Insurance
may ba included in the loan, Fast NOV, 1 ¦ — Sat, 12:30 p.m. 15 miles N. of
service , helpful advice are yours
Decorah on Locast blacktop or 3 miles
whether you are a customer of our
E. of Hesper, Iowa. Sanford B. Osbank or not, Inquire at the Installment
mundson, Owner; Les 8, Rod Bentley,
Loan Dept., MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Auctioneers; 1st National Bank, Mabel,
BANK.
Clerk .

Jet Black finish with FACTORS AIR CONDITIONING, Automatic transmisr
sion, power steering, V-8
engine , whitewall tires, Deluxe wheel covers, Radio,
Red -vinyl bucket seats. Get
a buy on this beauty Today
for ONLY

SEE THIS
ONE TODAY
1968 Yahama 250

All cars are pric ed for fall clea rance. You |
' will never have a better selection of finer |
,
) cars to choose from.

J

THE

Residence Phones After 5:
Ed Hartert ....... 3973
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854

KANSAS WAS Its homel 1964 Chevrolet
Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, posltractlon rear end, air conditioninD, radio, heater. Body real good, mechanically good. Sea It at corner of 5th &
Franklin, 227 E. 5th. Tel. 8-37-31.

FORD—1961, V-8, 352 automatic, real
good condition. Tel. Rollingstone 86892161 after 4.
.

GORDON

Family- -Home

109

OLDSMOBILE-1956, V-8, automatic, excellent. Must see to appreciate. 3l2'/i S.
Baker.

We are selling our listings
as fast as we list them . Call
us now for a free appraisal
and consultation on your
property if you want it sold
FAST and at the RIGHT
PRICE !

XjgTgS^

Each car has the finest of care—are one owner I
) cars—all complete power equipment and air con\ ditioning and PRICED TO SELL. If you have been '
' waiting for a FINE CAR—Priced Right—May we (
| suggest you inspect these fine luxury cars.

Fordor Hardtop-a beauty
to behold-owned by local
business executive - las
low miteage -riew tires^ accessoiry
every Imperial
in the book including
genuine leather upholstery
-individual bench seatscruise control - multipfex
radio with stereo tape and
wo could go on and on .
A beautiful machine priced reasonably -still has
Chrysler s new car warran ly•
1Q / /
I VOO

WE
NEED
LISTINGS !

E. 2nd vl

LUXURIOUS
AUTOMOBILES !

1%8
Crown Imperial

Used Cars

The

Peterson , Minnesota 55962

'. For people desiring the finest in motor car trans- i
) porta tion . . . but canny enough to allow someone
else to absorb the first years depreciation , -we |
) have a stock of LUXURY AUTOMOBILES—Sect ond to None.
J

)
\

¦

A

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

.

it.
1 mile North of Arcadia Corner Store oa County Trunk ';
"A." Watch for N.I.C. arrows.
^

BY OWNER

We Can

FURNISH YOUR FINANCING! $1,000 down buys this
small, attractive two-bedroom home in excellent west
central location within walling distance to downtown .

j

USED
PICKUPS

Frank West Agency

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Al Capp
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By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chester Goold

DICK TRACY
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STEVE CANYON

-

By Milton Canniff

Get Your DEER TAG (^
NOW at OUT-DOR STORE \^
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Red Shooting
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Buy now while stocks of Rem Ingtons and Winc hester* are GOODI

LIGHTWEIGHT NYLON QUILTED
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"BUCK STOP"

S
i

ic Jackets for Every Use
,
.
ir Jackets for Every Sue ,
Even to Size 60
4, Jackets
I
„
,I,„». i„
.
,»
.,r
i
in eEvery
Color
*
¦A- Jackets in Every Priceir Jackets in Every Popular
Style

_

YOUR CHOICE
Tl> Loother
• Warm Wool
-A- Corduroy
ir Suede

_
I
I

I
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to $39.95
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By Fred Laswell

WONDERFUL
SELECTIO N
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BARNEY GOPGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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Get Her First Diamond
from "Winona 's
First Jewelers
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